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Conflicting bf oattfle captured et Turner’s farm.
The morn Boer force south of Bsteourt 

is reported to have retired.
Boer Incursions.

Capetown, Nov. 19.—A special from 
Herschel reports that the Boers left the 
camp at Aliwal North in temporary 
charge of native followers, who bolted, 
taking with them a number of horses 
and rifles.

A Queenstown, Cape Colony, dispatch, 
dated Friday, November 17th, says com
munication is constantly interrupted by 
Boer incursions, but is restored as soon 
as it is interrupted.

of the quality of the tinned meets sup- j 
plied to our troops, much of which has j 
bad to be thrown overboard; but we j 
have made inquiries in quarters not Kke ! 
ly ito be influenced by mere rumor, and j 
we find there suspicions, that some of j 
the meats supplied to the government j 
for use on British transports was meat | 
which had been

Boers Moving 
to the South Reports

No News of Heavy Fighting Has 
Been Received From 

Ladysmith.

Rejected by the United States
during the hostilities in Cuba, where it 

picturesquely known as ‘embalmed 
beef and labeled with the mark of the 
current year, 
may have been must be laid, not to the 
door of the war office, but at the door 
of .the admiralty, Which has undertaken 
to feed the, troops. Not a single com 
plaint baa 
quality uir

Arrival of Relief Column at Est- 
court Causes Joubert to 

Change His Plans.
was

Whatever blunder there

Gatacre’s Advice.But Bscourt Despatches Tell of 
British Yictoriesrand Severe

The British Advance- Burghers 
Reported to Be Massing bn

the Orange %ver.

Capetown. Nov. 20.—General Gatacre, 
commanding the British column aseetn- 

^ ’ '----—6epe Colony, told.
. to-day that regulars

should watch and learn frogi irregtolars 
who are acquainted with the country 
and the habits of the Boers. Once the 
forward movèmettt had begun there 
could be no question of stopping it, and 
he £skcd 'all to do their, best, adding: 
“I will never ask you to do anything 1 
am not willing to do myself,”

Reports from the northern portion of 
the colony are more reassuring, but there 
is a distinct danger that the Dutch are 
actively espousing the : cause of the 
Boers, who now effectually bar three 
linfii of entry Into the Free State. Most 
nf “the students of Burgheradçrp Theo
logical Seminary joined the invaders af
ter the latter oecnpAed. the town.

Proclamations issued at Bloemfontein 
on Tuesday. November 14th. declares the 
whole of GrionaVsnii West, except Kim
berley and Mafeking, annexed to the 
Freé State. The proclamation was 
sieaefl by C. H. Weesels, president of 
the/ Volksraad.

come to
till-war'

Alt We'll at Ladysmith.
Ladysmith, Nov. 16.—By runner to 

Batponrt.— AU .well .bere, with nothing 
important to report. We ere arapdy sup
plied with àirhmundtïon and confident-of 

ability to hold out. Information 
from outside is very scarce, but it is 
believed that the Boers now investing 
thé town are' only a small force. The 
heavy weather continues and the rein 
is hampering the Boer operations severe-

:; ien
Burgher# Reported to Have Made 

a Determined Attempt to 
Rush White’s Position.

London, Nov. 20—The Ladysmith cor
respondent of the Standard telegraphed 
as follows on Sunday:

“The arrival of the relief column at 
Est court bas completely modified the 
plans of the enemy, and Gen. Joubert 
bas moved to the south in m effort to 
prevent the junction of the rwo British 
forces.”

A dispatch from Pretoria announces 
the arrival there among the British pris

ât Major Haldane, LlepL Brpckie

our

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 21.—The latest direct 

news from Ladysmith, dated Thursday, 
November 16th and Friday, 17th, 
strangely conflict with the reiterated re
ports of “tremendous battles and great 
British victories” on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Neither of the two messages referred 
to mention any great engagements or 
Boer defeats. On the contrary, both 
distinctly state that beyond a false 
alarm on Tuesday evening, and a little 

Durban, Nov. 21.-The following ad- increased shelling on Thursday and Pri
nce has been received from Colonel day, causing little damage, everythingSihSS «EUS
16th: chafing under its enforced inactovty.

“Affl the- volunteers and'police are well Reports' From Bsteourt.
and there.are plentiful supplies for men , , ,.
and horses. AM was quiet yesterday Nevertheless, special dispatches frqm
(Wednesday), and the same condition r Bsteourt torday enlarge on the reported

SSffiSSLJtSS'JlS ■"-*• •**' “• »«”■ ~'1"a
• -heretofore have been trifling. W are a more terrible lesson on Wednesday I{K>

anxious for new«s from the south. than id any previous fight.
Communication with Bsteourt is ito - __terrupted. ibg to these circumstantial ac-
General Citify, actWg un*| ÜÉI' counts, the Boers were determined to

lions from Genera? Boiler, Hr* issüé<|l rush the north end of Ladysmith with
Plans of the Burghers and Bptish-The goTOrnmmrwi/^rct'ftfl compensât^ 8 ,ar*6 force’ but wePe nnable t0 make ' ^

Invasion of .Cape Colony. for damage done to property to headway against the well sustained fire
__ ‘ ^ __ .. , ist«. yif 0f fha British riflemen and Maxims.

«™*a™eri. 8 force'Worked «found
fig'htang ait Ladysmith lest ^W^dnesday rejected the Boer ultimatum to swear to the flank of the enemy, causing the 
On the contrary, the mpst. reha-ble ad- aHedance or nuit their farina and , *lxr fl1<aivices from Bsteourt indicate that there ha/e defied tfhe Boero to ou™ m off latt<* !.° W,thdraW "*** a ^ ^ 
was notiiing more than a desultory can- their homesteads ” làdè with exceedingly heavy losses.
nonade. Probably the rumor of a ser- Preparing to Advance Large numbers of dead are said to
lous engagement grew out of the fact preparing to Advance. » ,
that the Boers threw a few harmles'i London, Nov. 21.—The Durban dis- have been counted on the field, and J
shells late Tuesday night, leading to patch which states that communication, wounded and a number of prisoners eap- 
the supposition that an attack Was im- with Bsteourt is interrupted seems to , , ™„ British losses are reported
rainent. Nothing, however, happened on confirm the belief that a Boer commando 
Wednesday. has established itself at Willow Grange to be trivial.

There is practically nothing new from or. near Mooi River, and has cut the Of course reliable dispatches corrobor-
the front beyond the fact that the Boers ; ’ ative of above may have been censored-
are daily receiving fresh reinforcements Nevertheless whatever definite, know-
and supplies. ledge the British officers may have ob- or captured with the native runners, but

The Boer *- tained from the scouts of the disposition itale8 are go flattering to the Brit-
of the Boer coommandos in Natal and I - . . „ „ .
the conditions of the beleaguered garri- ^ that they bave a distinct flavor of 
son .particularly, nothing has. bqen «J- being belated .accoimts from Kaffir
lowed to develop for the public Infor- . , ____ . ,mation. sources previously reported.

It is certain that owing, to. the hard Plenty of Ammunition.s:i:' srsss stwt «•
ranee of the relief force are in no wise 
so advanced a shape as has been sup
posed. This may also be due to the 
necessity of pushing - stores and provis
ions to the front in needful quantities 
before the troops are sent.

ly.
Boers Foraging.

Pietermaritzburg, Nov. 20.—A party 
of British beliographers, cut off by the 
Boers outside Bsteourt, contrived to eft- 
cape to New Hanover, on the Grey town 
line, and arrived hère to-day. ‘ They re
port that a thousand Boers, driven by 
starvation are foraging toward Grey- 
town. No alarm is felt, but it may re
quire a division of the relieving column 
to annihilate them.

oners
and Lieut. Hallway.

It also declares that the British on 
Sunday made two unsuccessful attempts 
to oust the Rustepburg commando from 
a point near Mate-king, and that severe 
fighting took place.

Boers Located.
Bsteourt, Natal, Nov. 20.—4:45 p.m.— 

The enemy has been located on. the 
northwest. 10 miles off, by Majbr Beth- 
une’s patrols. The Boers would not be 
drawn. Fighting is reported fit the 
Moori river. W* - «

The Boers are doing more-looting than 
fighting, and: all, their parties south of 
Ladysmith ate foraging on the /arms.

Ladysmith -advices tell of brilliant 
British victories, with comparatively 
slight loss on our side, and heavy slaugh
ter of the enemy. Ladysmithris full of 
wounded and paptnred : Boers, ht is re
ported that, in the fighting on November 
9th the enemy lost @00 killed àfld 500 
captured. it

REINFORCEMENTS FOR BOERS.

*’• Boers Looting Stores.
E.stcourt, Natal, Monday, Nov. 20.— 

Thé rumor# of a glorious victory achiev
ed ! by General White on Wed
nesday last are' still unconfirmed. Little 
credence is attached to them, especial
ly as it is added that General White 
threatened to place many hundreds of 
prisoners in conspicuous places should 
the; |8telling of the town continue.

Reporta received from the southward 
saysrthe Boers are separating into for
aging; and pillaging parties, who are 

ring stores, stealing cattle and ran
ging house*.

o

sac
It is added one termer became so in

censed that he stalked a party of 160, 
evetfthally shooting eight of them.

forces have occupied a position 
Mooi River, ten miles below 

sM^oi River station.
Cape Members Join the Boers.

~ 1 wji, Nov. 21.*—The Midland

Xo

beo, members of the Cape assembly hate 
joined the Boer forces at Coleebtirg.

o
BULLBR’S DISPATCHES.

—o--- -
Situation at Mafeking—Boers Have 

Lost Heavily—Our Casualties.
o

London, Nov. 22.—The war office last 
night made public two dispatches from 
General BuJQer at Capetown:

The first had been received from Gen. 
Clery, dated Monday, November 20th, 
and announced that three privates were 
wounded the previous day at Mooi 
River.

The second was from Col. Baden- 
Powefl, dated at Mafeking, November 
16th, saying:

“All well here. We have had a few 
successful sorties.

“Our loss is two officers and seven
teen men killed and four officers and 
twenty-nine men wounded.

“Enemy’s loss is heavy. .* His numbers 
are decreasing, but his. guns, remain aAd 
shell us, keeping out of the range of our 
small guns.

“Have had no news from the outside 
a;nee October 20th.”

Joubert’s Report.
Pretoria, Nov. 21.—(Via Lorenzo Mar

quez)—Monday’s report from General 
Joubert’s headquarters which was pre
sented to the Transvaal council of war 
to-day, says:

“Heavy gun firing was heard in the 
direction of Bsteourt on Saturday and 
continuous rifle fire is proceeding south 
of Ladysmith.

“A small party from Ladysmith this

Invasion of Cape Colony 
continues steadily and rapidly. There 
are 1,500 at Cotesberg, and news has 
reached East London that Lady Grey, 
near Aliwal North, has, been deserted by 
the British and is now in the Hands of 
the enemy.

The war office senti-officially asserts 
that all news received from Africa has 
been published; with the .exception of de
mands for renewal of stores, war mater
ial and the Kke. There is an unconfirm
ed rumor that troops -have been ordered 
from India to the Cape.

The plan of operations on both sides 
is slowly unfolding itself. Gen. Joubert 
is evidently moving south to prevent, if 
possible, the junction of the British re
lieving force with the forces of Bsteourt 
and Ladysmith, while on tihe Oranga 
River border the Boers are believed to be 
concentrating at Donkerpoort to

Oppose Gen. Buller’s Advances.
It is said that 6,000 Boers have qlready 
laagered at Donkerpoort. The English 
plan seems to be a -threefold advance— 
from Durban to Ladysmith, from Orangy 
River to Kimberley, and from East Lon
don by way of Queenstown to Burghers- 
dorp-

Gen. Buller has wired the commanding 
officer at Queenstown, announcing the 
dispatch of Gen. Gatacre with the first 
battalion of the Seventh Bri 
East London. This was the place from 
which it was originally ordered 
Gatacre’s column should start.

Thus it is possible that Gen. Buller’s 
first plans have suffered less modifica
tion than some have supposed.
Gatacre will be able to beep the Boers 
on the Orange border sufficiently 
pied to preserve Gen. Methuen from un
due molestation, especially if rumors 
from various sources are .well founded 
that describe the Free State burghers
as in no wise enthusiastic for fighting. T . x, „ „

Although Kimberley is supposed to be London, Nov. 22.—'The Standard s 
_ ; correspondent at Bsteourt telegraphs as

The Objective Point follows under Monday’s date: ,
of Gen. Methuen, many military critics “No a<:tual confirmation Can be ob- 
are of the opinion that his advance will taine,î of the report that General Jou- 
not be towards Kimberley, but across bert haa Tmo,Trai . from hm position in 
the Orange Free State, in order to secure tr?nt Ladysmith. Our patrols and 
complete command of the Orange river. have , ««certainefi beyond doubt

The debarkation of troops at Cope- îhat f^ral «™a-l loom mauds are work-
town is proceeding in the most.eatiZc- ]■* ^ d

______ -v , , . . , Her here that we will move towardto^ manner One thousand-eight hun- Laâysmith about the end of th$g
dpw and fifty railwiay cars have been weel( »»
collected there for the conveyance of Thé following Pietermaritzburg ap- 
troops northward, and there is talk of pears in the Daily Mafl: 
suspending the suburban traffic, so as to “An official communication from 
accelerate military work. Ladysmith, dated November 18th, says

The Daily Chronicle in its war diary the garrison is maintaining its position, 
says this morning: A Boer force is reported hbont a day’s

“Hitherto we have_ hesitated to speiak ’ ride from here.”

ing that there is an ample supply of am
munition there have seemingly set at 
rest a point on which there was much 
diversity of opinion.

On thç
other hand the dispatch with which the 
troops are being
. Rushed Forward from Capet

May be Trying to Trap White.
Apparently the British commander at 

Ladysmith believes Joubert has gone 
south leaving only a force sufficient to 
prevent the garrison from sallying out, 
and there is disposition in some quarters 
to think Joubert possibly incited the
story with the object of inducing White morning was repulsed, 
to make a serious attack or relax posi
tions so as to permit Boers to seize ternoon.” 
ground vital to the defence of the town.

A report from Durban, however, says 
there
are preparing to break camp and with
draw from the investment of Lady
smith, but it is said elsewhere that the 
investing force continues to receive re
inforcements. and that fresh supplies of 
stores have been received.

The British Advance.
In view of the.pobJficity allowed by the 

military authorities to be given to the 
alleged intention of the British to ad-

Great Britain on the ground that, 
though the United States claimed neu
trality, she was prejudiced by her evi
dent friendship for Great Britain. A3) 
communication^ to the British prisoners 
now go through the ordinary military 
channels, which render their ultimate 
delivery doubtful, and certainly the 
British government so far-has not taken 
any steps to change the present condi
tion ,o£ ;the prisoners.

A government official informed- a re: 
preseatative of the Associated Press 
that he did hot’ see any good in trying 
to get any. otiter,jiower to act in their 
behalf, as President Kroger would 
doubtless treat its representative in the 
same, manner that he had treated the 
representative of the .United States. 
“Mdreovetr,” the oftcial added, “it is act 
likely thàt: President Kroger willbe 
there long. If we did ask any,(ptfoer 
power to act in behalf of Great Britain 
it W6ald possibly be Portugal:”

own
equally tends to show that all such pre
parations regarding forage and provi
sions were already wef.l advanced be
fore the troops arrived at Capetown. 
General Methuen’s baggage has arrived 
at De Aar, addressed to “Lord Me
thuen. Pretoria, via Capetown.”

The reoccupation of Naauwpoort is 
good news for the British. It is not 
known here from what point the troops 
came, bnt it is believed they were from 
De Aar. in which event it will not be 
long before Sternberg also will be re- 
oocupied. Naauwpoort commands the 
gap in Kikvorshberg, the last

Strong Fighting Position 
south of Orange River, and was admir
ably suited to Bear tactics.

Col. Royston’s dispatch from Lady
smith finally disposes of all reports of 
another great British victory there last 
Wednesday.

The Times announces that it has au
thority to deny the statement recently 
made by French newspapers that Prince 
Louis Napoleon, who is a colonel in the 
Russian army, desired to join the Boer» 
and asked Emperor Nicholas for per
mission. As a matter of Met he never 
had any such idea.

“The Transvaal heavy guns fired a 
number of shells into the town this af-

Objects to Mr. Macmm.
London, Nov. 21.—Great disappoint

ment has been caused by rtesideot 
Kruger’s refusal to allow United States 
Consull Macrum to èxereise the powers 
of British agent at Pretoria. There 
were many callers at the United State* 
embassy to-day, who were informed 
that the United i States was-- no longer 
able to forward messages or secure in
formation regarding tile British prison
ers.

there that the Boersare rumors

e, to

that

Though: Mr. Macrum apparently still 
remains the nominal agent of Great 
Britain, he is practically deprived of all 
powers pertaining to the position.

Gen.

oc-cu
it is said it may be regarded as probable 
the, advance from De Aar will reaflly be 
effected, and the route will not be so 
well advertised.

Will Start This Week.

Rifles at Durban.
The transport City of Cambridge with 

the second battalion of the Scottish Rifles 
arrived at Durban to-day.

Three Boers Killed.
Durban, Monday, Nov. 20.—Seven 

hundred Boers from Weenen took up a 
strong position on the highlands thirteen 
miles south of Bsteourt on Sunday, oc
cupying Turner’s farm, northeast of 
Mooi River.

Mayor Thorneycroft, with a detach
ment' of the mounted infantry and (he 
Bsteourt Carbineer* engaged the Boers, 
of Whom three were killed, including 
their commandant.

The Boers withdrew taking 200 head
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"position to rush the Free Staters back 
within their own borders.

The occupation of Naauwpoort by the 
British is the first step in this direction, 
but strong forces of Boers are laagered 
ht Colesburg and threaten a further 
immediate advance from there.

The Wires Out.
Durban, Nov. 22.—A dispatch from 

the Mooi River say* the telegraph line 
was cut on Tuesday evening near High
lands station.

The dispatch adds the railroad station 
is in possession o< a large force of Boers 
who are encamped near Mitofoeson’s cut
ting.

•A train bound to Bstcoui
^'rd^f^BUghWs^tkm

Tlie Natal S(pd ' Co.’s farm has been 
raided, and 300 blooded horses, valued 
at #75,000,. have been captured.

No Complaints Regarding Beef.
London, Nov. 22.—Various officials of 

lthe. .Rtftish admirtaty have been inter- 
viewed by representatives of the As
sociated Press re^ixiEng London Daily 
Chronicle’s bad. bé@E'assertions, and they 
say,-they have pot thrived a single corn- 
pteanlt as to -the quality of food furnSsh- 
,ed : to the transports.. The chief of the 
victualling department said: “We bought 
in the U-pited States salt beef and pork 
packed in casks, commonly known at 
aa ‘salt horse,’ the same as has been 
served in all the, navies bf the world for 
yeara past. We have not so -far heard a 
word against this form of food, and 
judging Dram the health of the men in 
the United- State» navy during the 
with Spain, it must have agreed pretty 
wqll with them/ We have yet to learn 
that the proviskpaa purchased in the 
United States, are. hot ail represented 
and though investigating the allegations 
we have no reason to suppose we will 
discontinue purchasing in the United 
State*, when circumstances demand out
side resources.” , ÿp 1

Kaiser anti |Jfe Guards.
Windsor, Nov. 22—Emperor William 

of Germany to-day inspected a corpor
al and two troopers of t^e Life Guards 
in khaki field service uniforms in the 
quadrangle of Windsor Caatle. His ma
jesty expressed' ggpat satisfaction with 
the service ability of the uniform.

Afterwards the emperor mounted his 
favoring charger, which he brought with 
him from Germany, and, accompanied 
by the empress, went out for a ride dn 
the great park.

TOR RBLIEFOFLADYSMITH.

Boers Move 
Southward

.

A Large Number of Burghers 
, Reported to Be Around 

Bsteourt,

While Others Are Threatening 
Pieter^itehittfc-JReoM, 

Largely Increased.

■t has return- 
la half nortfi-

Methnen’s Column on the Way to 
Kimberley* Delia,ont Occupied 

by the Enemy.
1

(Associated Press.)
London, Now. 22.—There has apparent

ly been no communication with Bsteourt 
since noon on Tuesday, and the Boers 
bow control the railroad thence .to Mooi ■ 
River, consequently momentous develop
ments may-be expected at any time.

Threatening Pietermaritzburg.
The Boers are swarming southward. 

Large bodies of them are reported all 
around Bsteourt, and parties of Boers 
appear even to be threatening Pieter
maritzburg. Those encamped at High
land* station are well -supplied with are 
titlery, and all evidence tends to show 
that the various Boer forces are being 
largely increased by accessions from dis
affected Cape Boers.

Cavalry Radiy Needed.
The serious deficiency in cavalry is 

beieg fevt by the British who are unable 
to keep in touch’ with .the mobile Boer 
forces, whose presence is hardly- report
ed before they a re lost sight of, only 
to reappear at Another vital point along 
the line of communication*.

At F.S,court.
Gqnwtot /fiidparet’e forces anchored *t

Esteourt by the naval guns can do little 
but await ta attack until Gen. Clery’s 
column is capable of taking the field.

Methuen’s Gdlunm.

According to a Capetown dispatch 
General Methuen’s divisiofc, after leav
ing *he Orange lyver, had reacheo 
Witteputs, half way to Belmont yester
day, and advices from the Orange River 
to-day show that the Boers oecuply Bel
mont in force and that the neighboring 
hais are crowned with Boer cannon.’

a
sea

war

■
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at the* Front.
—o——

New York, Nov. 22.—The London 
respondent of the Tribune cables as. fol
lows:

;
I

eoT-
5
-

“The war ter which Lord Salisbury 
opened the way and cleared the ground 
by a secret understanding with (he Ger
man Emperor, haa reached the transition 
stage between a Dutch attack thwarted 
by the successful defence of Ladysmith, 
Mafeking and Kimberley, and the Brit
ish offensive operations now opening on 
a larger scale.

“While the facta of the military situa
tion in lower Natal are carefully 
oea-Ied, it is plain that Olery will have 
in the course of a tew days a force of 
17,000 or 18,000 troops, including the 
naval .brigade and the battalions which 
were on the ground before the reinforce
ment* began to arrive at Durban. These 
«fill include three brigades of the 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd divirions, and the 2nd 
Somerset Light Infantry, which left 
Capetown yesterday.

The Commanders.
“Both Clery and Hillyard have been 

'connected with the staff college, and are 
considered among thé best tacticians in 
the British army. They bave been great 
favorites with IiOrd Wolseley and under
stood much of the details of military 
tactics and strategy as taught in the 
technical! schools.

...

■

con-
’A patrol of Lancers, which has re

turned to tfie Orange River, came unex
pectedly on- two Boer laagers. Three

:

shrapnel skills hurst close to the Lan
cers who, however, were unharmed.

'

■ v
:Movements of Transporte. 

The British transport Kildonan 
Castle, said to be the largest transport
in the worÿ, which lent Southampton 
bn November 4th with 3,000 men, their 
-hits, weapons, machine guns, ammuni
tion, balloons, pontoons, wagons, etc., 
arrived at. Capetown this morning. 
About 35,000 of General Buller’s 
have now arrived.

$5
' -f'

corps
Move Towards Kimberley. 

“While the campaign in Natal isThe transport Nubia, with the first 
battalion of the Scots Guards, have sail
ed from Capetown for Durban.

The transport Carinthia 
Capetown yesterday.

Mr. Collet Released.
Other advices from Capetown said 

Mr. Collet, the correspondent of the 
London Daily Graphic, who was arrest
ed by Che I Boers while • conveying a 
message from Mr. Schreiner, premier of 
Cape Colony, to President Steyn of the 
Orange Free State, and was taken to 
Bloemfontein, has been released and 
sent back with President Steyn’s re
ply. :

Mr. tïofmeyer’s Move.

. It is reported that Mr. Hofmeye/, tie 
Afrikander leader, has -taken an im
portant step in the hope of hastening the 
^lose of fhe 
charged Mr. Saner, the minister of pub
lic works, to get in touch with the Free 
State forcés ih an endeavor tq arrange 
that the Boers shall apply for an armis
tice.

The ostensible object of Mr. Sauer’s 
trip is 4o induce his constituents at 
Aliwal North to remain passive.

. wrap
ped in mystery end darkness, so much 
light is thrown on the movement toward 
Kimberley that some leading military 
writers decline to believe that it wiil 
come on as freely as advocated.arrived at '

Saved by Natal Guns.
“Naval officers, are annoyed by the 

criticism of the admiralty by arranging 
soa transportation by steamships, and 
are retorting that the situation has been 
saved by the naval guns. They contend 
that thé war office was ignorant of the 
attHlery resources of the Boers and al
lowed Ladysmith to be selected 
camp without providing guns equal in 
range to those mounted against it on the 
outiying Mlls, but that thé effect of this 
blunder was Counteracted by the 
12-pounders sent from ships in the nick 
of time.

“This cannof Be denied, nor can it be 
questioned that the naval guns 
prodisçd carriages have transformed the 
squadron at Bsteourt and on the Orange 
River.

as a

naval

on iin-

Go-operation of Army and Navy. 
“A point which Englishmen notHe is said .to havewar.

con
nected with the rival services are un
aware is that the resources of the Britis*. 
government for carrying on war at a long 
distance inland are enormously increased 
by the active co-operation of the army
and navy in the present campaign. The 
bluejackets now on exhibition at Lady
smith, Esteourt and the Orange River 
axe Kke the. Sepoys displayed at Malta 
by Lord Beeeonsfietd as a practical re
minder to Russia that there were 
than one

*6
Vi

more
way" of fighting a big cam-Boer Advance Threatened.

The impressing of
by Boers proceeds briskly only on the They make one feel ms though life was 
northern border of Cape Colony, but Llv^^p'îto^'ftei^rtln^ (r f*h?rreM 
General Gatacre hopes soon to be in a to Iîdîè’ •yltemî8**1'00’ **Te toDe B0<* dgoe

paign.”men and supplies
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Ticago
Tragedy

urders Three of 
tldren and Commits 

Suicide.

His

y He Attempted to 
Ison His Family but 

Faded.

(Associated Press.)
Ill., Nov. 17.—Cornelius Cor 
ly shot three of his children ' 
unded the fourth child, 
himself.

axe: Cornelius
and

i Corcoran
Its; Kate, 14 years old; John’ 
; Margaret, 6 years old. Fa- 
Ided: Ella Corcoran, "4 years
Ijs ago Corcoran administered 
Ito his five Children. He 
[ poison was gj.vqo- them by 
B. was not molested by the au- 
lrillst night one of children 
S years old, died, end the ojj,!

in procured _ revolver 
his work.

SAIL mining market.
[Associated Proeg.l

Nov. i7.-St<xÿ- market 
tod; Eagle, 283, .fej; Payne’, 
lontreal and ,I»ndon, 50,‘ 48- 
H«%. 116. Sale*: War
) at 283; Republic, 1.000 at 
Lt 1164.

ilURDERER HANGED.

Assodatèa Press.)
INoy. 17.—Emil Rpllinger, 
kd his wife last December 

fire to his house, wee hang- 
runty jail to-day. From the 
Wlinger protested bis inno-

1 GEOGRAPHERS.

Transvaal Battlefields Will 
Be Surveyed.

hment ofi Royal- -Engineers 
it the Ordinance Survey for 
teirTraasvaal canripaign. and 
Southampton a few day* 
i arrival at the Cdpe be 
uty among the several fight-

ting sappers will be prin- 
pyed in exploring, the area 
p; noting down the char- 
I roads, and whether they 
lie for artillery; examining 
as to stability, recording the 
p nature of stream*, etc.
I commissioned officer and 
I supplied with a mule, and 
|g instruments will consist 
hie compass and a sextant. 
pH be carried
Itbe line of skirm>hers or

rations baring been 
Id. a man will he hurriedly 
Inmplotod so as to be iu the 
I staff for the main body to 
■"rom its particulars, 
hears the Ordnance-Survey 
l*e had considerable prac- 
Irapid fonm of field 
I area of ground which they
■ deDtoeate in a few hours 
■ark a ble.
Jpt of. the Transvaal and 
Be Sta(e coming directly 
■It'-stt flag, and-so requiring
■ red on the Empire’s map, 
E Survey detachment, of. 
Edoubiiess. before returning 
fcaged in such observations
■ deented necessary by the 
■department.

Eon take a bright polish (ike 
fte and dissolve in one quart
■ one ounce of blue vitrol, 
liorax, one oiince of prussl- 
Bi. one ounce of charcoal. 
M of salt, all of which is to 
Bne gallon of linseed oil and 
■ixed. To apply, bring the 
■to the proper heat and cool

on as near as

cai'e-

survey-

en-

in.

eg Assize court tbe two 
dians. Toosh Enann and 
ick. arraigned on the 
ordering their chief, whom 
ted at his own request, be 
insane, were allowed to 
of manslaughter and ®en- 
hr months’ imprisonment

eorresponden-t of the Lon- 
lys: “The rumor of friction 
sin and Japan is without 

No international question 
etwee it them.

od. a young man of Ne«- 
fell froen a çid-mvalk in 

[oniJay evening and sm=- 
iion of the brain. He will 
recover.

teen, received at Napanee 
from the accidental explo
iter in Johannesburg of 
P. formerly of this pfaoe.

n when writing novel* al- 
gold -mounted pen. JSAe 
ly. and until it was repair
ing.

in these solitude* retiré, 
isence reassure my feeble

.IN'S PAIN 
)THERS. WHY

o
been using Chamberlain’s 
h good results, for a lsn*e 
as pained her non ti mi ally 

We have tried all kindr 
and doctors without ref.1 

nefit from any of them- 
iw an advertisement 
ind thought of trying it. 
with the be*t of satisfac- 
used only one bottle and 
almost well.—Adolph L. 

jster. N. H. For sale by 
ros„ Wholesale Agents, 
’aneouver.
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Program:
Heli

A JLiit 
Tram

The prograH 
ings of Fan* 
ranged by thB 
Anderson, foB 
the exception® 
rey and Del® 
the course <8 
lowing is 'the! 
settled::

Gabriola I* 
to be addreS 
Grimmer, Pre 
M. Palmer, i* 
toria.

Parksville, B 
J. G. V. Fie* 
Mr. W. Grii| 

Alberni, VVl 
speakers. | 

Comor, Thl 
W. Taylor, I 
Palmer, Vict| 

. Cedar. Fri* 
Miller,; presfl 
of Hortieultul 
superintends J 
station, Was™ 

Duncans, 9 
speakers.

Metchosin, 1 
speakers. 1 

Victoria. '■ 
speakers. I 

Salt Springl 
Mr, Tom. X® 
Horticulture, I 
speaker. I 

Central Pal 
John Stew are 
Cedar Farm* 
W. Taylor. ■ 

Tort Haul 
(nocorning). Sj 

Mission. Tl 
noon). Samel 
4 Richmond. 1 

'Sjleakets. 
"'Ajfirsftize. T| 

-H_. B. Mifier I 
ChiiHwaek, I 

speakers. I 
Salmon Ara 

Mr. Johnson I 
inspector dise! 
ver. and Mr. j 

Armstrong, ] 
speakers.

Kelowna, Xj 
speakers.

It Is to be J 
Oie institutes, I 
will show ta 
speakers, son# 
served come I 
States, and all 
tied td deal ij 
to them, by aj 

In addition 
■ MjT[ . Miller Pi 
Waishington Si 
tion, and édite 
has signified 1 
the meetings, 
ing up the prfl 

The Canada» 
the E. & N. H 
adiain Paciifie 
offered to coat 
adjoining Sta 
which is duly'

THE

The Efforts ol 
Add .$1.000 ;

Most grateful 
the managing 1 
men’s Auxiiinrl 
hospital to the! 
GQgtributed eo| 
supper for the I 
nations, upwarl 
noted' in the scfl 

Thanks are 1 
Bay Co., R. P.l 
son Bids;. Turl 
PittSC Sittibn’l 
Leiweif.'-Stebrretl 
A. -McAfee. I 
Simmons & Cl 
Smith. •& Co., ■ 
lavish .Nursery! 
Futoher. Weilel 
for generous kl 
to Messrs. Rea 
ebelL T. N. H 
toria Book & 3 
taking the •sale ! 
& Co., for thl 
and. as ever, ta 
kindly notices.:!

Further detail 
the next monta 
men’s Auxi'.iarJ 
the first (insteaj 
day in next md 
approaching hoi

It is uuderstoq 
of- the ball and 
week amounted! 
000, which will! 
handsome ba'.anJ 
penses are disc hi

simply]
•Said a physicial n 
he watched the 
had given up to 
stomach. Our 
without knife ori 
tlculars. STOTT 
manvllle, .Ont.

OHAMBERLAJ 
CURES O' 
YOU?

My wife has b 
Pain Balm, with 
shoulder* that ha 
for nine years, 
of medicines 
eeiving any ben 
One day we sa' 

' this medicine at 
which we did w 
t'°n. She has t 
her shoulder is 
Millett, Mancha* 
Henderson Brc 
-Vkatoria and Vi

J

}

w:v.»
>'• - - •hrâ'■r- :'yaaawptoi>:*w

*5?.; ,;iV
r.dZæ&L*- :::

Hvi« y«$ .i •
>v ■-vrmrs- :vmvrsa rrr.t•hit !•■jfHO

. * < p* •_________  ^

The Boer

W•w
ïUry ■ ar:VICTVUtA TIMES. FB1DAI

' no damage, al their aim is good. 
A patrol of the Thorneyaroft Horse

the railway, in a single day. They are 
within forty miles of Pietermaritzburg 
at the farthest, and it is thought they 
intend to attack the town.”

—o—
IN CAPE COLONY.

-----o-----
Methpea’s Advance—Boer

Shelling of Mafeking.
• —o-----

Pretoria, Nov. 2L—General Sy-mon, 
who is outside Mafeking, reports heavy- 
fighting on Monday afternoon.- - 

The British fired on the French can
non and the Boer forts and the Boers 
replied, bombarding the British fbrts; 
with good -effect. . ,i. :< ■■ ■. , ,

The loss af the British, js funlyyown. 
One Boer rwas,wounded,.. , ' ,v . * 

i London. Nov. 22.—A dispatch.from 
1, Naauwpoqrt.4»ied Wednesday,, publish-: 

r , ed i» tiiçJOjulyj.MgiJl, says that a large 
; forge under Qeneral "Methueat has, cross--

►s -tii V!,   „ ’ ed the Orange tiver^ and ia,advancing toi
Pretoria,,.Nov. 21.—A dispatph ir<>m the relief of Kimberley, 

the Boer, headquatjets near Imdysmnn London, Nov. 23.—There is no fur-' 
says: , ... ther news froin the western frontier ex-

"The hfihi corre^ohdent of the/Pre- êépt the’Kst of casualties.' showing7’ that 
toria commando reported that Brits (me trooper was killed and'tilhe wounded 
gun carriages and some horsemen , had ^ Kimbefldy oh November 16th,'‘ and. 
been beer* .moving last Friday night in congrming the1 accounts bf the’sorties 
Ladysmjth,, The, Bpef outposts having 
.observqd.the,British endeavoring tft sortie -

DervishesShelling the 
British Camp

Cheese worth, of the Rainy River Goto 
Mining Co., for publication of an 
leged fa se statements regarding n,, 
company’s capital, opened in court , ' 
morn.ng. The defendants claim ti, 
statements were uot published 
false intent and was purely a sip

: i

has returned from the direction of Ro- ! 
séfta and report^ all 'quiet there.

v " , ■ . t *—O"— v ,
' G ATAtlRE’S, AD VANCE.

Troops Will Move Forward From 
, Queenstown,To^Night.

- “ f Aieodatéd ‘ Preesly

I,

Defeated■ I Î. iAdvance !

with
Story ot.: -vv:

THE KAISER’S HOLIDAY 
—■o-----

(Assov*ated Press.)
VVmdsor, Nov. .23.-Emperor William 

the Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
naught and Prince Christian ,'r 
Sch.esrwig-Holjstom lunched in the 
park to-day1. The two young Germ in 
pmmees visited the houses of parliament 
rn London in the forenoon.

There was a strictly .family dinner at 
the Oasfie this evening, but the Que.n 
was not present, owing to the -death 
the- Princess of. Leiningen. Fnr 
same reason,the military band will 
play at the. £?agtle during the 
of the flmperiail visit.

Artillery Duel at Mpoi Elver
Was Resumed Early Thi^ 7....

Morning. r

British .^ops Engage pushers 
Who j^re filoving Towards 

Pietermaritzburg.

Egyptian Troops Under General 
Wingate Gain Another 

Victory.! Queenstown, Cape Colony, Nov. 22.— :
-> *'■ f For strategical reasons, and to reassure j

Firing Still in Progress, but j the British .population. General Gatacre ! Fedil’s Force Routed After
Boer Shells Bo No 1 ' Ï has efeidded'on a pavtial forward/ move. ,

I memt a-fter the refdforaemients -arrive to- i 
, night ‘

3 it

^oubert’a, Report Regarding the 
Movements of Transvaal 

Soldierâ.

a
Sharp Engagement Near 

v Omdurman.f Damage. ' i of.(■ Hi
^4—*-

fi 4i V
theSeveral further arrests have been made !

Two Portions of Relief Cotiimp j at Nauaawpbort, and in that neighbor- Four Hundred Were Killed in 
Cut Off From the Base 1 ' : hoc>d influential Dutch are suspeeted ot

1 disloyalty., ■
In reply, to deputations from IRrsehej 

,, , ..... , tegatdmg the intentions of the - Frëe
x :■> ^Associated Press.) : 1 •: State forces at Radygrey, Comnaandatit ; - ’"■ ■■ (Associated-Preas.y

London. Nov. 23. The fact that fresh oiiyioy declared /an-invasion of Herschel i 'OAiro, Nov. 23.—Gen. Wingate, with 
’portions of Natyl are bejng overrun'daily ! district not intended. Nevertheless an in- the Egyptian force, moved .fron) Fakikoh 

by Boers i» produciag exasperation and j cursionf,is an|Mi>a;ted add natives Are yesterday to attack the force of Ampéd 
inteake’ hnmlhation In Great Btntfdjp, arming and preparing to resi*f. " Fedil, reported to b> at DreBssa, 23
whet» the^ idea of possible extensile- via- Bulier Goes to, .Nataj. miles front'tilh ri^pr Nik op the road

dation- of British seilWassO contMnpto- Capetown, Nov. 23.—Général Bulier has to Gimeh. ”-f->
ously dismissed in the early stages^àe gone, to Natal.,' He expects to return , 
war. > -■ -a: - . ,v < ! here shortly.

Operations on the stobk exchangé 'h^re j ” ‘Troops Leaving Capetown, 
are becoming nervous, and the continued | Cipetown, Nov.. 22.—(Evening.)—The } “Omdurman, Nov, 23.—Wingate found 

fall ..of-consols exemplifies the restless- constant arrival of transports, and the Drefissà evacuated, tie püshêd*ttirôügh 
ness of the market. , ^ entraining of troops for the mysterious 1 AbriaadjJ, four mi!es further, and

; Not Believed. - n0rth w the chief incidents e®°ng the', found Fedil’s forties encamped

The rumors that -a peace deputation,- Although the authorities zeroise a 
from Présidât Kruger is on its way to '.sjriet ,,watch over the transmission of ô&û'ühted troops under Mahon, with four 
Capetdwii for the purpose Of ascgrtiiin- news, it may- tie said now that they are *Maxima,*ud,two glins, and Jahadieh un- 
ing the terms upon which the immrtBate ^ ** ^ **' :
cessation of hostilities can be secârejps While it is absurd to underrate the Oeryishes charged with all the
discredited here, and it is said that it Free Staters, it is the opinion of many : old dash to within eighty yards of the

competent to judge, that tf "a plebiscite 1 1 
were taken, it would show a majority 
against wiar.

,x> IT : >■ n .t
remaindera

Wild Charge to Reach 
the Guns.

KILLED BY A TRAM.
.g-'’' ----- O-----

' ; (Aiesociated Press.)
Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 23,-The bo<ly 0f 

®n old man, pame unknown, was'found 
on the Grand Trunk track near here 
last night. He had evidently been wall
ing on the. traç-k w'hen struck by 
ing tradn.

of Suppliesj

previously reported from- BOOt sources.
______ (. . „ Capetown. 'Nov. 21.—Ott Sundey - a]
towarda„.^mbard’sTKop and Bn I,van (housttod-men.: sent bÿ trâin'ftom : De 

*' " 1 " r Aar; occupied Naauwpoert. ' Soonratter

l
a pass-, Hill, fortg H^xiins opened tire. Aar;- occupied Xaauwpocrt. "Soon ratter

“The-range yva"s ïbo^ÿfeat.' alüd^ there- an " attempt, was made by the diS-
fore our artillery began isheItitig,"wtHcn i0ya| .pntchato . dertroy, a,, bridge twd 
drove the.,British back. .miles \v. thy rear.; but it was .frustrated

“About ,.daylight the, British batteries a^| damage, repaired- 4’nother nav.al 
fired urni),;our ppsitions. Two burghers COItyngpD,t from the battleship Monarch
were wounded. . and the cruiser JÇtorïs has. ImI Simons-

“It is ipposefl the Object of the sortie ton-n .fpr.'tte front.

Aguinaldo 
Wants PeaceThe. Sirdar,. Gen» , Kitchener, telegraiph-

ed to Lord Cromer, '^ British minister, ns 
• ! follows:-rNotes.was

To Rriieve the Estcourt Fmce ,, ^ offieie, r(rtunw.oi.. thé- r1Yanavaal
who had sent an urgent me g wtr show 90 men have betiû killed and
Ladysmith requesting ai(h 200--wounded* of whom a number have

“The burghers captured the messeng _ recovered and returned to the front, 
and disarmed him, but finally allowea xhe London Daily Mail says this 
him to procee-l. It is reported morning: “We are able to confirm the
Natal police have captured a num er report that orders have been issued to
Transvaal dispatch riders. mobilize a' sixth division at Aldershot

“In the latest report titSieral '> for service to-South Africa or wherever
says: Tain cutting. >ff the Estcomt ,t ^ be ’ • ’b
troops to .Pietcrciaritzburg and dnvung Reportg reèeived in Pretoria from 
them back to the Tugela river. Cape Colony say a général rising of

“It is also reported that Dutch farmers' IS imminent in Natal and
mander with tile forces near Ladystmth and that the Boers in
has comprehensively surveyed those districts which have' been pro-
feremt points from which the claimed republican territory have al-
Ladysmith, can be insured.

SKIH.MÏSH AT^OOI

Willing to Repay the $20,000,000 

Which America Paid 
For the Ia ands.

J

Returned Soldier Says There Are 
Several Americans in the 

Filipino Army

such a deputation has been sent !ft ivill 
meet ' With scant courtesy, as those; yvho 
are conducting the was-will be sstiWed

guns, i i
“Wingate, with the infantry, arrived 

A» time to support Mahon and cleared 
the whole camp.

“The Dervishes bolted through the 
bush, pursued by the mounted troops.

“Wingate estimates Fedil’s force at 
2-.500 men, of whom 400 were killed.
- “Wingate captured 

Stain, rifles and spears, 
f “The Egyptians had three wounded.”

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 23.—The World

ready joined the Boer ferees.
From Paris comes, «he announcement 

that Colonel Devilla bois -Mareuil, à 
Our Troops Acted on the Defensive— French officer, has accepted the post of 

Boers Aubroeching Pietermaritzburg. chief of staff to General Joubert in sue- 
- cession to Colonel Schivl. the German of-

Lomloti.-'Nov. 23.^-The Pietermaritz- ficer who was wounded and taken pn- 
burg cbrrétipondent of the Morning Post goner at Elandslaagte. Frum the same 
telegrafitiing Tuesday evening, says: source it is reported that two Russian 
‘The'Boers are now all around Mooi officers. Lieateiamt-Colonel Gonoisk and 
River : Station, where another of your General Schleletz. have resigned and are 
correSpdlttiente is reported to be with the going to the Boers. 
troops.,,H' ■ An Australian, who wishes his name

Durban! Nov. 22.—The Boers opened withheld, has given £10,000 to the war 
fire with artillery on Mooi River camp fund. A Britisher. Who prefers to re- 
froni tKe Porth, but without casualties to main anonymous, has undertaken to de- 

British. About; 3,000 Free State fray the cost of distributing all gifts to 
Boers ivfth guns, are marching from the the troops in South Africa, 

hÿ way of Fort Nottingham.
DurhaW, Nov. 22.—(2 p.m:)—The day's 

engagement at Mboi River found the 
British'rthnost entirely On the defensive.

A correspondent of the Natal Adver
tiser sniys the Boers' second 
within A1 few yards of a detachment of are talking of a strange cream which 
British "infantry, anti that tile shells did caused the woman to jump,terrified from 
little or do damage,'and filât”firing con- her bed and rush out of the house to a 
tinned for about half an hour at inter- ditch in which lay the mangled body ot 
vais of from three .to four minutes. her son Daniel, who had ben run over by 

According to this account''the British a passing train while the mother lay 
troop* prepared with the utmost prompt!- asleep.
tilde and Mrs. Maloney says of her dream: "T

.Advanced Under Cover saw my boy fall under the Wheels of the
wherever-possible. The British artillery train, saw his white face'tad the Iook 
was in position behind the hotel whore of his eyes. I saw the wheels grind him 
General Burton and his staff were being to pieces. When I came To my senses l 
accommodated. î ., was screaming and shivëttUg. t put on

Major.. îThorneycroft’s mounted inf an- my clothes and ra$i from- ‘the- house; it 
try moved, on a ridge on the enemy’s left is alongside the track. I 'run along in 
flaink,.The Devonshire regiment and the darkness and found-the body of my 
the Wetoh. Fusiliers occupied the trench-

_ „ says
its Hongkong correspondent knows an 
American, who lives in the Philippines, 
and who recently saw Aguinaldo.^ He 
has been through the lines and spent twe 
weeks with the insurgent commander-in- 
chief.

RIVER. O
IN THE DARK.

-----O-----
A London Correspondent Says Little is 

Known of the Movement of Brit
ish Troops or: Boers,

with nothing less than dictating the 
terms of peace at Pretoria after .a par
ade of British strength throughout "the 
Transvaal. O> (Associated Press:)

New York, Nov. 23.—If Gen. Joubert 
possessed all the war news printed in 
■the current London papers, the Tri
bune’s correspondent believes the Boer 
leader would not 'have a single helpful
ctqe. He thinks Gen. Joubert would be h- pAvinii.v Dnm.m.n,, fenced to pick and Choose among a dozen , CANADAIANBREVITIES.
different estimates of the strength of the (Associated Press )

constant surprises.' They have already j British force in tower Natal and on the l Montreal, Nov. 25,-Following the ac- 
cut off two portions of the LadjKtnith southern and western frontiers, of the tion of dennsitnva in

Free State, with the certainty that every ZvinL ?> U ^ P8rt8 tÙe 
one was below mark. He would not find “ l petitions are being circulated
•any clue to the distribution or compos1- Vito?V.ri ” tb° defunct
tion -of Clery’s troops between Estent t^s Lvtoï’th» Ji* °*
and Durban, nor a single glimpse of gZn Z’ 5 the ^vernment to re-

o - si. whM is 80ing 011 within W^te’s uSortuuate”atuntZ “P ™ tMt
General Cleiy’s .situation,. ,, it ^he®ld lin^ at Ladysmi*. - ‘ funeral of the toto Hugh McLcua

appear, must be becoming intolerable. He would also have reason to question pan. president of the Montreal Trans-
Serious fighting may. be expectéÏÏ any i ty a.ttemi?t to re" P°rtation. Company, who died suddenly
.. 7! , ■'■■’L , JF oac,le conflicting theories advanced on Tuesdav night took place this after-
time, as the general must clear the line by military writers respecting his strat- noon. Owing to ihe expressed wish ot 
of communication in order to ctitoplete egy, immediate objects, and points of the deceased the funeral was of a strict-
the concentration of the relieving Vorce. ,, ..... ... private character.

Equally unintelligible is the mass of Montreal leather and tanning mer- 
rumors and contradictions to English chants have decided to change the pre- 
readers. They know that Hildyard is at sent terms ruling of six months to sixty 
Bât-court with naval guns and the

What was said by Aguinaldo 
this American jotted down and forward
ed it to, Hongkong through the mails to 
his business correspondent there.

Aguinaldo wants peace, and to get it 
he is willing to repay the $20,000,000 
which the United States paid for the 
Philippines, and will, consent to Ameri
can soldiers remaining in Manila until 
the debt is cancelled, 
public to consist of a 'president, congress 
and judiciary.

The letter detailing the interview is 
dated Manila, October 14th.

It adds that Aguinaldo said he had 
been repeatedly informed that McKin 
ley would never consent to a eomprom 
i-se; that unconditional surrender was the 
°tity thing the American-ptesMeet-would 
accept; and that to conquer the Filipino 
McKinley would expend a thousand mil
lions of dollars in gold, and two hun
dred thousand lives of American sol
diers.

Advancing on Pietermaritzburg."
-I

In the meanwhile, from the scant'dis
patches which are dribbling in fp»m the 
front, it is difficult to form a. true ypinion 
of the situation.

The Boer invaders ' are

many prisoners,

m
occasioningthe

He wants a newest
THE DREAM CAME TRUE.

-o- relieving force from their base ^ sup
plies, and with great rapidity ase ad
vancing upon Pietermaritzburg u;with 
howitzers and, other attjllery. .

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 23.—The neighbors ot 

shell fell Mrs. R. Maloney, West New York, N, J.,

Four Americans Killed.
Artillery Duel at Mooi Rivet. Manila, Nor. 23.—Severe... fighting

north of Iloilo began on Tuesday, No
vember 21st. Four Americans 
killed and twenty-five wounded, includ
ing three officers. The insurgents 
retreating toward Santa Barbara but 
fighting continues.

< V
According to the lateetf . reporter, from 

Natal, the artillery duel was tetfumed 
this morning at Mooi River. The^tate- 
ment that thé British garrison wqp only 
acting on the defensive appears to’%e an 
admission of weakness, and it is thought 
the troops inay be at the mercy pf the 
strong Boer force reported in that neigh
borhood.

,days net. or thirty days less one per 
licent.. or discount allowed for any unex- 
ipired time at the rate of twelve per cent. 
> per annum. The change rs effective De
cember 1st.

î. Le Journal de Montreal is the name bf 
a new French Daily paper to be publish
ed about December 1st in the interests 

-of the Conservative party.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—The council of the 

Board of Trade bas recommended for 
adoption at the forthcoming conference 
of the Chambers of Commerce to , be 
held in London next yeer, a resolution 
favoring the adoption of a commercial 
policy by the Empire based upon the 
principle of mutual benefit, whereby 
each component part of the Empire 
would recuire;, a substantial advantage in 
trade. .

, . The crise of S. R. Clark, mining 
broker, agaiinist L. Morrison and J. W.

pro-
vitteial Horse and a portion of the Sec
ond Brigade, and they suspect that Bar- 
ton is at Mooi river with a portion of 
the Sixth Brigade, while the 'remainder 
of Clery’s army is scattered at various 
points lower down, with reinforcements 
stnr at sea, and three batteriep of field 
artillery and possibly several companies’ 
of mounted infantry somewhere on the 
shore.

were

are
son.”

It is certain Mrs. Maloney was the 
first to find the dead man. He was kill
ed ’scarcely a hundred yards from his 
home. He was running along-on-the top 
of the freight cars when *e slipped’ and 
fell between the wheels. •:>’ ■■

es. ••ri •»
Thereywas but little firing, the corres

pondent esays,. but the enemy possessed 
at least one howitzer, with a range ot 
five miles, besides several six pounders.

Prince Christian Victor has been ap
pointed: to the staff of Colonel Percy 
Scott, the Durban commandant.

Mooi River, Nov. 22. (8 p.m.)—The 
British fired several shells, which are be
lieved to have
, Caused Havoc Among the Boers.

'the latter taking advantage of the. heavy 
vain and retiring. ; The Boers’ shell were 
apparently aftned St the bridge.
‘ "It was a surprise attack, - but the 
bridge had been fully guarded.

The British had three wounded.
London, Nov. 23.—War Office dispatch

es are confined to a mere recital of a 
few casualties at Mooi Riter, but they 
give no details as to how the engage
ments happened.

The speeia! correspondents are only have them free. Apply to Department
permitted to describe Major-General ^ Tfae IbgUtut 780 Eighth avenue, 
Burton a,camp at Mooi R.yer vaguely as ft g. A.
large or ample One correspondent r , T

says that'7,000 Boers are within twenty- qbAIN ELEVATOR DESTROYED 
five miles of Hawic(t Falls, rear Pieter- .. ..
maritzbnrg, and that the inhabitants are .,,, (Associated Pre#s-) : -
fleeing t,o" the capital. Evidently a con- Toronto, Nov. 23.—Old Bathurst street
siderabte force of the enemy is now grain riev-ator, leased to the C.P:R., was 
within Ttitijrtar or forty miles of Pieter- : destroyed by fire tost night. The loss is 
maritzbdrg, but it is officially announced about $12)000. -» ; -
from there that no anxiety prevails, and
that th£! garrison numbers- a thousand i * ,

plan apparently was “Example tS Bcttet 
a daring-attempt td defeat the British re- s _
lieving- column from Durban in detail, I hUfl **
while still attempting the ■ reduction ot IIWUI i r CLC^/L
Ladysmith. - 1 <>, ,

A serktis attack on Moo: River eainp At tS flOt KVrVit tUi îâjl, Dftt 
is nowi-hourly expected with the object «,,6.* ff/vw/'e 
of destroying the bridge at Weston. ; 12000 S OirsapaftlU

Should this be accomplished, the Boers does» that telts the start1.would be free to turn their attention. Vo . ^ ‘ ‘ , *****
Estsouri again,, . while, if ,it ,f$iite<i,,.the. ihOi/Sâtias of testvnonuus ire
enemx...would retire. agmn„pn... Weepem .f ...fc,*
ajy.U joip the .investing forces around, eXAJTipieS- Of XU/lAt tlOOu S
IS<fc report that General Hild- ^ MetS, Ati*

yard’s TT/çssengçr.^asking. General White WtlAt it Will OO jOf yOU• ’ 
for assistance.‘ was captured, caused Dyspepsie - “I was weak and had 
some rfhèiasiness, but it is argued that If fainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indlrestloa
Gi-'hergl Hildyard had not been strong In severs lorm troubled me. Five bottles
enough'tb'Iiold out he would some time Hood's Bariaparllla mads me well and 
ago hn-v-' been ordered to retire on Pit- rw"' WlLLI*1‘ VAXTALKti..üBoa,
tormari'tehiirg. Therefore, small ere- - ««__u
denee to'given the story. ' | Hoo<fï><s2rî£S'mnn~

Tl">, fMh-wing from Pieterfnaritrtiurg spring medicine and used Hood’s /ills for
under date of Wednesday, ismthllshed ln biliousness and found both medicines very
the Dally News: “Your correspondent [effective. For Impure blood we know
manage to escape from the’Mool 'River Hood's Sarsaparilla la a good medicine."
district yvbterday before thle arrival of »■ 8. Fut/itw, publisher Baa, Atwood, Out.
(1.000 Boers, who are looting farmsteads J'i V— M'rig. , rAt
in all directions. The Natal Boers, en- iffvuflv ^OAMOWUlOl 
conr.'geil by the suceesa of the 'lYans- | — ' y
vaalers, joined in fhe looting. The main ^-r
body of the Boers made a rapid march 
npon Tiluldl. .southwest of Estcoiirt. a 
point near Fort Nottingham, smith of

Macarthnr at Tarlac.
Manila, Nov. 23.-—General Macarthur 

has returned to Tarlac and established 
his headquarters in Aguinaldo’s former 
residence. The inhabdtants of San Carlos 
met the Americans with a band form
erly attached to the insurgent “‘gfmy, 
aad the mayor, with General Màtiafthur 
and Colonel Bell - in a carriage, headed 
the procession through the town.

Americans Lead Filipinos.

so
Heavy Fighting Expected. !TRIAL OF BANK PRESIDENT. Otherwise they are completely in the 
.... . ! d»1* respecting the situation in Natal.

A collision mar also be expeetkd. on j and know as little of tile manoeuvres of 
the western frontier within 48 hdlirs. It 1 their own . army as of the mysterious tac

tics of Joubert’s .forces which have flung 
themselves between Estcourt and Piet
ermaritzburg.

o
(Associated Press»)

Montreal, Nov. 23.—The case against 
President Weir, of the Vile Marie 
Bank, was resumed this morning, When 
Mr. Kent,- liquidator, was subjected to 

4U severe cross-examination 1 by- 'Mi. 
GraenshieMs,'- counsel. fer defence. My. 
Kent’s testimony, however, Was very 
little Shaken.

it is true that General Methueq has 
stared pqrthwiard.He ,,,is ,,-certain ..to 
meet- the entrenched -Boers both ' a Utiël- 
flront aitff'Modaet ibvit.

Fever ht Mafeking.
It is reported that Mafeking Is suf

fering from lack of water, an#- tnat 
fever is rife there. .

Recruiting Officers at Work.
Advices from Lorenzo Marquez sav 

that Transvaal recruiting officers nave 
been visiting arriving steamers and suc
ceeded in enlisting t,hree- passengers from 
the Germaa- steamer Kaiser.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 23.r-Edwin S. 
Chester, of this city, formerly a private 
m Company M, 17£h, United States in- 
rantry, who has just returned from the 
Philippines, where he was two months 
in the firing -lines, tells a revolting story 
of treachery of some American soldiers 
who, for crimes of one sort or another 
have been dishonorably discharged from 
the army. He said many of the Filipino 
commands are officered by these Ameri
cans, the rebel commanders offéring 
large inducements in the way of salary 
and position to any who will forsake the 
American army. He said these Ameri
can soldiers led the Filipinos in several 
of the fiercest engagements, and play 
an. important part in keeping alive the 
spirit of rebellion among the fragments 
of Agihnakk’s commands.

Schley’s tlrders.
New’.'York, Nov. 23—“You will wait i 

| farther orders before any vessel of your 
command visits any African port" is the 
latest admonition, of Secretary Long to 
Admiral Schley.

The Herald’s Washington reporter is 
the authority for the statement that the 
state department does not desire to have 
aqy American men-of-war in South Af
rican waters at present, believing that 
the circumstances might be detrimental 1 
to American interests. South Africa re 
within the defined limits of the South 
Atlantic station, and in the case of a 
flag officer in good standing with the de
partment, he is usually permitted to pro
ceed to any point within the limits of his 
station that he desires. The squadron 
will proceed to Buenos Ayres.

Might Complicate the Situation. 
Washington, Nov. 23.—It is said the 

| navy, department’s disinclination to or! 
der Rear-Admiral Schley to South Af
rica has no connection whatever with the 

Cepha,Ionia arrived at Durban to-day j personality of that officer. There can be 
With about 3,000 t.roopk, making (he to- i little doubt such action on' our part
tal arrivals of the first division ll.tiUO j ^a1x1 f®naweti by the naval

. , * ' : powers of the continent, and French
met),, Another.four thousand are expect- Russian and German fleets would toil
ed within a- few days. •• V ! 1<)w other there to complicate the

Tt has not been leaffied.what
'ÏRtffitfeiftt'DWnVKÈ»ùW’.;: 'althè L^30Ÿenmlent -7»ufd

" ■ !k of any representafiops from
me British government.

raitti— *
'i

,TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Nolsea In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sent £1,000 td hla Institut e, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums

in I

WHO WANT TO BUILD UP 
THEIR BODIES 

WILL FIND THE 
ÿLONE THING NEEDFUL"o

tUl‘
IN

Ga^aS Restless.
A force: of - Portuguese police has gone 

to Gaza land, where the hâtives Üre act
ing jin a threatening manner. Stores at 
Kooemtipoert have been looted.

1 Afrivalà at Durfcao.
T'he British transports Pavonia and j

■: e I I

NOT A SURPRISE.miBi
It will not be. a surprise to any who 

are at aU .familiar with the good quali
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedv. to 
know that people everywhere take p’.eas- 
vre m relatmg their experience in the 
us of that splendid medicine and in te’."-
reL > ^.b!n!6't t$,e-v baw received from it. of bad coMs it has cured of

Agents vL -nder^R Bros.. Wbolesâ'le 
:-RPnte’ Victoria an^ .,Vancouver. ,
^ndon; ov. H-rJtifll Salisbhrv is 
grossing favorably.

I

I I »

I
f The.body is bnilt up from the 
, food we eat But before food.

can be assimilated by the..body 
I if must be prepared fer asainu- 

— I lation by the stomach and other
//ÎTLÏtSîÊ'
’ ' tht stomach is “ out of onUr."' 

The result ie, weak muadeagnd. 
flabby flesh. •« Golden Mri" 

Discovery ’1 heala diseases 
of , the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive system. It works 
with Nature to make manly 
mnede and form Ann flesh.

I* » totter received from A. D. 
Weller, Baq., of 
cambia Ce., Fla.

; ■■•‘i.'Wjuu: MC’t Vî‘ 1-^ 7.».. '■I

Boers Open Fire,on the British Camp at 
Moèi RiveT—No Damage.

pvo-A Conference at Windsor.
Windsor, Nov. 23,-The Secretary of 

State tor the Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain 
arrived at the castle on a flying visit dur

ing the day, which, in view ôf his re- 
' cent visit to Hatfield House the ™=i 

The Bo* guns began to sheM the camp dence of . the Premier, is eauW much 
at 5a.m. j «peculation.

*"m"?« i wZ&ftS&JtSStt g£high ground to thé east, weet and north feldt, the German ambassador, subse- 
of the station. quently conferring with Count von Bue-

Tffie artillery duel was continued un- of foreigu '
♦u ■■■>•.■■ . fimperor Wimam, on returning from
til eight, when it ceased for an hour. shooting, summoned Count von Hait*-

The Boers recommenced at 9 o’clock a audience,
and dropped three slieU, into the camp. ! whhotrt s^'the L°nd<>0

They are stiH firing at intervals with driving.

ical

Certificate of Improvements.O-rrr f:r-
,, (Associated Pvew.)

Mooi River, Natal, Nov. 23.—10'a.m.— i NOTICE.
Mabel, Texada and Chemainus

division *2 th® Nanaimo
isi îs Nanaimo District,la-ti l5, Texada Island.
foîYeAn0H^mnt,^t }’ A- Vs- «Mug. agent 
No 1» 94SHr” “tier's certitlcate
tm'rate No mi"?r's rr-mlner’s ’ a5^ ®- H. John, treeititT N°- . 50,6018, Intend.

L here<>t to apply
ne Mining Recorder for a pprtlflfwtA

a™Crownltîran^'>rf* tif tolrpose of obtaining 
Anrt Î 2r tbe abOTe claim.

<ier seefH^,h« ** .n?tloe that action, un- 
the mnlt ^ commenced before
mentiT f ””h wrUflcate of improve-

I PemsacoU. Es-
8tStea in “l keTe’ •2“ rirei'ving 

your diagnotis of my oeae, aa 
stomach trouble and liver com- 

P£i°> token eight bottle, of the 
Golden Medical Discovery1 and moat 

say that I am transformed from a walk-
iwrfort friends caUed roe) to

<VA. TRUE<2>-

mineral 
mining 

located on

tb t

TMKfwct Meffichc.
_ Hoof. Pill» awn Hrw lUsi t>« non-lrrittllasaad
aaly »w»ttio to ufc. was hood'. g^oWrlH. COWTAlm MO ALCOHOLwas out

Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A 8. GOING.
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ier Says There Are 
mericans in the 
ino Army

»

lated Pres».) 
r. 23.—The World 
«respondent knows an 
ires in the Philippines, 

Aguinaldo.^.J^e 
the lines and spent two 
lsurgent coanmander-in- 
s said by Aguinaldo 
:ted down and forward- 
g through the mails to 
espondent there, 
ts peace, and to get Hr- 
[repay the $20,000,000 
Id States paid tor the 
[will- consent to Ameri- 
aining in Manila until 
Hied. He wants a re
nt a president, congress

says

y saw

ailing the interview is 
tober 14th.
Lguinaldo said he had 
informed that Mc-Kiri- 
consent to a coanprom- 
ional surrender wias the 
aerican- preside»t- would 
to conquer the Filipino 
expend a thousand mil- 
rn gold, and two h-un- 
ves of American sol-

ericans Killed.
23.—Severe 

egan on Tuesday, No- 
»ur Americans ween1 
I'-five wounded, includ- 
L The insurgents are 
l Santa Barbara but

fighting

ir at Tarlac.
3.—General Macarthur 
Tarlac and established 
in Aguinaldo’s former 
labdtants of San Carlos 
ns with a band form- 

the insurgent : -attoy, 
ith General Matiatthdi 
[in a carriage, headed 
rough the town.
I Lead Filipinos.
Nov. 23.—Edwin S. 

lity, formerly a private 
17th, United. State» in- 
pust returned from the 
le he was two months 
1 tells a revolting story 
lome American soldiers 
pf one sort or another, 
fcrably discharged from 
Id many of the Filipino 
Jeered by these Ameri- 
I commanders offéring
■ in the way of salary 
ly who will forsake the 
I He said these Ameri- 
Ihe Filipinos in several 
Engagements, and play 
It in keeping alive the
■ among the fragments 
Eommands.

SURPRISE.

i surprise to any who 
r with the good quali- 
in's Cough Remedy,-to 
everywhere take pleas- 
leir experience in the 
1 medicine and in te'.It 
j'they haw received 
holds it has cured, of 
r ’Sfc'Toottmtiiiia, it hap
Kchildren it has saved 
I eronp arid whooping 
[*TI d. good medic! n e, 
Prison Brosf. Wholesale 
|an$ .Vancouver..: u. • *
|-Lord Salisbury is pvo-

Improvements.

►TICE.
nd Chcmainus mineral 
the Nanaimo mining 
io District, located on 
ind.
I, A. S. Going, agent 

[free miner’s certificate v, 
Umer. free miner’s cer- \ J 
and B. H. John, free 

[ No. 50,601a, Intend, 
f date hereof, to apply 
per for a certificate of 
be purpose of obtaining 
khe above claim.
[notice that action, nn- 
l be commenced before 
I certificate of im pro ve
ry of October. 1899.
I- A. S. GOING.

mit
f thh Rainy River Gold 
►r publication of an al 
tements regarding the 
tal. opened in court this 
I defendants claim 
he hot published 
pwas purely a slip

iSBR'S HOLIDAY
—o----

via ted Press.)
• 2:1—Emperor William 
Vales, the Duke- of Con- 
Prince Christian of 

ein lunched in the great 
'he two young German 
he houses of parliament 

Bie forenoon.
(strictly family, dinner at 
evening, but the Queen 

L owing to the .death of 
t. Leiningen. For the 
t military band will not 
lie during the remainder 
[visit.
I» BY A TRAM.

dated Press.) ‘ :
, Nov. 23. The. body of 
ne unknown, was found 
Trunk track near 
lad evidently been walk- 
when struck by a pass-

tin-
with

h.

herç

Ido
ts Peace
pay the $20,000,000 
America Paid 
he Is anas.
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—o— ^ *■
Work for the Lvgis.àtUre Foreshadowed

In This Week’s Gazette. * ri -

and Maegregor expressed the opinion the history of the agitation in -this mat- 
tliat the best wry to de.-] with the mat- ter. It was a question which would 

J *t*tr wpojd btokj <*•>f..-0>*bs4$»epunr^ probably be handed down to posterity,
dfl On" recofa ’Âs f:iv(/imig*tl1’8'"rSfpdr,'rl-i B-’r.g willing to do to Aid. Kins-
tore.;—: ; • [ : r.;ve litin.-credit for re-

Ald. Humph:- -y moved a res i.utioa in t.rlu* from tne coi.i . .1 when the ques- 
that effect, and Aid. H yward ,5;.*cpiiiN d. f tion \v,-\* brought before them, hut it was 
but as te»«Berk vas :ii;t hi aituidaliye 

! Aid. Bock with said the' only thing to do 
I would be -tp, pass such a motion at the 

regular meeting of the council.
jOn the subject of resolution! No. 2,

Mr. Boggs said that nine-tenth of the

Cottage City 
ArrivesJf f '

OFFIOIAiL PUBLICATION. r\mnm to
Be Removed

Farmers’
The-Gazette this Week contains the ' ' 

! following announcements: ” :. j
i Application will-6b maiTe af the'next ;
] meeting of the Legislature for the in- 
j corporation of a oompahy to construct

— ___ . t>„ I and operate a railroad from Victoria toProgramme O- meetings to Be I ^ jy,jnt on file eastern boundary of the
Held Throughout the 

Province.

Institutes
ag that onw.ij fv.r t.i r-iiiiinl

a petition favoring the closing of the 
roal appeared the signature of “one of 
the members of the council./’

This brought Aid. Kinsman to his feet 
with the remark that he had the right 
as a large property owner to sign any 
petition he wished, and Mr. Boggs had 
better not say he had not.

Mr. Boggs freely admitted that right 
and proceeded to detail the whole history 
of the Ctaigflower road dispute from 
the time when the land was originally 
handed over to the city. Perhaps the 
most important point made by Mr. Boggs
was that the Electric Railway Co. .are gteainer Cottage Citÿ arrived at lldMSES5SJ5 *■- “““-L* T r***1road if the matter now in dispute can ^era> mo8Ür fr"® A^skan coast ports, 
be settled. Yet, said Mr. Boggs, people Arrivals by her confirmed the news pub- 
on the street say that the residents of fished yesterday of the wreck of the 
Victoria West are hindering the extern scow near Ugilvre, with the loss of her 
sion of the tramway lines. crew. Details are also given by tne

passengers of the drowning referred to

Victoria West Residents and the 
City Council in Friendly 

Conference

I Brings Details of the Drowning 
>AÀçç|àent in White Horse 

Rapids.
'i iprovince.

The following companies are incorpor
ated: Noble Five Consolidated Qo., of 
Cody; capital, $12.000. Bornite Bank 
Gold Mining Co. of Uossland; capital, 

j $500,000. Lavina-Butte Consolidated of 
! Ro-ss’.and; capital, $1,000,006,

A court of revision for Vancouver 
city will be hdld on Dec. 28th at 11

people of Victoria West iravel over the 
marl through the Indian reserve, and

----- -------- j in. dark nigb,ts at is almost impossible to
. — ». n i keep cm the walk. Were residents 'ofThe Obstructions on Graigflower Victoria becau* they happened

Road to Be Taken 
Away.

1

River Steamers Frozen In tin 
Lake Le Baige--0fh to 

Nome.

A ^Litt of the Speaker.- 
Transportation Favors 

Received.

ÿ/t° live
in Victoria West not to be considered?

I The mayor admitted there was a good 
deal in the argument for light, but what 

I benefit would be gained by placing the 
- road in better condition ? It eould not

Incoming Council U Be Recom-, h Mr^s/ggs SiM ttot^great deal of

mended to Brect a New i îraffi.S 7as necessitated by -the Marine
hospital and the industries there, 

j • Captain- Gandin fully corroborated 
what Mr. Boggs had said. The road is 

I a, menace to the safety of the people. 
After a long drawn out series of dis- 1 ™ ****** as many as t^firty carriages 

putes and apparent misunderstandings, 1 Acre, and only last night had

F hr “hr “TÛ5 tmSSkCouncil appear to havereaChedtiie end . flecesaitated hy the work at Turye],8 
of thdir differences. This is Ae oe wayg| urgjng that such was quite suffi- 
hkely result of the- conference held last , ejen|t to warrant the road being put in 
evening between the members of rhe com- repair.
mittee appointed at a cecmt meeting in Rev. W. D. Barber said -that bavin* 
the western suburb and the mayor and occasion to drive along the road he 
aldermen, which took place in the com-, coaM that wag cnlelty to an4mak 
mittee room at the (Sty Hall. to take a horse along the road to the

The conference wae marked by a read- Marine hospital.
an ah-

a.m.
Mason. & Bradbqrn give, notice that 

they will ask the Legislature for the 
necessary 'power to-a.nthorize, the corpor
ation of Victoria to giv'e a lease of the 
James Bay. flats", as contempla fed in the 
Croft scheme.

Application will be made at the next 
session of"the,B.<J. Legislature for ,$be 
extension of the time for the completion 
of the Vancouver ft Ltilu Island Rail
way Act (1891) Amendment Act 1897.

The Legislature will be aslfbd at its 
next -session to incorporate a company 
to bniM a railroad from Horsehoe Bay, 
in Nanaimo district, then nowthwest- 
erly to a point on the Nanaimo lakes, 
thence to the head, of Alberni canal, 
with power td build a branch line to 
Chemainus River.

An order has been, made.,by Mr. Jus
tice Irvitig for the w’ndSog up r# thé 
Alliance Prospecting Syndicate of B.

^'Issues an order dissolving

The programme for the regular meet
ings 0f Farmers? Institutes has been ar
ranged by the superintendent, Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, for the whole province, with 
the exception of Matsqui, Langley, Sur
rey and 'Delta institutes, which are in 

of arrangement. The fob

■

Fire Hall

the course
lowing is 'the programme as far as it is

Cabriola Island, Monday, 27th Nov., 
to be addressed by Mr. Washington 
Grimmer, Pender Island, and Mr. R.
M. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, Vic
toria.

Parksville, Tuesday, 28th Nov., Mr.
J. G. V. Field Johnson, Vancouver, and 
Mr W. Grimmer. Pender Island.

Alberni, Wednesday, Nov. 28ft. Same
^ Ccmrtox, Thursday. •‘3etBr&%.î M*. %
W. Taylor, Nànéimo. and »r. R. M. e. ge -a
Palmer, Victoria. f,- ; the Spice's Shingle. Mills Co.

Cedar. Friday, 1st Dec^MProf- H. B. His Honor the Lieut.-Governor ha* 
Miller, ' presideat ÇregaD - Staff Board been pleased to make the following ap- 
of HortleuHure, and Prof, D. A. Brodie, pointments:
superintendent Puyallup Experiment. To be justices of the peace for the 
station, Washington. counties of Victoria. - Ninaftnii, 'Vancoe-

Duncans, Saturday,"2nd- 'Dec. Same ( ver] Wesnntoster, Yale, Cariboo and 
speakers. Kootenay-

Metxftesin, Monday, Aft Dec. Same Seth ISiornc Tilley of Belle Bella; 
speakers. Byrni’.d Bymildeee of Belle Cool a.

Victoria. Tuesday. 5th Dec. Same ;

Sait Spring Island, Tuesday, 5th Dec. I ****>******f'b*****l*®**'Mi 
Mr, Tom. 'XeSwm. member Board: of jfl 'll, t - . S
liortieultpre, , Vanyouver, and ..another 3 îlît j/^gperlTOOr. g

Central Park. Monday, 4th Dec., Mr.
Jobro Stewart, 'secretary Nanaimo and 
Cedar Farmers’ Institute, and Ibev. G.
W. Taylor, Nanaimo.,

Port Haney, Tuesday, 5th T>ee..
(morning). Bame speakers.

Mission. Tuesday, ■- 5th- -Dee.T After
noon), Same speakers. , 1.

Richmond, Wednesday, 6th Dec,'Same ! 
kpeakehs.

' Ajftcssize. Thursday, 7th Dec., Prof./
HL-B. MHier attd Prof. D. AL Brodie. - 

Chrifiwack, -Saturday, 9th Dec. Same: 
speakers.

Salmon Arm. Wednesday, ,13th Dec., ■
Mr. Johnson GiHnns, M. R. C. V. S.. 
inspector diseases -of animals, Vaneou-: 
ver, and Mr. R. M. Palmer, Victoria.

Armstrong, Friday,, 15th Dec. Same 
speakers. 1

Ketowna, -Monday, 18th -Dec. Same 
speakers. * .

It is to be hoped that all members of 
the institutes, and the public generally, 
will show their appreciation of the 
speakers, some of whom it Will hé- ob
served come from the neighboring 
States, and all of whom are well quali
fied td deal with the subject* assigned 
to them, by attending the meetings.

In addition to the gentlemen named, j 
-M>r.-M«Mer-Freeaaan,- ,secr«tnry"'df “tire- I 
Washington State Dairymen’s: Associa
tion, and editor of Ranche and Range, I 
has signified his intention of attending 
the meetings, with the object of writ
ing up the province.

The Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., 
the B. & N. Railway Co., and the Can
adian Pacific Railway Co., have kindly 
offered to convey the visitors from the 
adjoining States free,- a compliment 
which is duly appreciated.

The mayor said the. council had no in
tention of taking any steps towards set- yesterday at White Horse rapids, on 
tfing the question of the ownership of , Sunday, Nov. 12th. The drowned men 
the land in ,dispute; those who claim the ; were Smith aaid W. Beattie. Robert 
land must settle that for themselves. Mdutosh uarrowly escaped a similar 

Then followed a long discussion on the j ^ate- -^he accident occurred w 1 ® 
perennial question of the Oaigflower ®«“ were attempting to “
road, Mr. C. W. JenkSnson going at ' Horse rapids m a small boat laden wrft
length into tin* historV of the whole af- , outo from 1116 *t«uneT i'inde"lengtn into tne mstory or me wnoie al wbich stH1 bangg on the rocks m
<e™: ... * Sqaaw rapids, just above White Horse

The mayor blinded out that reductions rap;dSj where, it struck, 
have been made in the taxes of those I Smith, Beattie and McIntosh had se- 
wtoose lots abut on the road, and Aid. I cured a load of oats and had started 
Hayward asked upon what authority 1 through White Horse when tbë craft be- 
the" statement was made that the title., cune ttnmanageable from filling witn 
-to the laud vested in the crown. It ( water," or ip some other way getting 
that‘statement were true it appeared to from their control. Smith and Beattie

sépara ted from the crafty ‘abd being

_ The mayor said this was the first he
sence of anything approaching to acrl- knew of the traffic on the road. He 
mony. Aid. Kinsman made a, short per- knew the necessity of lights and of a 
sonal statement in answer to a resoltv. sidewalk, but had not been 
tion passed at the meeting and spoke there being so much traffic, 
with some little warmth. Adhering to ( 'apt8in Gaudin mentioned a partico-
the policy he pursued in the council dur- hMy scandalous case recently where a 
ing the discussion of fte Graigflower 81811 died at the Marine hospital and the 
road dispute. Aid. Kinsman retired from be* had to be removed. Rev. W. D.: 
the room when that subject came UP for Barber ^ corroborated this, ■ a®d Mr. 
discussion. ' - j fh08g8’t™ a”wer t» worship, said

Ultimately it was decided that reso- .T” at hght9, and possibly,
lutions be passed in the council adopting . , ,the suggestions made by the committee. {. f tîlat 88 Pe-
even "ttie obstructions on Graigflower _ * hghts^ had beep
road being, It'is utidètstood, removed. Instruct’ Electrician he.-W01,'a
The firo hall and other matters involving ™fo ^ n=on °"™°r:
expenditure will be recemmended 'to the JjSg0 r*oet npOD the mst of t*8
favorable coneideratioa of .the incofmn* Rev. W. D. Barber calledxr î tTYTÂ » r,''. counca, although in the matter of need- th* ‘neàd of a light nnnn=ite *Ftion ,tv

News was brought steamer Cot* ^ ^ ^ ^ opposite the ronittsge City that the totem pole stolen m Zf will h^ ma^Li with Tm^ mdmâu ^ Bmmard’s house on Bs-
a oBduight raid on a «deserted *0Ugasa w U ^ coelt>lled wlth imme ^nmaalt road, where it is exceedingly

58 SLSaSS. rSL,*®: -* Jzssm. * >at *•«<««10. I,»™,-», 11 m,„ Sfcs—twfro» ■ -, .‘.t« «SlllU -
trouble. Becaese df the anneeatkm of The deputation consisted of Messrs. ! gitt- of -a lifttnn^rr^ii^ °*ee«- ...
^pole the steamer City ,of «Nettie is Beaamont Boggs, T F. Gold, J. Coig- j Mr. iFeroy^Brosen
tied op at Skagway pending fte deeis- darippe. C.kW. Jebkin-son, Captain ef a light - 16e/need eemproatiemg tltoh-pioldtion.
ion of the grmdihry of Alestat now in Jam^Geadm. T. Nicbtison, P. R. i the -'f1 '********** Hwerwher-the USO-
seesion at Jimeau. The pole has begn Brown, Rev. W. D. Barber. G. Ram- iwvalktT) ^ ^eéthm in' tim ewftefl ^ roverti^îhundrod
eeected in mm Of Beattie's sqnares, and Say and Edney Shore. j to keep «„ m ^ «bedewas no etehn made fihslt tiwbdlflgtn- ^nL” e of the
as a troublehaake# is unsurpassed. A *Phe mayor opened the proceediags by ( aroend one’s ^ ,nn al -road-vested in the ererwii. In taet no /^tondR ^ mc^^rs of the
number of Iadian chiefs have filed reading the fofiewing resolution passed The mavor saM it wnnla ,,, such statemegt -we -even ■now 'WMlde*on jT**1 ^ riverctems for damages at Seattle and how at ahe public meetitig in Semide’* hall for the council' to place fiX fi^ts^s authority. ïf in the next few we*s SL^t^M^irràihilh*^ expected
fte steamer of fte totem-snatchera is on ahe 9th Inst: * i Victoria West this yean but eJimat« iat ,and ia T>wn ^ to r«,ft Sh^wav in time to .catch the
neder detention, fer it seems the Port L That this meeting Is of the opinion ! would be obtained for the two at least perty h<? would be very mudh inclined D nt>e Accor fling to the sto»! toM by 
Timgass Indiens, are up in arms over the immediate steps should be tàben t» j Ip favor of resolution 3 Rev W D t® totrace.his steps, although he bad tate arrival at Sfchgway. O ,S\
matter. They claiim ftat the totem was 8 suitable Are hall in the western , Barber made a special plea on behalf of *ertahl,y tbquglirt he was acting in fte tbp stpamPrR arP a perilooe .condition.
tsfcen from their Jurying geetind from *«burb, and equip It With a Chemical en- j the' ÿoung men who cannot find any t*'Mt mRrests of the greater number of and ;t iR probable they will be crushed
toe graveside Of-one of tile mest power- K1”6 <*" <*her "nit able apparatus. !*ptopo;for recreation. It was undoubtedly People by favoring the closing of fte to niecpR ^ ti,p erratic action of the
lei Tongass families. Northerners say serried unanimously. advisable that a portion of the reserve road-
that unless ftoee who -took the pole are :2" That' ln th* oplrüoe of this meeting, on tne right hand of the Point Ellice Aid. Cameron agreed that the council 
punished, or ,the Indians in some way lw8Went8 of thle P”1"1 of the city etrongl.v bridge, about fifteen acres in area, lie had acted under fte impression that
compensated, those who visit the vicin- fc'rSe “P0"1 the clf-v <xmncll the neceeeity of obtained for this purpose. ' there was a disputed question of owner-
ity of Cape Box .are liable to be in don- n^lltiDW and putting in a passable c-ondl- tJaptain Gaudin, as a trustee of the ship. That question is the same to-day
ger of their Ikvee, because Indians in tion the Indian reserve and other roads Victoria West Athletic Association# «nd will bare to be settled by a higher
-seeking revenge, do-not stop to corisidSi/ a l>rotecti“n to llfe property.*- strongly hr favor of ' the motion in' authority than fte council.
Who is fte goitty party. The officers of 'Cerrled unanlwKxnHly. e,4ntierest of the large number of Mr. Coigdarippe said that when fte I O. H. Gnitchfielfl of San Francisco, at
the Cottage City left the Beattie at S" Thlat' ln vJe" of V” «bsence <d auy y n^r men who reside over there. - application to quash the by-law waé be- j Port Clarence. These two shlp-
Skngway on Tuesday last, and could ee<"reatl011 grounds In the-northern portion Ttoe mayor painted out that fte conn- fore Mr. Justice Drake. Mr. Bradburn i mates on the schooner MertW
give no idea as to bow long .she would ** the elt7- “ "nKWt tha*.e ml ftnM not speed a dollar on any admitted that the title of fte property wrecked, and while at Port /Clarence, ,
be detained. 1X1 lu fflon of the Indian reserve nbove the K«- hnpflpveroents upon land rented by them vested in fte orown. Temple, without warning, mqde a mur-

^nmolt rond should be rented for suft f OTftispurpose. Mr. Jenldnponurged that if the ooun- derous assault upon Crutchfield with a -
I<ar*'OHW" , * T" Hoggs said tiie young men realised oil cannot do anything to help the people knife, and wbull have succeeded- in kill-

carried unanimously. the uncertainty of tenure of the Indians- of Victoria West they should -at^ least inK him but for the timely interference
4. That the report published In the,>eal ; they were under the impression ftat a’ ml ace no hindrances in their wav and ! of others ofi. bcafrd the vest* Itfhe re-

iex«e of the proceedings ef the municipal suitable piece of land could be rented for" Mr Boggs took strong objection to’what ! vanue cutter Bear brought Temple andcouncil of the city of Victoria at Us «tot- $M)»,a year from one of the lndkan, ^ eo^^rLtous (Ttte TOrToTto^ CrutchfieW to St. Michael-the. former

2rKrs?,S£:: r -s- tu,sFLtts i '^s:stjbss iwxs sï.sera.rstiutoot “that the desire of the ratepayer* of ■ hang* the council will ^ ■<>>fcct not to appeal -the case dedded m , jj flay fee got *376 mileage.
Victoria West’" In Inviting the Board of j ^u3£ proving LÏ,^TO6h,n« to- fte polme coart, m eonmderatoon af , Newg w„g brouf;ht from Dewson that -
Aldermen to a coeferenee ndth respect to j -p^ ‘ A, -. whmh the council would not proceed , thp PXt)ected winter stampede to Vape-
leoal municipal questions was to subject the order to 5mdvt?>£ V h fimte m with any mere of the cases. Nnme bag already begxin.
Htia Board of Aldermen to Insult end vio- mînî "e 5”™®^ and Do- Aid. Stewart expressed -pleasure that , Likp tbp Teps tbe Cottage City had a
lenee, and hereby calls upon him to re- h tlmt euch a piece of the council was now informed that the ! m„gh passage down. She sailed'for the
tract this slanderous charge. Kc ^ w the Pnrpoee of a pub- road is vested in fte crown. It was a j Sound early this morning.

Carried unanimously. a pity tbat lil'f<>rma|tion has not "been pre- j
5. That, In view of recent accidents arie- ® “Omphrey and Hayward thought vionsly given. He had acted in the way

mg therefrom being narrowly averted, the J.*! opportune time for get* 6n he -had, in ignbrance of such fact, if _. .. v , ...
city commit be reqaeettd to again temore *%?«***•. a^ a? Mr. C. W. Jenkinson fact k was. - I "hen the kidney^ are kept healthy and
theftatroctionrpliee* h, them acre ri fte *» <jw>, Mr Brown asked why J.ld: Stewart KldneyLlver Pills, Û Is uric arid : left to
Graigflower road. [ P®* of land it was ondes-, and hie-colleagues badaeted on the sitg- : ,b blo by detective kidneys- that -causae

Carried nnatiipppsly..,.^,, M4S>to1!^':to^^eeelelti‘1,l,li two OT-three ioterested parties ! rheumatlsmv Dr. -A. W> Chase’s,Kidney-
Deciding tb.at the better way.would.be; . m at nexteounmi meet- m-face of fte petition of 90 .per'cent, of Liver Pills make the-kidneys strong and

to take the resolutions sêriafùm, hiis wor- *' , ; the'residents. The question, however, active in their work of filtering fte blood,
ship said that with reference to the fife Aid. Brydon was in favor of applies - was ® simple one. It was not the clos- | and thus remove the cause of rhepraat'sm.
hall nothing couM be done this year as tion being made to the government for 6n8 or opening of the road, it was would One pill a dose; 25 cents a box. .. ..
a large amount has been expended fbr more than fifteen acres. The City is "I the council remove the obstructions now
fire department purposes, and nothing growmg and the need fbr such a place 'existing?
was left for further expenditure. recreation Is pressing. . The mayor said ftat was a question

Mi. Boggs reminded the council that As £0 fte resolution, having reference tîle coimcil only honld 'decide, 
the need of a fire hall is Very groat. The to Aid. Kinsman’s remarks about the Mr- Brown urged fte mayor to give a 
suburb of Victoria West is peculiarly possibility of the aldermen being tarred *e^n*te answer to tihe question and then
situated in this respect, other suburbs and feathered in Victoria West th? ttle discussion veered around to the
have fire protection and- being nearer mayor said he thought the people of tra®c -that passes over the sidewalks,
fte centra of the city from which -help .Victoria West had taken an altogether Mr- Brown,feeling anxious to have “plac-
ceuld be Obtained in cade of fire. wrong xiew of what-was meant Aid 011 reoor^” the individual testimony

Mr. G. W. Jenkinson urged the im- Kinsman spoke only in a jocular wav ot 66,0,1 P618011 present as to how many 
portance of the matter The suburb Mr. 8aid the people in Victoria use the walks,
should have greater consideration-. There West were very much hurt by the re- AM* Brydon finally suggested that as
is a real property mark* made and lit seemed difficult to the resolutions had been “pass-
of improvements $239.180. and thepeo- understand whefter the particular re ed” the meeting could well afford to treat

“ ”■ 5565.-SK 212?Æsitrü Mr m
triKtion.a,t. the business-portrôn-* 'LT*
Westmmstey in a few hours, and it had persuaded to take an active interest in I S6^1 «tsamed».^* » publie meeting, 
been thought wise to look to it that the these questions by the attitude of the !
contre of the city was properly protect-, council at that meeting.
î* XoUhins has been spent in any of Aid. Kinsman spoke wito considerable ! “tiohig nothing is doing 111 ” Impure 
the suburbs. Next year the ftuacd wU feeling in answer. He had been in-the ! bl<^ MglecM will heoopie s >crio«o mj- 
have money to spend and wil probably eity for 40 years and was not such a ter Tnlk.-Hoed’i 8*rropai*»->¥ 6ncearilhé able to. devote a goodly portion of it rib,e. bad man a. .£*. Sk. UU

0., !r Q^la 6St." . .,, tj joentar remark had no serious meaning.Am. Stewart, in answer to Aid. Hay- fout he ^ - .. - anA
ward, said that about $45,000 has been f nardon- p erouft and aek
expended in tbe fire department this . to tom
year. Personally, and as he believed, wbpn . 0 as an. «P0,10*! ,- Capt. C. G. Dennison is weH, known
mirth the majority of the aldermen, he -efprrp,i ... i,- fW ln?îfnoe aH over Africa* as commander of the
was in favor of a fire hall being built ,, an” r,!e council was forces that captured the famoue rebel
in Victoria West, but it was of little *• ™m£nir nng m New^ York. Gsliahe. Under date of. November 4th,
use discussing it this year when all the . members of the deportation ex- 1897, from * Vfyburg, Bechuanaland, he 
available money is expended. planted that Aid. Kinsman wae mistaken writes: “Before starting on the last

Mr. Boggs asked-If it would be neces- *n sa^ m^ any ahosion -to Tammany hav- campaign I. bought a quantity of Cham- 
sary to have another resolution passed mg been made at the meeting in Victoria 1 berlain’s Colic. Cholera and «Diarrhoea 
by the people of Victoria West to bring West, and Aid. Kinsman said that was ; Remedy, which I used myself- when 
this subject to the attention of the next correct, that reference was made on the troubled with-bowel complaint, and had 
councii. or would this be sufficient? street. given to mÿ-tflen, and in every çase it

AM. Beckwith favored the reeommen- Mr. Boggs, referring to the next reso- .proved mbet Khheficial.’’ For sale by 
dation of action in this matter to the lfetion as to obstruction on Graigflower Henderson Bros., Wholesale.. Agents, 
incoming council, and Aid. Hayward I road, said it was unhecessary to go into t Vigtorii, ahdlVancouver.

iness to give and take end i

aware of

him that the council has not improved 
Victoria West at ell, for if ♦the land be ,1 unable to get hold of it again, or in any 
forever to remain a wilderness the people way to reich the shore, were earned 
wouM.be worse off then with a - «naca- ‘ down by the surging and merciless icy 
da-mized road running through their , waters. McIntosh, it is understood, kept 
land. I with the" coat, and’floated out with It

after it had " overturned.
• , ,,   . , . Beyond the fact that Smith is snppos-pioneer of fte distnef,: mmrtioned fte , edto^aveat ode time resided at Telegraph, 

aT“* of m<yney expended _by hrm^lf ^ y kon nothiDg to known of the 
and others. Fn improving the locality. He idpntit of either of the dead, McIntosh, 
knew property owners who would sell tbe ^^,,0,. m,ned last summer m the 
«heir land and improvements at a re Atlin district.
dnetion of fifty per cent, on the assessed Those who returned from Bennett re
value, it the rood be kept closed. j port that the weather was cold and all

Mr. Percy Brown corroborated this the boats were tied ‘ up excepting the 
and the discussion waxed fast and fur- Gleaner, which was still Tunning to Ga
lons, but no progress was made towards ; riboo, -arrying Railway extension mater- 
a settlement of the question until Aid. 1 Ml. Ice had fortn^d for a distance of a 
Beckwith urged ftat fte- council might \ mile and a half out on the lake and wit 1- 
-rery -eeei^ isnwc fte obetnictione on j out dbubt it-is solid by this .time, l’-vo

steamers, the Angtian and Goddard, and 
a fleet of ten scows were frfl^ep in at

were

Mr. C. W. Jenkinson, speaking as a

Baines.

ice.
Pass en vers from .Tuaeaii repprt the 

United States court in that place as be
ing actively engaged, in disposing of mi
merons criminal cases from fte- 
F, A. Tgftbifi. pf WashingtomraD. 
ceived a. *tx year' sentence tor

Xukon. 
(’.. re

sta bbing.

Were
im latoly

On Thursday last seven whaleis re
turned to San Francisco from itbe Arctic. 
Steamer Bowhead brought 11,600 
pounds of whalebone and 70 white ftixi 
skias; steamer Wim. Bayliee 16,0001 
pounds of whalebone and 300 barrels of 
oil; steamer Belvedere 7,000 pounds Of 
whalebone, 3 bear skins and 80 pounds 
of ivory; steamer Thrasher 11,500 
pounds of whalebone, 300 barrels "of 
oil, 180 fox skins and 190 pounds of 

Most grateful thanks are extended by -ivoig; bark Alaska 3,660 pounds of 
the managing committee of the Wo- whalebone, bark Gay head 7,000 pounds 
men’s Auxiliary of tbe Reynl Jubilee of w.heldbone, 809 barrels Of whale oil 
hospital to the members and friends who and "U80 barre!» ef sperm oil; bark John 
contributed so 'generously towards the & Winthrop.U500 pounds-of whalebone 
supper for tbe charity ball. AH the do- and .200 barrels of sril, and bark Califor- 
nations. upwards of 200, bate been drily j ,lin tod 1,400 pomads of whalebone. 1;- 
noted in- the society’s books. j *^9 barrels of sperm oil -and 372 -barrel’s

Thanks are also due to the Hudson's > <)^-
Bay Co., R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.. Wil
son Bibs, Turner. Beerton & Co.. S. J.
Piftifid BHriSltr' Leiser & Co.. Pither & ;
Lei*w#J-'8ietnTer & Earle. C. W. Rogers,

THE HOSPITAL BALL.

The Efforts of the Women’s Auxiliary 
Add $1,000 to the Hospital Funds.

O

.1

RHEUMATISM CAN'T EXIST

News was received from-Sydney this 
j afternoon that Captain Jritinsoti,’fte well; 
- known life-saver, has found on the tiéacbl 

AS -'‘McAfee, Messrs. Thorpe. -Morley, thero »6 aa™<> board of a vessel named

SSSdl

for generoiis loans and donationsi; also j ^ .1,, . i ■
to Messrs. Redfern, Cbaltoner & Mit- : “HE MISTAKES THE EPFWtT imn 
cheiL T. N. Hibben & Co., and Vic- ; THE CAUSE.*' 0
toria Book & Stationery Co., for under- | That to what.the -person does whe tries 
taking the sale of tickets; E. B. Marvin j t« cure rheumatism or any other disease 
& Co., for their American Standard; bS" r6l.1,evlb« symptotas. . Hood's .tiar-
and as ever to the areas for their 1 &1*arilta attoefci' the owe,' of'.these «*- ana. as ever, to t..t press tor tneir ; «lees. It neutralizes the acid ln the hloà
kindly notices. , and thee permarientiy dries ftftmati-"!

Further details will be published after \ 11 1®*leS and strengthens the stomach, ft-
tbe next monthly meeting of the Wo-
mens Atixi.iary. which will lie again ; ÜSâ< ;
the first (instead of the second) Tues- oSceS** cure cooetipetlkm
day in next month, on account of the cent*- . . ,
approaching holiday season. - 1 ' - T-'-t

It is understood that tbe gross receipts

ATLIN’S Bip NUGGET.
' —6—-

Mute, But Convincing, Evidenceè of fte 
District’s Richness.

---- O----
R. A. Jackson, who is a into# fte 

latest arrivais from-,Atiin, whs in the 
Pine creek, district all last season and 
with his partner, Mr. R. A. fja'tnbert, 
he located the first bench claim bh Pine 
creek. From this daim t-hree"'bf fte 
largest nuggets ever found in fte Atlin 
district were taken' out and he (im>w has 
them in bis possession, together. with 
about fifty others, all of which pgÿpe odl 
Of this and an adjoining chiiftv Tto ' X 
largest weighs 13 ounces arid Ifte next 
two are almost as large. . The rest vary 
in size from the dimensions of an, acern 
to those of a small lemon. The. goM is 
of a beautiful light yellow color and as
says very high.

The richness of some of the. Pine 
creek liendh cairns, Mr. Jaeksbn des
cribed in graphic language, saying that 
on one of his own- properties tutor men 
took out 124 ounces in two days,1 or 
about $2,200 worth!od gold. Oti ft# Her- 
rigan claim one man took out in fine sea
son enough to yield $10,000 clear" profit 
after paying a stiff price for 
perty and all expenses for fte stiffiton. He 
himself brought down what he describe* 
as a “few samples of dust and nuggets" 
representing only a few" days’ " ' work. 
These “samples’’ are worth about $2,000.
The bulk of his dust was brought out 
some time since by his partner, >;hv with 
him will go in next March and operate 
the 19 placer claims in which :ftpy are 
now jointly interested. »

His speeimeos, specially the nuggets, 
are Conclusive proof of the richæss ef 
the Atlin district and are in themselves 
eubngh to tempt any one to go in and 
try his luck. r:;

IRISH NATIONAL!errs.

!of- tbe ball and Cinderella party last Dublin, Nov. 23.—A: conferehce nf 
week amounted- to something over $1,- tionolLst members of parliament w«is he6) 
000, which will unquestionably leave a il».the Mansion House here to-day. the ogt 
handsome balance after » incidental ex- j ject being the bringing shout of a rennloa 
penees- are discharged. j of thé différent Irish factions’. Mr.

«. ssvsBKa.ihe watched the recovery of a patient he ! alafpeo Of the absence of John Dlllcm and 
had given np to die from cancer of the 1 Ito- ■fi#!oAri>rs> hut Said he 'thUght It irai
stomach. Onr treatment cures cancer j th dyiv7pYthé'<wiferéneé th nmee«iwithout knife or plaster. Write for per-; l"? «ury.ortiie eonrerence to proceed with
tlculare. STOTT A JURY, Bog 9, Bow- ! the eonidderatton of the' - proposals of Mill
manvllle,. PnL . i j Eediniorid'9 tiarty and dlsciuw the basis for-----------  - J^XSoti^™^ v ' * , i
CHAMBERLAIN’^1 PAIN BALM1 | '*>»'• I- to. . ^

CURES ' OTHERS. WHY NOT ! (ARÇpBISHOP IvÉlWIê'’ BBSIGNJb
YOU? • " ---- O----  -'."I

----»----' . 1 f --x:*» . (Associated Preft.)
My wife has been using Chamberlain’s j King-ton, Nov. 23.—Archbishop Lew)6, 

Pain Balm, with good résulta,»!™ a lame ; Bishop of Ontario arid Metropolitan pi 
shoulder that has pained her continually j Canada, hits notified fte executive of the 
for nine years. We have tried all kinds ; diocese this morning of nS intention to 
of medicines and doctors, without re- j retire in .Shy next, owing tiUPW *8® and 
reiving any benefit from any of them, j infirmities. He has been Bishop 37 
One day we saw an advertisement of yPars, and is now 72 years of age. He 
Ihie medicine and thought of «trying it, 
wbich we did with the best çf satisfac
tion. She has used only one bottle and 

^ her shoulder is almost well.—Adolph L.
Millertt. Man-cheater, N. H. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agent*.
Victoria and Vancouver.

This was agreed to and ften the con- 
ferencé terminated. • - 6 ' ■ "

I

-An
USED BY BRITISH SOLDERS IN 

AFRICA.
pro-

V W. V
o-

will receive a retiring "allowance of 
$2,000 per annum. rr.- . -

Tbe safe of Trinity Episcopal church, 
St, John, was blown opeiriby .dynamite 
on Sunday night and .cash tok
en.
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VICTOlUA TIME4*. FRIDAY, IsOVMBEK 24, 1SÜ9./ 4
i

! (REAÏ BATTLE IGOLOMBIA.rrr nual grant. It is hardly necessary to ( NEWS FROM SAMOA.
that the work accomplished bf' those ^ Row in the Council—British Land

owner Murdered by a Native.
Important Statement From a Postmaster. 

Paine’s Celery Compound
Saved His Life Years Ago.

has not been ill a single day since
HE WAS CURED.

KLONDIKE’S PROGRESS.
<. e • -I_o-----

Consul McCook, the United States re
presentative at Dawson City, has made 
his annual report to his government, and 
it contains some interesting information.

making

The Giisay
schools is most valuable. Their pop<u-
knit y is unquestionable, many of the (Associated Press.)
classes numbering upwards of one hun- Apia> 8atooa> v;a Auckland. .Nov. 21 — 
dred students. It is very probable that Tbe German members of the municipal 
they would be just as popular here; at council refused to sit with the recently 
least the experiment is well worth mak- elected British members, on the ground 

" that the latter insulted the German flag
. , some months back. Dr. Solf. president New York, Nov. 21.—Official advices. 

It may be pointed out that the oust- ; 0j tbe municipality, was much annoyed fr(>nl Bogota, dated November 18th, re- 
ness college does not cover the ground an(l endeavored, though without success,

fr three weeks, to effect in adjustment.

fiovernment Troops Defeat tbe Revolutionists 
—Over One Thousand Rebels Reported 

to Have Been Killed.

o

been 
during

is plenty 
its eiti-

Dawson City , has 
remarkable headway 
past year, and these 
of confidence amongst 
zens as to its future. Mr. McCook says 
tbe output of gold for the year will be 
ten million dollars, 
buildings has been put up, some of them 
three stories in height. Several new ho
tels have been erected, with electric lights 
and other modern improvements. Room 
rent in those places averages one hun
dred dollars a montt, while the rent tor 
business offices is still as high as former
ly. Boarding at the restaurants is also 
just the same as it was, but cheaper 
feed can be had at the clubs and messes. 
Storekeepers have all made good profits 
though business has not been quite so 
brisk as it was a year ago, and prices

the
(Associated Press.)

ge Admits Km 
Intempérant 

Clayarc

ing.I

port that a terrible battle,,between the 
government forces and the revolutioniststhe evening class under fhe manage-

ment of the school board does; it neees- | ^ arrange was fought near BocaramSnga, capital
sarily lacks the elements of philanthropy j Mr Frank Cornwall, t^e largest Brit- of the department of Santander, in
and public interest that make the public jsb landowner in Samoa, was found mur- which the government forces were vic-
classes so powerful for good. Amongst dered in his bed a few days ago. It is tcrious.
the humbler clashes of workers in this ! supposed the assassin was a Samoan na

tive.

A better class ot

If there are doubters In the past who A Searching E 
Senior Oi

, . „ the power of disease. Mr. Kilbride
| Vye questioned the efficacy of Daines i -‘Nearly six years ago Paine's Celery 

The Panama correspondent of the Celery Compound in saving life they j Compound cured me—-in fact, saved my 
Herald states that the battle lasted two mast‘ after carefully reading Mr. Kil- j life. At this time I am still feeling well 
days, and ended at noon on November bride’s second letter, come to the conclu- and have not been ill a single day sim-e 
16th. sion that the great medicine is worthy of ! used your famous Compound, i

M-c than 1.000 rebels were killed closer thought and attention than they j nj- ,Present health and
aud 2,000 wounded. About 10,000 men were disnosed to give it weeks or montüs : strenfth to Usines Celery Compound; it 

! on both side's were engaged in the figlht Jo dlsp0sed to glve U weeks 0T monms ; »nvcd me from insanity and the grave. 
(Asso,dated Press.) : It is reporte(i Gen. Pablo Emilio vr„ n t . I 1 sha!1 never forget the awful state i

Wilkesburre Pa., Nov. 21-Thje wives - Villar. of the revolutionary forces, was 1 verne's! P E l is^/îdle til” rlt or ZolZ * USf your/rand r,-
«and mothers of striking miners in Nan- killed. ! £ -, I ■1 • .*’ 8 r“eorist storer. Now can sleep and eat well, for

| ticoke, Glen Lyon districts, created ex- ---------------------------------------- speculator, neither has has important which I thank God and your
some serious objections or obstacles clement amounting to a riot this after- ANOTHER FIGHT WITH ÏAQU1». testimony been unduly obtained. This curing medicine
the suggestion might be turned to good ; noon in an endeavor to prevent non- ' ;—-o-— stwo hundred and fifty letters written to
account by some one who is aware of union men from going to work in the , Routed the nnblie for -the advant^ and weafof T sufferers after m-T B"* tes-

The result was that Sheriff Har- ^oss of Fifteen Killed. public for the advantage and weal ot timomal letter was published. These let-ine result was max smeTin nar , -----Q----  thousands of sufferers who are anxiously ters have come frmn nil nnrfs nf i'I
T .... T . . vey asked for assistance, and left tore (Associated Press.) , looking for new life and freedom from and the United States” ..... 3
London Mining Journal is run by men at 11 o’clock with sixty armed deputies. „ ,, oraxes.

who cannot be bought. A abort time , The women bdd a engagement ^^^r 11th between
ago the promoters of the West Rand and decided to. take concerted action. Mexican troops and the Yaquis at La-
Gold Miming Company sent the Journal , They posted tifemeelves at three col“eir" guna de . Coyote, General Luis Torres I
a ‘‘puff’’ of one of their, mines, with in-' ie? eariT to-day armed with rolling dispatched two battalion», under the i 
stimctions to publish it as news at a an“ cluba" . command of General Lorenzo Torr.es and

the request itself with - the piece ot Several fights took place. One wotflan yje rout 0f the Indians.
“news” in question. This much distress- knocked a special policeman senseless

I F<city there is aill the material needed to 
start a thriving evening school that 
would deal with all the main branches of 
a sound practical education. More ad
vanced studies could be added if the or
dinary branches proved to be as popular 
and successful as we are inclined to be
lieve they would to. Unless there are

WOMEN ATTACK MINERS.
-------<>—

They Attempt to Prevent Non-Unionists 
Taking the Place of Strikers.

i

Explanation bj 
Lewellyn Ex| 

ence in
o

:
wondrous 

overhave fallen a bit.
Dawson City hat now a Board ot 

Trade, the officers being leading business 
, and if is beginning to do good work 

for the place. Many of the minera have 
brought In their families, built homes 
for themselves, and sent the children to 

The liquor traffic is still under

I have answered •All the evidence I 
made by Constable, 
chief, namely, that 

ex-Éeithe need for such a school. inebriety of 
failed to report bis

men

I mjssi oners, 
board reserving tfl 
evening was praetil 
the evidence and ■ 
Chief Sheppard,, .all 
we’-lyn and Sergt. l 
called to clear »p 1 
nefction with the 1 
Sheppard’s defence I 
knew of Sergt. Wall 
although he. haji nel 
that to had remoral 
it. and that ire hal 
him out of nwpec.il 
iR'eoh-siderstldn of4 
ity' as''a police ofl 
chief flatly admitted 
the charge made byl 
though he after wail 
siwers by drawing a 
inebriety and druni 
the conversations wl 
subject of Officer « 
in the main, testifia 
recall sudh inftancej 

There were, of ccj 
lights and digressicj 
was a statement byl 
sioners to the effect 
lished in both the I 

[ of a statement made 
the outcome!

was pi

The Fifth 
Re-Organized

NORTHERN FATALITIES.
! . ■ ”—o-----

Loss of Life on the Upper Yukon 
glian Frozen in With C. D. Go.

Employees.
Among those who spent last evening m 

the city, the guest of the Hotel Victoria, 
was .T. O. Fairchild, the representative 
of the Irving Navig itio l Company m 
Atlin. M r. Fairchild came down 
Tees and passed on this morning to the 
Sound.

In addition to the particulars of the 
fatal accident which befel Mrs. Dum- 
bolton and party, Mr. Fairchild brings 
news of a later. accident which 
place on the 12th inst. Three 
oB wtotn were Robert McIntosh 
Smith, were transferring grain from the 
steam scow, Lindeman, which had been 
frozen in, When the boat in which they 
were working capsized, precipitating 
them into the water. McIntosh managed 
to make the shore, but the other 
were lost

Steamer Anglian, which was expected 
to arrive before he left Bennett, is froz
en in between Lake Le Barge and White 
Horse. It carries the employees of the 
Canadian Development Company, 
the latter had teams and conveyances 
awaiting their arrival at White Horse to 
bring them up to Bennett, One of the 
men is sick, and another—the engineer ot 
one of the boats—has his feet frozen.

Tbe railway company have been rush
ing' rails to Cariboo Crossing by the 
steamers Bailey, Australian and Glean
er. ' These rails are for the section of 
road between Cariboo Crossing and 
White Horse. The Bailey had been 
hauLd out for the winter, however, 
shortly before be left, while the Austra
lian was on her last run for tbe 
The Gleaner intended to navigate until 
compelled to stop by the ice.

The Anaconda mine (Sailor Bill’s dis
covery) at Atlin. is proving a bonanza. 
Day and night shifts are employed and 
notwithstanding that it is a quarry mine, 
it runs about $8 in values. Mr. Feather- 
stone has recently taken charge of the 
work. Drifting is also In progress on 
Pine and Spruce creeks. About 700 peo
ple will winter in Atlin.

The weather in the north is fairly 
mild, although the lake is frozen over 
a mile below Bennett. Telegrams from 
Dawson to Skagway state that the tem
perature there has not fallen beyond 
eighteen degrees above.

The Bums Company, some of whose 
meat scows are frozen in are removing 
the cargoes by sleds to Dawson.

school.
does watch; fhe local breweries are not 
allowed tor make any beer, while the fi

lms’ been raised. During the hot

—An-

«» cense
spell 2,509 barrels of bqétled beer 
warehoused by the authorities, 
settlement of certain enquiries.

Dawson, considering its situation and 
size, is one of the liy#est towns to be 
found anywhere, the miners sparing no

In tnis

were
waiting

. .. The Yaquis left 15 dead on the field. J ________
ed the promoters, the chief of whom , with a rolling pin. Michael Corrizoù, a Several wounded were taken prisoners. , .
wrote the editor saying his conduct .was j constable, fired at a woman and wound- j The Mexicans lost two sergeants and Details of ihe Changes Made

;HBiHEHE-^=2"—11 0iTenfirst to its readers and the publ.c lhere werg beiaboring H’ g<* a Mack ey, el Guillen, of the Fourth battalion, was 10 ^ ’
could, of course, be no reply to that. and many bruises, and Idris Thomas, killed while leading a charge against

President Emilio Aguinaldo, of the foreman, is suffering from the effects of , the rebels.
Philippine Republic, has issued a pro- j “ v°^Jg k^^ MsTtMu^n^' j SHEBP SLAUGHTERED.
clamation to the world, announcing at , ting a^-ay from the women, but after he By a Gang of SL^todlden in Colorado,
he and his friends intend to run the is- goç ,0 work his wife succeeded in get- p
lands as an independent political con- ting him to join the strikers, 
cern, and inviting sympathy. The Fill- Several women were injured, 
pinos are fortunate in having in the It is said the company, although Short- 
United States a very strong anti-expan- handed, would be able to run the 
sion party to work in their interest, but to-day.
it is difficult to see. how the United THE KAISER AT WINDSOR.
States can now withdraw from the at- ---- o---- v*
tempt to conquer the obstinate islanders. w$lu- •PV". ,
The States must go on tiU % work « wuidhm of Germany and'sate rtoe^to 
completed or suffer a humiliation. -'this morning ap4 returnéd to tto castle

of Canadian dairying methods during people of the Transvaal and Grange tile;Dnkg,‘.of, Çqnuaught and Prince 
his frequent visits to tMs country, and Free,State; a .'.Wlileswig-Holstein, his ,^a-
he has adopted in his own dairies-many “Take ati that is dirtiest, bra^giit.. -• vjp preserves
of the ideas he first "Saw in "operation most oid-fàsMohëd and unchbd nf'.GrVdhprae

'This is what Mr. Hoard Rais 'to tif‘a'Br*hm; alt that is’most suspicions,. 7/TW. Empress ' of (ieomnlV • went out
sly-and meaa in a Norinan, all that > ',nâ y ' ^nt-nut- shrewdest, most hobble, ând m^ ^

“Canada, is inr almost every respect «ri-Mgotéd'4 ’dSrot,;W wpll,
clearly to the front in ..dairy, education stir «md aeWè., atid ybu'have a Boer, or chhnelk'vV® g® 8 and Alb?rt 
and dairy accomplishments. We find one if you wto^bodr. So, fto-world of to- '
tiring in Canada winch, we might wish ^ay g0i.9 Touruci tod tàpîdly to allow the
existed in tto United States,. mid that Boer to stand still. ' He will have to
is the splendid attitude that, your gov- ■ meny OT > » 
ernments, Domnnoh and Provincial, 
have taken on the question of adultera
ting and counterfeiting of human foods, moan negotiations, the United States 
By virtue of the form of your govern
ment you have more direct power to 
deal, in police functions, with adulter 
utors and counterfeiters. Moreover, 
the efforts of your dairy associations.
and your Dominion and Provinci'ay gov- of ±,000, but Pago-Pago harbor is tto 
ernments, to maintain -the very high finest in the Pacific, and it lies directly 
gradp of excellence in your cheese, have in the fair way of the United States trade 
given you almost a monopoly—at least, ro„te to the Orient. It is one of those 
a leadership—in the English market. And 
you are fast coming to the same condi
tion of things with, your butter product- 
I. believe one great reason for your 
reputation in the English market is the 
rigid laws which exist in Canada against 
the manufacture or sale of oleomargar-
ine or filled cheese. You have never de " He has a,a'l sewn 8008 at 
based your reputation with the consnm- Many Boer fiamilies have from three to 
er by dealing in any such commodities twelve sons with the armies of tto re-

on tile
to obtain amusement.expense

respect the wants of the place 
provided for. The improvement of the 
streets is engaging the attention of the 
authorities, and it is expe.-ted that it will 
not be long before Dawson has a num
ber of well paved thoroughfares.

are amply

Application Will Be Received 
in Sub-Marine Mining 

, Corps

took
men, two 

anaI
< Associated Press.)

Craig, Col., Nov. 21.—Over 3,000 sheep, _ —/ ,... . ;
wme8d™fven todto''w^mki^iS^Mt ' M'important. regimentiTotiè«- 

Co, last week to tto rangw forty mîtes M ■ We(if«ittht|Cûioi)el G re-
north of Craig, Last Saturday 50 mask- gory, .sub-dividing U)e bat*a.lida,;.,#d'»hg'

jis/s-s 5?
herders wëre warned not to^brjng any ea”b year ^ canTa8,. ami, as indicat- 
mor^sheep into Colorado fikd Were res ; - by the- Major-Generifl while ' h„e,

" ' T [ t6e course of training Will bh a tbor-

JiWJIIKI FSfJPFSnMi)|nnllrv LUtlll till to-day at Ottawa. Lieutenant-Colonel
,• •, prior is transferred to- tto unattached

llst-of officers. This is rendered.necessary 
by-the division of the 5th Regiment into 

' a rifle and an artillery corps.
TTie order issued to-day by Colonel 

Gregory is as follows: :
„ 4;- In accordance with militia • order

(A^ocfated- Press.) , No ^4 26th July, 1899. the regiment
atautUi, Nov. 22.—Agutnaiido has escaped henceforth be divided into six com-

between General# Young and. Wheaton, ponies of the following establishment 
General Young is pushing toward Baynm. each*- Captain, 1; lieutenant, 1;. 2nd lieu- 
bang. tenant. If company sergeant-major, l;

General Young reports that Aguinaildo, sergeants, 2; corporals, 3;
3; trumpeters, 1; gunners, 40; total, 53.

The1 regimental staff and band remain 
as heretofore, with the addition of one 

coast between San Fabian and San Ferdin- major (2nd in command) and one corpor- 
ando on Friday,, Nov. 17. The general al jnedical orderly, 
adds that AgulDaldio probably Intended to 2. Major Williams, having been ap- 
strlke inland through the Binquet mono- pointed second in command, will as
iates toward Rayambang. ■ sume the duties of that office from this

General Young, with the cavalry and date.
Maccabees, to pursuing the Filipino leader, III. Hereafter the companies will be 
part of the American force taking the di- numbered as follows, and will drill upon 
reetton of San Ferdinand».

In a fight with AguinaMo's rear guard at 
Arlngay one Maocabee wae wounded, and 
the Insurgents retreated. Their loss is un
known.

APPRECIATES CANADA.
o

Ex-Governor Hoard of Wisconsin, has 
just returned to his own home from a 
lengthy visit to his friend, the Hon. Sid- 

Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agn-

pumps
men

Theney
culture. Mr. Hoard is- One of tto most 
eminent dairymen in tiie United States, 
therefore his opinion about Canada’s, ca
pabilities in that direction are specially 
valuable. He bis made a careful study

and was
imagination of the I 

Another and impol 
of the contention ofl 
stable Lewellyn toll 
at the Lacoste ea 
Officer Clayards. dj 
cross-examination oj 
the purpose evident] 
statement. Mr. Pol 
asked Constable Lei 
at court that mornid 
distinctly that it d 
of an order from thi 
the latter had said

Tfce uade, &■ mæsmS&ES&À
tore.
Bay of Canada :

■■ivt i Sehikrs.

CANADIAN ITEMS.
" ' ---- O-— .

- La chute, Q-, Nov. 21,—Thos. Bumes, 
of Lakefield, was killed about midnight 
by a horse and buggy toppling over the 
edge of ;a small bridge near that place, 
the horse faffing, on the victim, crushing 
out his life. Thé accident occurred WWh- 
in'a stone’s throw of deceased’s home.

Montreal, Nov. 21,-^Jas. Craithern 
elected, to-day Board of Trade repre

sentative on the harbor board in the 
pdace of the late D. G. Thomson. *

FOUNDERED AT SEA. |! 
------o----

(Associated Press.)
Cape Henry, Va., Nov. 21.—The Don

aldson line steamer Lakoriis, from Glas
gow for Baltimore, passed in to-day add 
signalled that the steamship Manchester 
Enterprise, which had left Liverpool on 
November 4th for Montreal, had foun
dered at sea and that all hands had been 
saved.

No ‘ further particulars were given. 
The Lakonia will reach Baltimore to
night.

season.
Lacoste 
charges against the I 
-ed Lewellyn there. 1 
a surprise to the cl 
fence, who immedia 
further cross-examim 

The court room wsj 
spectators, even t-h'ril 
ing filled with citizj 
tain a good view d 
Messrs Jones, stenoi 
proceedings, while i] 
three counsel engage 
ton and Morphy wei

woman

with a party of 260, Including some women 
and a few carts, passed the Arlngay on

In securing Tutuila Island in the Sa-

! have dohe a fine stroke of business -for 
themselves. The island itself is of1 ho 
particular value, being only fifty-four 
square miles in extent, with a population

;-

was

X
the nights indicated:

No. 1 Co.—Right half No. 1, Tuesday. 
No, 2 Co.—Left half No. 1, Tuesday. 
No. 3 Co.—Right half No. 2, Wednes-

Au Ex:*™
Before proceeding ■ 

Mr. Brad-burn asked ■ 
an explanation with* 
ment which ihad b^H 
Colonist reflecting 
commission.

This editorial 
justified by the facbH 
correct any false in^J 
gone abroad in cou^H 
torial had been bas* 
report which was n^H 
and incomplete.

The séSpê of tto ■ 
eluded two matters ■ 
another. The first I 
.whether or not Offic^J 
actuated by malice* 
his superior in the LH 
ther he had acted ■ 
against the interest^! 
question was not w** 
truth. This had no^| 
did the question ent* 
enquiry. He conten* 
Bra diburn) had been* 
himself frequently ■ 
enquiry, it was bocal 
shown a disposition! 
tiona and avoid a str|

The second part ol 
ed to the charge nfl 
Sheppard by Constat! 
nection with which I 
been called, and eacl! 
asked two leading I 
each of these had be! 
negative it had no! 
necessary to pursue tl

Where replies were! 
he had followed up tfl 
of questions calculât! 
facts. His instruct»! 
mission had been, br! 
all the material evid! 
ing so he had expos! 

! charge that he held ■ 
chief of police it wl 
Mr. Powell, the chi el 
suggested a large nul 
This privilege had1 b! 
counsel and was un! 

i tioned by the commise
He had not attempl 

value of any part of I
In pursuing tto ini 

estly tried to probe I 
bottom. He had trie! 

I to all parties con ceil 
i made that to bad rail 

one -of Mr. Higgins’l 
Mr. Powell remained I 
ed by the fact that Ml 
gested tto question. I

As to his own eoril 
I would only say that iJ 
| ed to place Officer Q 
| Hght, nor to bully aril 
I < . idence in extenso { 
I any citizen who cam 
| and a careful perusal 
h ^relieve him of the chJ 
I had acted partially.

stepping stones to empire of which Great 
Britain has often availed herself ana 
turned to such excellent account. ,

! day.
| No. 4. Co.—Left half No. 2, Wednes- 
! day.
! No. 5. Co.—rBight -half No. 3, Monday 

No. 6 Co.—Left half No: 3, Monday. 
(5) Applications for transfer to any 

(Associated Frees.) j other company will be considered.
Toledo, O., Nov. 22.-The safe of the IV‘ The companies will be Command- 

Exchange Bank of Brooklyn. Michigan, was cd as follows: No. 1, Major Munro; No. 
blown to atoms early yesterday morning, 2, Capt. Fouikes; No. 3, Capit. McCon- 
and between $6,000 aud $0,000 was secured too; No. 4, Lieut, T. E. PooIey; No. 5. 
by three masked men who did the work. Major Hibben; No. 6, Oapt. Drake. 
Three distinct explosions were heard by Lieut. H. Pooley is detailed for duty 
those who were out in time to see the with No. 6 Co. 2nd Lieut, (provisional)

, H. M. Grahame is detailed for duty with 
: No. 4 Co. 1
| V. No. 5 Oo.—This company will act 
as a company of submarine miners and 
will be required to drill under canvas

in each

Oom Paul has no fewer than fifty SAFE BLOWN TO ATOMS.
grandchildren fighting ’n the Boer line. ----O-----

ONE HONEST MAN.
---- O----

Men who are weak, nervous and debili
tated from any cause wiH find It to' their 
advantage to write to Mr. D. Graham. 
No. 437(4 Richmond St., London, Ont. 
Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, bat has 
something to say which is worth knowing.

Three Masked Men Secure Over $5,000
From a Toledo Bank.

O
and you are all the wealthier for it, and public. All the members of the Volks- 
all the more prosperous. raad are serving as riflemen or in the1

SECONDARY EDUCATION. artillery.

CHARGES AGAINST DE WITTE

Russian Finance Minister Reported to 
Have Attempted to Commit 

Suicide.

THE QUEEN’S HOLIDAY.
oo

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 21.—Final arrangements 

have now been made for the annual visit 
of Queen Victoria to the shores of the 
Mediterranean, and unless unforseen po
litical circumstances intervene Her Ma
jesty will proceed about the middle of 
March to Bordighera.

There seems to to a,.good opening in 
Victoria for thlat most useful Institution, 
the evening school, where tto scores, it 
may be said hundreds, . of workers of 
both sexes might either continue the 
studies given up on entering tto ranks of 
the bread winners, or qualify themselves 
tor better positions or more congenial oc
cupations.

[CAKHR’S
HP*!

>r
robbers escape.

YAQUIS ANiXJOUS FOR ?BACB.tO O(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)
Ortiz, Mex., Nov. 22.—A delegation of for three consecutive weeks 

Yaqol Indian squaws bas arrived here on year, tor which pay will to granted, 
the way to G vey mas. They are bearers cf Application for enrolment in this corn- 
messages from the chiefs of the tribes to pany is open to every member of the 
President Diaz, which they expect to for- regiment and should more than the re
ward through the military officer In com- qui red number of applications to re- 
maud at Gnaymas. In this message the ceived that number will be selected from 
ïndiana offer to lay down their arms pro- among the applicants whose civil occupa- 
tiding the conditions existing when the tions best adapt them to the service.
neZ to TT ar,eXe8t.0re1; ™s (M Applications should be made to 
J™™ ZZ . ,h aTaf , 40 ,t e In" Major Hibben at once.-Æ-Tr’ ” <=) a.*» mbta rt,

Berlin, Nov. 22.—The Deutsche Zei- 
toung to-day publishes the following dis
patch from &t. Petendnirg:

“Tto Czar has instructed Minister of 
Justice Muravieff to investigate the al-

A NEW JUDGE.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—A. B. McOaHum, 

of Paisley, the leading barrister in Bruce 
county, has been appointed judge of the 
new district of Manitoulin. Judge Me 
Galium will have his home on the' island.

SIR HIBBERT TUPPER.
----d----

Vancouver, Nov. 22.—Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper and Lady Tupper are pass
engers to tto capital by this afternoon’s 
ferry.

IIn many centres of the Empire the 
evening school system has been brought legations that M. De Witte, minister of 
to great perfection. In some centres the finance, has been manipulating the

Bourse to his personal Advantage. M. 
De Witte has made an ineffectual at
tempt "at suicide. His wife requested an 
audience with the Czar, but her request 

that to which he has been apprenticed, was rejected. Several high financiers 
can be gratified at a cost so low as to and officials are said to be implicated.” 
offer scarcely any ' impediment to the Nothing Is known in Berlin regarding

these statements.

-.t

CURE
defects of early education can be 
«died or the ambitions of tto aspiring 
youth to learn some other trade than

Bek Headache and relievo all the troubles lne!- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dtiodneiti, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. While their most 
remarkable Success has been shown In eating

rein-

SICK
yet Carter's Little Liver pm, ns 

equally valuable in Constipation, coring and pre
venting thieannoytagcomplaint,while they also 
corractall disorders of thestoznach Atimolate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

. with the above receive the applications 
I on à form, to be prepared by himself,
; giving the full name, age, residence, and 
occupation of tto applicants and what 

22.—General traffic, company (if. any) -they are now members

FREIGHT RATES INCREASED. Headache,It is not only the or
dinary curriculum, comprising the 
mercdal or Clerkly branches, 
shorthand and typewriting, bookkeeping, 
advanced arithmetic, correspondence and 

f the modern languages, that is offered,

poorest student. o
(Associated Press.) 

New York, Nov.eom- THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT. CANADIAN ITEMS.such as o agents of the roads of the Trunk Line as-
(Associated Pres#.) soclation met yesterday and practically de- (d) Major Hibben will enroll no men

Montreal, Nov. 22.—Rev. Dr. Shaw, clded on un advance in freight rates The until tto list has been submitted -to the 
principal of the Wesleyan Theological agento were unanimous in sayjng that rates offiçer commanding.
College, has resigned that position owing in the Past few Yea™ have been such »s VI. (a) Majors Williams Monro and
to ill-health. Tto resignation is effec- to Preclude all chance of profitable hand- Hibben will take prompt steps to make
tive on May 1st, 1000. Dr. Shaw has iing‘ aud lhe> 811 w no reason why the rail- the transfer of stores made
been identified with the college as pro- j r<lyds should not share in the general pros- this order,
lessor and principal for twenty-six j PvrltY of the country, 
years, succeeding the late Dr. Douglas ' 
as principal sits years ago. Dr. Shaw 
will still continue his connection with 
the college as a professor.

Magog, Nov. 22.—iHon. G. E. Foster 
inaugurated the Conservative

of.i o-(Speclal to the TUrnee.)

HEADOttawa, Nov. 22.—The Laurier club, 
composed of English speaking and 
Freach-'Canadian Liberals, decided 

but there are also excellent technical unanimously, at its meeting last night, 
schools, where young men or women

.

nÿely their goodneoi -loea notondhere,and those 
who once try them will find these Utile puls valu
able Biw msn/wasf that they wiU not be wil
ling to do without thorn. But after all tick head

that the Canadian government had- no 
right to sbnd a contingent to tto Trans
vaal.

can
necessary h.vlearn thoroughly some trade in which tto 

wages are better than in the trade they ; 
may happen to be following.

This makes it possible for the humblest 
drudge to hope that by the exercise of 
the common prerogatives of patience and

i (b) It is expected that -the transfers 
will be completed within fifteen days, 
during which time all company drills 
(not parades) will be suspended.

VII.—Until further orders all recruits
ACHEVICE-PRESIDENT HOBART DEAD. A NEW EXPLOSIVE.O

(AssoriatSf-Free#.)
New York, Nov. 22.—A new explosive call- * ...

e-1 Kldrohlroctta has been tested before the w“* parade at 8 o’clock p.to. on Mon
in eastern townships last night Ad” technlcaJ commission at Valparaiso, CMll. days and Wednesdays, and be drilled by 

Onnc+lna+lrtn dresses were delivered by Messrs "post- say8 the Herald' tePerts say it has "e regimentlaj sergeant major, under
V/UI13II )JaUUII, er, Pope, Moore, Taillon and others shown superiority over all other explosives. the direction of Major Williams, who

Uoarlarha nillniionnaa Toronto, Nov. 22.—Navigation closed Ito exploslve P«wer 1» twice as great a# wil] arrange to have one officer present 
neauavilo, DIIIOU9llVW| at Owen Soimd and Oollingwood to-day ! that of dynamite, and Its use In shells less a,t each of these drills.

Moarthlirn I The Canadian Hardware Association ' dan«erous- The explosive Ignites in water VIII.—All service roll books and equip-
1 IOa 1UU* "> is in sessjon here. The object of the | a8.wel1 ae alr- ment ledgers now In use will be handed

Indigestion, Dizziness, ^ j ■ m<*iTns and hesat. '
Indicate that your liver penses, and preventing price cutting. i (Associated Pres# )
Is out of order. The Bye-elections are to be held in South ! T „ m .
best medicine to rouse h ra?on5>n't"U'and Pa8î Blgtol 011 Decam- Vienna' reiterates the Venor^wHicih
ik. iiw tmm* m«i her 12th, amLnominationg one week earl- Yiepna reiterates the report which
£VUV” “d ta >”• Both parties are working hard ! denied_la3lweek’ thait Russians have
them ms. Is toani^tm Quebec, Nov. 22,-Mls* Gladys Wil- occupied Herat- j

Hood's Pill», 1 &
M»##.. SwTs.’o.S’ mor”1'’VK SîÆS’HItSsS"'-"

(Associated Press.)
Paterson, N. J.. Nov. 21.—Vice-Presi

dent Hobart died at 8.30 this, morning.
Xb the bane of bo many lives that hero ig whet! 
wemakeour great boast Our pillacare it while 
others do not.
^Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to tako. One or two pills make a dose.

strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pmne, trot by their gentle action please all who 
gss tnam. In viaUnt 23 coats ; five for $1. Sold 
UJ oroggiata everywhere, or sent by mai]

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

i

perseverance the day will come when he 
or she can step einto an employment 
where their talents can have full scope. , 
We are somewhat behind the times in ^

i

this mutter in Victoria. A city of this 
Size should have its night schools, if not , 
its technical classes.

-

Ml kâ 5m hiEPries,

MmM££s
In some of tto large cities of the 

. United Kingdom they are managed un- j 
der the direction of the school board, I 
though the "teachers are not necessarily j 
tbe regular teachers in the day schools, 
especially in such classes as shorthand 
and languages. The British government 
also subsidizes those evening, or contin
uation, schools with a substantial

io !

CASTOR IAfrom
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
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Messrs. Higgins and PoweU to beer hi* ' probably bff duty 'six weeks this year that he informed you that he could no* 
out in his statement •! J j on the sick list. corroborate Walkers testimony.

Mr,. Higgins repiied that he had taken Mr. Bradburn—How was it yon came The Chief—I had no conversation with"
et-.-ptiou only to the language employe ! tp ask Canton about him? i*im- 1 113(1 none.

■ ; i:i questioning his'client. This was his The Chief—Welt 1 asked him if be -Mr- Bradhum—Is there any custom in 
only ground for complaint otherwBe Mr had seen him, aud said 1 was afraid he force whabby the officer on So. 3 beat 

i Eiadbum had been most courteous and was drinking again. • ,18 t0 ®e e<>t:r: when a charge
! had willingly pnt any questions suggest- Mr. Bradbum—You knew that he was , gainst honses on Chatham
• ed to him. i taking more liquor than was good for * _ ’ . n . , . i
I Mr. Powell coincided with this state- him? thle nntZs^ reno^L , ^
| meat and also endorsed Mr. Bradbnm’s The Chief—I knew be had been. officer rbat he wanted to" « i
| remark that the objection to which ex- ! Mr. Bradburn—Did yon report it to pridvu(.e He had QQ right Sto ieaTe8his V
I (-option had been taken as coming' from the commissioners? beat. If he does so he ought to report
(.Mr. Bradbum was hie own. r- ] The Chief—I did not. He would t0 tbp sergent on datT >t time
I An opportunity was. then given Mr. straigten up and I regarded him as one wirich be d,d not_
| Higgins to recall any of his witnesses of the best constables cm the forge, and Mr. Bradburm—The constable says he

* c.-.O.Tchine- Examination of the : or to caH any new ones, but he announc- one of the best officers on crwdngt «gned off at 4 a m and came in t0 give
A ^-arcrnug ed his case closed. cases I ever saw in my. life. 1 take the wident<, \\ hat was his duty in rerarfl

Senior Officer GI tile rnrrc? PHIiFP'R DFFFNrF full responsibility of say*ng 1 didn t re- signing off?
THE CHIEFS DEFENCE. ^ tQ ^ commiaai<mer8 a,* year. 1 Th* Cbief-He shouldn't have signal

: Chief Sheppard being placed in the reported him once during Mayor off 5 a m and be had D0 business
j box by Mr. Powell, prefaced his remarks Teague's term and he was reprimanded. bere at al;
j by saying that during his eleven years' Mr Bradbum—Had you any other Mr. Biadburn—Did any constable

rv-i1 oration by ConnSeV-Officer incumbency of the office of chiief he had reason for not reporting him? make a formal charge to you regarding i
- ’ * _. never had his conduct made the subject çbjef—One other reason. For toe Scrgt. Walker?
Lewellyn Explains His rres- af an inquiry. Constable Clayards' sake b;8 wife and family, and his The Chief—No.

ence in Court. statement that he was we» aware of wifes people, who have spoken to me,
i Sergt. "Walker’s drunkenness both on and and wbo are very fine people. I tried Sergt. Walker when on duty so much

off dirty he emphatically denied. Hé had my best, and my only fault was that 1 under the influence of liquor as to be
seen Walker intoxicated, but never so was a little too kind. nnab.e to attend to his duties?
badly as to be unfit for duty.___ _ Mr Bradburn—Were yon aware that The Chief—Never. .

a .,ae by Constable Clayards agai^t hts feoff*"* constables who take too much liquor.. Tie Mayor—Had you known him to |
, ■ f. namely, that he was aware of the sida- .Walipÿr .djsl^wha» hrkiwanaraiW jgf for their duties? | 82* ? condition while off duty.
' ev-4erzeaht' Walker anif nbt. He eon)d -not speak positively of „ The" CBef—Oh! 1 don't go much on The Ctaef-Never in w life.

,. ” , t„ the côth- "tia?. meeting mi8t fte .referred that at tit" A man. in ônr büsiness has The Mayor—M duld It be the duty of
d to report ins copflect to hy Ohykrds, m’*18te, .wtepv he .«pas.^4<, thrqbgh a good deal to get en-' 3 constable to report to the chief if he

miners, was put in last «ghtUj*,. dej|ckbed bring W?| deqL ™ X* **!* ^ble or h sergeant.
l, ,ard reserving their decision. ^ If Welker been in coo^ofi^^. :^He~,f3ogtoiissioner McMftking inter-,‘”*mcated while on Aity?
evening was practically taken up with wonld prolwbly J*eiye remembered it, j|e^ppaiaK^diim yon do this better wffite lefftwould, and it Would he

a vidence and cross-exannnation of * couldn’t «eel ever seeing Wtilifer bid der ti^’fjlfinenc'e Of fiqudr, Chief 3" he , »romr«tly attended to if made m Wnt-
Sheppati, *l«*^h Officer Le- >*- 4, * elucidate j The Mayor-Woold it be his duty to'

■ wc'.iyn and Sergt. John Hawton were have occurred tonz jeflfe i r ^f-ommfirartn-q ' da 80 if the other officer was off dutv?■ caned to clear up *** ^ ™ .«?£ ’Süfv ! The Chief-Yes, if in uniform. It he
laection with the investigation. Çhieî ^ -y- jhtr -ifhan they were n*t un- » Private clothes I would not

'ISheppard's defence was briefly that he ; *r 'lTMaftlrtiif|ilir-"iiri «ewSa*gU6^^eeee' of liquor. The chief e

■ although he. ha£ .never.aeen -L. . «WI ------- -- vk inability to nn- 1101 that reports must always be in writ-

■ tjsj*. •».,,,1 stH‘kirn out of ré^eÿ._*E >i^ | Chief , r ott€n naVe Mr- Bradbum—One witiiess said
in -fenfog to Wtiker, stid: “Eaeffi* man, : wantto secure cimmU often have ^ ^
irv a» a police officer. «MmUt, :the j t° “g™ ■» > «*■ ?™t tbere staggering,
chief flatty admitted to Mi- Bra»3™ M.. Bradtmrn-Did you say that? Commissioner McM.ckmg-Isn t «.ere ^ ^
,he charge made by Constable Clayards, Tfc(1 Cim*-Ye*. I did say that. !» danger of the crunmal sceurmg the po-
though he afterwards qualified has an- ; M Bradbum—What caused you to hceman?
m. pZ bT drawing a distinction between i The Chief—Oh! Tve known that, too.
tnebrietiy and drunkenmes. Regarding asZ nhi-r_Well he was under the 1 The city solicitor now brooghvtbe hand and had not proceeded far before

onwre^tions -with constable on the ^ W“ witnem to the testimony of Officer the vhiew turned decidedly balky. His
anbiect of Officer Walker’s conduct, he, „ hqner. Llewellyn, who averred that he saw . fir* question was upon the statement
tn the main testified that he could not „Mr' ?T^? ttiejnàl* toti May Walkpr paa6 the chief once, staggering, made earlier in the evening by the wit-

* nrb instances Ccmstable Çlayands says be saw yoa rp^ Chief—He was nnder the infiuence ness that he bad no conversation with
r^^were oT^rse, the usual side waIki“Lna,”LcJ°5?T *T « »,-«. . i Clayards dn the morning of the Lacoste
light-" and digressions. One of these Wtiker, when he wus Mr Bradbum—Wes he drunk? j trial. “Do you remember?" continued
wa« a statement bv one of the commie- un*r ^L™fllience af llqn,^\ ... .. ! The Ohief-He was not incapable. i Mr. Higgins, “bating at a meeting of
«ioners to the effect that a report pub- The “ever walked with him Tbe eoun.sd here noted the witness s , the commtsmonere a short time ago tint
i hed in both the Times and Colonist at a11- 1 *• - , distinction between a man who staggers before going in the box Clayards told

maternent made bv Chief Sheppard Mr. Bradbum—Bot he says he saw yon wi„> drtmk. and one who walks yon be coaid corroborate Walker?
"-he outcome of “the vivid coming ont of a saloon with Mm? straight The former class, the chief de- , The Chief—I never said so.

The Chief—I never went in or out of gjgnated drunks, and the latter as only ; Mr. Higgins—If yon did say so, which
“under the inflnenee." I of yonr statements is correct?

Mr. Bradbum—Wonld you call . h>8 i The Chief—But I didn’t, 
condition one of inebriety? j The mayor here interposed and re-

The Chief—Yes. ' minded counsel that he had submitted no
Mr. Bradbum—Yon know that is the proo^ ghgt the chief had made such a 

charge Officer Clayards ' has made 
against yon. Yon admit that, then.'

The chief nodded in reply.
The evidence of Constable Wood m

was next

The Chiefstempter.
impound
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The Chief—I said 1 had heard of it. but | within three days of the occurrence.
Mr. Higgins—Where is that book? 
The Chief—I don’t know where it is. 

Sergt Hawton, 1 think, bas it in hi» 
charge.

Tbere were inquiries for that officer, 
wbo at last elbowed his way to the 
front and snid he had no such book in 
Ms possession.

The present order book was at last 
produced in which the chief had entered 
this regulation during the present 
month, or “since the Lacoste case,” as 
Mr. Higgins expressed it.

Mr. Higgins—This boot extends from 
February, 1898, to November, 1899, 
nearly a year end three-quarters, and 
there is not a single entry with .this one 

i exception made since the Lacoste case. 
On you show me a book with that or
der.? »

The Chief—No, it can’t be tn it. IT, 
show it to you though in other , books, 
or I’ll prove it by my sergeant. It was

had no written report.
Mr. Higgins—Did you ever see Mm so?
The Chief—I can’t say that I have seen 

him drank; I have seen him nnder the 
influence of liquor. *

Mr. Higgins—What did yon mean then by 
say,ne that he was drinking again?

The Chief—I don't know that I did.
Mr. Higgins—Oh. well, you have admit

ted It, so that disposes of It. Did yon ever 
hear of it from Wood?

The Chief—I don't reinember It.
Pressed by counsel, witness said Walk

er's drunken ness had been reported to 
him, bet people declined to put tt In witt
ing. He had had verbal reports. He had 
investigated them at the Instance of cKi- 
rens, whose names he declined to give. 
Offioeis of the force had also mentioned

he particulars of the 
icii betel Mrs. Llum- 
Mr. Fairchild brings 
ccident which 
inst. Three men, two 
bert McIntosh and 
erring grain from the 
man, wMch had been 
|e boat in which they 
Lpsized, precipitating 
|r. McIntosh managed 
L but the other men

I which was expected 
I left Bennett, is froz- 
I Le Barge and White 
Ithe employees of toe 
lent Company, and 
Ims and conveyances 
lal at White Horse to 
Bennett. One of the 
Either—the engineer ot 
las his feet frozen, 
many have been rush- . 
p Crossing by the 
lustralian and Ule'an- 
le for the section of 
liboo Crossing and 
1 Bailey had been 
fc winter, however, 
Ift. while the An stra
it ran for the season. 
Eed to navigate until 
By the ice.
Bne (Sailor Bill’s dis- 
B proving a bonanza. 
Its are employed and 
Bt it is a quarry mine, 
■ralues. Mr. Feather- 
Btaken charge of the 
■ also in progress on. 
Beks. About 700 peo- 
Ktlin.
■he north is fairly 
Blake is frozen over 
■tt. Telegrams from 

state that the tem- 
B not fallen beyond

took Mr. Higgins Cross-Examines.
Mr. Higgins now took "the witness in

:

of a
was
imagination of the reporters."

Another and important point in view 
of the contention of the cMef that Con- 
si able LeweUyn told him that he was Occam on?
at the Lacoste case to corroborate The Chief—No, I don’t remember any- 
Officer Clayards. developed upon the tMng of the kind. I would have re-
(Ti.ss-examination of LeweUyn. with membered it if it had occurred,
the purpose evidently of eliciting this Pressed further, the chief said he 
statement. Mr. Powell, for the chief, might have walked with Wtiker while
a„ked Constable Lewellyn why he was -the latter was under the inflnenee of
a: court that morning. He replied very liquor, but tira* he was not drunk. He reference to the park incident
distinctly that it was in consequence complained that the questions were not taken up. the chief still elmging to ,s
of an order from the chief to attend, a-s sufficiently specific as to dates, where- ; fivst statement that he say ***>
•he latter had said -he understood the upon Mr. Bradbum asked if he could ! Walker’s conduct that day m. eating
Lacoste woman intended bringing recafi walking with Walker within a j that he was under the influence of
chargee against the police, and he want- mont!h of the time mentioned by Officer qnot- _ _
ed Lewellyn there. This was evidently Qlayards. TtlCT1 Mr" Bradbum
a surprise to the counsel for Ae de- ^ re^ieA thalt ^ had tre- WtikeFs haMto when a case is on from that section,
feme, who immediately desisted from qlM,ntij with trim, but never saw ** £ was tiw^ra mi- ! The Ohiqf-I never knew of sn<* a
farther cross-examanatron. Olayards on these occasions. On one oc- , ^ J liqnor send to say rase In tireJfistocy. of the police force,

spectatTs. «wen the prisoner’s a«k>e- ^ ^Wtiker was under the j nff#8n„ flhmt or it Wotid get out. j unless the oonsmbk was reqnratod to
ing fi'Jed with citizens anxious to oh- of-hqtt<>r^., , . ,. The Chief—I never said such a tbmg he present by Ihe sergeant or a brother
tafn a good view of the proceedings. ,Mr; Bredbnrn-Did yon speak to him tQ W(wd in my life that Walker was at- constable. He has no right there at til
Messrs Jones, stenographers, took the ahaDt “* , . . wavs drank or that it would get onti
proceedings, while in addition to the The Chief—Yes. I remonstrated with Farther questioning elicited from the
three compel engaged. Messrs Dnmble- him and reminded him of the folly of Ms witness that he did not remember having not tell yon he could not corroborate
ton ard Morphy were also present. action. any conversation with Wood on the Officer Walker?

i Mr. Bradburn—Yoa must then have subject, and that he never m Ms life , The Chief—Yes. 
known that be was drinking? “red the words attributed to Mm by that

The Chief—I told IMm I had been told officer, 
so. He always replied: “Let them 
prove it."

Mr. Bradburn then rerailed the affair 
at the Society Day celebration at Bee 
con Hill, when Wtiker was alleged to

the matter. He cotidu't say whether Ab- 
bat. LleweUyn, et al, were telting the truth 
or not about his being drunk. He wouldn't 
contradict their statements, though he 
never was with Walker In Ms life, knowing 
Mm to tie drunk. He stated this, not with- there a* right, 
standing the testimony of lAewellyn end 
awxi,

Mr. Higgins—Why did you say to keep it entered when a new book was opened? 
quiet?

The Chief—I didn’t say that.
Mr. Higgins—Walker's inebriety iras 

kuewu to yon then?
The Chief—I told you so.
Mr. Higgins—Yet you told the eomirde- 

stoners that you didn't know of It?
Here the eblef explained that he didn't 

know of Walker’s drunkenness. Mr. Hlg- j We can’t have secondary documentary 
gins persisted In a reply to the charge ; evidence unless the books «re lost, 
when inebriety Is mentioned. The chief ! Commissioner Rrydon Here inquired 
retorted that me charge w*s not true, aud wi,at means the <*ief employed to in- 
Mr. Bradburn interposed that the chief foTm b$g men of tbe orders

The Ghief—They are in the book ie 
front of them every night.

Commissioner Brydoo—Do yon take 
sperial pains to inform them?

"Die Chief—Yes.
Commissioner Brydon—When Walker 

was off duty as yon mentioned, 
looked after the men?

The Ohihf—Well, I stayed in my office 
until 10 o’clock, .

did. The mayor concurred with Mr. Brad- i Commissioner Brydon-Didn’t yon
« yonr duty to see some one »p-

Mr. Hlggtos said this was not Mr. when 1 P0*1*** in »»** to look after tire 
tbe chief had admitted Walker wae gritty mtî ' ^ .
of Inebriety. I cMef replied that be Ad not, and

Ot>—mtorioper Brydon—How to It Chief «rmonneed that he ww
Sheppard admits he kaew of Walker’s to- • mrougb with the witness, 
ebrietv If be doesn't understand the mean- ! ”r- Higgms asked for leave to c*H 
lug of the word? ! wstneeses in rebuttal of the chiefs

Mr. Bradbera—I asked that question. I statement that it was not usual for con 
believed tt to mean drunkenness, hut the stables on No. 3 beat to come to court 
chief eiplàlns that he didn’t so understand when a case from that district was up.

! Mr. Powell objected, holding that tile 
The Chief—I mean that I never saw him chiefs evidence had been in rebutted and 

In a state ot drunkenness, hut nnder the in- it was not open for Mr. Higgins to rail
witnesses to substantiate his point. The 

Mr. Higgins—I am here to prove my commissioners, however, allowed tt, ac 
client s charge. He says the cMef knew of cording the same privilege to Mr. Pow 
Walker's inebriety. I want an answer, yes efi. 
or no, to that. Is It true or not?

The Chief—1 won’t answer. »

a saloon with him.
Mr. Bradbum—Do you remember that

Mr. Higgins—If it was « well recog 
nized rule in the force why was % not

statement et a former meeting. Mr. 
Higgins quoted from the reports of both 
the Times and Colonist corroborating 
this contention, bet the fact that none 
of the commissioners could recall the 
statement was sufficient ground for the 
mayor to characterize it as emanating 
from “the vivid imagination of the re- 

; porter in person who made the report.” 
Mr. Higgins—Is it not customary for 

officers on No. 3 beat to come to court

i The Chief—Well, I forgot it 
! Mr. Higgins—Why then did you pnt it 

in on November 2nd? Wasn’t that after 
the Lecoste ease?

The CMef—I think It was.
The Mayor—He can’t prove or dis 

prove it by ralHng his sergeants.
Mr. Higgins—But I want tbe boot.reverted to

evidently didn’t understand inebriety as 
M r. Higgins did. ,

Mr. Higgins—The charge to that Walt
er's Inebriety was known to yon. Is that ■ 
true or not?

I unless asked.
i Mr. Higgins—Yon say Clayards did

The CMef—I say It’s a He.
Mr. Higgins here defined inebriety as 

eovering all shades and degrees of intoxica
tion, while Mr. Bradburn said K meant 
drunkenness, and that the witness evident

An Explanation.
Before proceeding with the inquiry, 

Mr. Bradburn asked permission to make 
an explanation with regard to a state
ment which bad been made in the 
Colonist reflecting upon himself and the

| Mr. Higgins—How many times has 
’ Walker's condition been reported to you? 

Mr. Bradburn Do von remember ^ don't remember.
Wood renortine that Walker was drank , Mr Higgina-Wefl tty and remember, 
at the Rock Bay hoM? j T<%

Tt: e ™,; >
Mr. Higgins—Have yon had any re- 

: ports rewarding Sergeant Wtiker about 
: other matters?
j The Chief—What other matters?

Continuing, the chief said be wouldn't 
I answer, and the mayor observed that it

ive.
my. some of whose 
en in are removing 
to Dawson.

ly did nut on derate nd tt as Mr. Higgins

1ST MAN. conmnesiOB.
This editorial was not. be believed,

justified by the facts, and he wished to have been drunk. Questioned on this 
correct any false impression which had point, the chief persisted that although 
gone abroad in consequence.
tonal had been based on a new^iaper himself was busy, and didn’t notice be 
report which was necessarily condensed was drank. Counsel urged the chief to

tty and recall the matter, as several wit-
■ The seSpe of the enquiry he held in- nesses had testified that Walker passed 
B rinded two matters distinct from one quite dose to hem while intoxicated, and
■ another. The first was to ascertaie the chief repKed testily that if he was
■ whether or not Officer CSayards had been asked tor 5.000 years he couldn’t make
■ actuated by malice or animus against a* matter plainer. Finally Mr. Brad-
■ his superior in the Lacoste case, or whe- 
B tber he had acted for private ends
■ against the interests of justice. The
■ question was not whether he told "the
■ truth. This bad not been imputed^ nor 
1 did the question enter the scope ot the
■ enquiry. He contended that if he (Mr.
■ Rradibcrnl had been obliged to refSfcst
■ himself frequently in proseeating the boto's evidence, in which he referred to
■ enquiry, it was because Oayards hid one occasion when Walker passed the 
1 shown a disposition to fence his ques- chief so drunk that his condition was 
B riona and avoid a straightforward reply, apparent, and the chief observed. “Poor

The second part of the enquiry relut- fellow! He’s drinking half his time.”
■ ed to the charge made against Chief
■ Sheppard by Constable Clayards iu 'eon- 
H neetion with which twelve witness 6ad
■ been called, and each of these had been
■ asked two leading questions. When
■ each of these had been answered in the 
1 negative it had not been considered
1 necessary to pursue the enquiry. !*ae Chief I am not responsible for
■ Where replies were in the affirmative wh:’t that man says.
■ he had followed up the matter by a line ^lr- Bradburn—No. but yon mus* pay
■ ,f questions calculated to elicit aH the some attention to these statements. Do ;
1 facts. Ilia instructions from the com- -TOU n»t remember any snch conversa, „ 
B mission bad been, broadly, to bring out llon with Abbott? i
■ all the material evidence, and if in do-
B rig so he had exposed himself to the thing <ff the kind.
■ charge that he held a brief from the

so?, nervous and debill- 
will find it to their 

to Mr. D. Graham, 
8t., London, Ont. 

ling to sell, bnt has 
:h is worth knowing.

The Chief—Yes he did. but didn’t re
port in writing.

Mr Bradburn—Do you remember j 
Woods mentioning the matter to you?

The Chief—Yes. but it had occurred ]
a rear before. i ^__ ._____

Mr Bradbum—Yes. Woods mention- ™ere were Other charges people could
•ay them—the commission was concern- 

! td with only one. Mr. Higgms then 
. ! said that the witness was reported as 

of i saying before the commissioners that he 
never knew anything about Walker’s

The edi- he saw Walker repeatedly that day, he

and incomplete.

ed that in his evidence. Are von snre 
yon never said to keen it quiet?

■Die Chief—Quite eerta:u.
The witness repeated * number 

times his denial of ever having any con- j 
versat’.on like the one to which allusion , inebriety and was asked by the mayor 
had been made. I *f he knew of Walker’s habitual intern

Replying to Mr. PowelL the witness penance, 
said he had been on *e force 23 years j The Chief—No, I was not. 
and chief for 11 yeans, and that no re- | Mr. Higgins—Were you aware of his 
port against his character had ever been j intoxication ? 
lodged.

Mr. Bradbnra—Officer Clayards stated

it.

burn asked: fluence ot liquor.
“Did you, or did yon not, see him in 

that condition?” to which Chief Shep
pard replied: “No, I did not.” And to 
the further query: “Yon swear that pos 
itively?” an revered unequivocally “Yes."

Counsel now reverted to Officer Ab-

j Constàble LeweUyn, recalled, affirmed 
that he had understood the custom on 

Mr. Higgles—He won’t answer. Take that No. 3 brat to be as stated, and recalled-
several instances where he had attend- 

The Chief—Because. I don’t thoroughly ed in pursuance of this regulation, with- 
vnderstand your meeting of the word. oat being summoned.

Commissioner McMtcking Yoo say aH re- ’ Mr. Powell cross-examining, asked 
ports must be la writ!eg. Do the members why witness had attended during the 
ef the force know of this regulation? Lacoste case, as it was not On his beat?

The Chief—Yes; every member knows per- Officer Lewetlyn—Because the chief of 
fectly well. police told me to do

Conntiationer MoMleking—Whet means do nights previously I was starting
yon take to inform them of It? for my beat when the chief called___

The Chief—It is in my order book, and back aud said: “Lewellyn, it has come 
in our own rales and regulations. to “V f»rs that the woman on Chatham

Tbe latter were then shown to the afreet is going to make charges against 
commissioner, who replied: “There is the P“»«. Come to court.” That
no such order here. This regulation bras . mL”*so5; ...........................
no reference to charges made by one 1 Sffgt- Hawton didnt know of any 
coostable against another.” Mr. Higgins such custom. It was never in orders, 
at once rose and-asked for the produc ! .y118 <'°®clwhng the enquiry, Mr. Htg- 
tkm of the chiefs order book. - : *?ns „-Tiatw, Ta* a”. exp,8n.e"

IfrPntCah^7so^,^ * iUSt ^ 1°^ C'nya-ds’a connection wiffiT

^e *S-IP^f 1 womanWL,cLearam^nto himTnd

prrarot order book, but in toe <dd one ^t^lharWalker10'had^b^n^in her 

I have lately put in an order book re- house and he then looked about for 
quinng a constable to make sudh report evidence to corroborate it. She told him

that she had told the offirar on the beat 
! about Walker beating her. 

ascertained that it

RE » The Chief--Oh, certainly.
Mr. Higgins—Why <Hd y<*i tell the coro- 

rufcsionere thee that you were not aware 
of It?

down.

vo all tho troublas lnci~ 
of the system, such aa 
wsiuese. Distress after 
i &o. While their most 
been shown in curing Railroad

Kidney.
The Chief—1 never.
Mr. Higgins—Were yon aware of Walk

er’s inebriety?
The Chief-rl knew he drank.
Mr. Higgins—Why did you say that then 

to the commissioners notwithstanding yonr 
admission to Abbott and other officers? 

or Why did yon not report to the commis
sioners?

The Chief—I never said that.
Mr. Bradbum—But chief, it . 

markabie that this officer should 
into court and very fairly and reluctant
ly admit these alleged facts, so circum
stantially?

K is re- 
come

so. One or two
out
me

Jttle Liver Pfilfl sro
|*tion, caring and pre- 
ipUint, while they also 
i tomach .stimulate the
ils. Even if they only

Every man
woman who travels- ^
on the cars, either, The Chlef-Beeause of his efficiency, 
steam or electric, is1 Mr- Hlgçlus—W'hy did yon te* the com 

I pretty sure in time i mlationers you knew nothing about Ir? 
to be troubled with 1 he Chlef-I am not going to answer any 

kidney disorders, more questions.
The constant <ar- ■ Mr- Hwtina-Yon told the commis doners 

Sto ring is whart does* it.! -v(m knew ««thing about It.
_ ,, .. __ —— Fnzineers and train-1 know which of your statements Is corn-et.

«„^,,... k-.» 'JUSVJS; ■ I-
Mr. Powrii. the chief’s counsel, had not recalling any case of seeing Walker wPt*.tEi nable and many ot them now .. ,
«■'igzested a large number of questions, drunk in your presence, said you discuss- j oarry «blug about it ” ™e
This privilege had been open to both tbe ed the subject of Walker’s drunkenness 1 __ .. , ,, .__, ,
'"•'inse! and wM -nderstood and sane- w» hum J,telas^occasi»^ to | gj^gy PjflS ^you were' awareTwatoTs T„-

He had not attemptedto tmmmize the presstd your regret, becanst you said he j V The Ghlef-Pll not answer you
va ue of any part of tire tratimony was a fine officer and a good fellow. i with tbem. knowing that it is only by Mr. Bradburn-You had better. answer,

In pnremng tbe lnqawy he had h<m- The Chief—I did talk with Carson , these conquerors of kidney ills that they chief, 
estly tried to iwobe the matter to the about the absence of the sergeant. ! ean find Backache is the first in- i Mr. Higgtus-Did you or did vou not-
bottom. He had tried to act in fairness though I found afterwards he was at j dicatioi. ot trouble. Urinary Disorders, | Thé Chief-Just read the papers there
‘o all parties concerned. The charge home sick, as I had a doctor’s certificate I Diabetes, even Bright’s Disease, follow : They asked me If I had ever seen Walker
made that he bad raised an objection to to prove. I bar? reported this neglect j unless the remedy is used promptly. j drunk, and 1 answered no That’s all I’m
ra- of Mr. Higgins’s questions, while of duty to the commissioners, but when j Mr j L Malaos<>a_ „ intercolonial! going to answer.
Mr. Powell remained quiet, was explain- I expostulated with Walker he would r. r employee, reraiding on Robinson 
ed by the fact that Mr. Powell bed sag- say that surely I coaid trust him. street Moncton." N. B. says:

_ . . ^r' Bradbum—Had you token any “My trouble arose from a strain, and
| As to his own course throughout, he steps to find out why he was off duty? t ever slnce be<m bothered with a

U ""«id only say that he had not attempt- The Chief—Yes, I have even gone to ,uin ia the small of my back extending
■ M TO place Officer Chryards in a bad his house. to my loins. I am $ad to tratify to

, -, ■ ckt. nor *to bully any witneesee. The Mr. Bradburn—Have you any of these the effectiveness of Doan’s Kidney PUls,
'B deuce in extenso would be open to medical certificates? for before I -took them I could not stoop
■ 'iiy citizen who cared to examine it. The Chief—Yes, I have two this year.to lace my shoes, ao intense was the

"■ a careful perusal bethought would Mr. Bradburn—Have you any of pre- pain and stiffness. I aim now quite sup-
■*ieve him of the charge made that he vit-ua years? pie and consider Doan’s Kidney Pills

k 1 acted partially. He appealed to The Chief—No, I destroy them. He was . have cured me completely."

) was

D x
tpriceleea to thoee who 
g complaint; butfortn- 
i not cud here.and those 
d these little pills valu- 
fctliey will not be wil- 
But after all sick head

rThe Chief—I don’t remember any- j
I want toI

I

E
1res th^t hero li where 
Our pilla care it while

Us are very small and 
two pills make a doee. 

La and do not gripe or 
action please all who 

lata; fivofor$l. Sold 
|or sent by mail.
I CO., New York.

tinned by the commissioners.

He then 
- was Constable Clay- 

Ards who was on duty there. * He asked 
if he had seen Walker going into the 
house, and he admitted he had and also, 
m reply to his questions, that he would 
be at court as a matter of duty. ,

Placed on the stand in his examina
tion in chief, CSayards never mentioned 
Walker’s name. It was on!v in 
examination that the

DeVtooo'si■

NORWAY
ihlIMt PINE

Mr. Bradburn—I think, your honor, the 
chief ehould consider these questions.

The CMef—I forget what was asked 
there. I said It had never been reported 
to me in writing.

Mr. Hlgglue—Tell us what occurred.
The Chief—There was « letter read from 

Clays ed* that Walker was seen drunk 
both on and off duty and I was asked If I 
knew, and I said no.

Mr. Higgins—Did you say yon knew no
thing about his drunkenness?

SYRUP.
CURES CHUMS MB (OUR.

STEEL
•ILLS

eross-
, statement was

dragged out of him. “I want to say.” 
concluded Mr. Higgins, “that he did 
not instruct men at ah. As regards Ho
ping me any evidence I want to sav as 
counsel for the defence that that is" not 
eo, and that he did not Instruct me in 
any way.”

The commission then retired 
audience dispersed.

nested the question.

REGULARITIES.
Mrs. Alonso H. Thurher, Freeport, N.8., 

“I had » Sever, attack ot Grippe 
awl » bad coejp, with greet dUfioulty In 
breathing. After taking two bottles ot 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin* Syrup I wee com
pletely oared.” _ _________

Pit Cochia, Peany- Bkji:
:c.

i, or poet free tor 
fNB, LTD., Victoria. 
Leentlemï Chemist. and the
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»
ing up before the executive council on 
Friday. IEvidencefirst examination since the passage of 

the order making a certificate obligatory 
upon aissayers under severe penalty, ex- 
ciptioris being made only in cases of air1 
sayers who have passei^jjje Kingston, 
Montreal or Royal School of Mines.

—On Thursday lam, at Berkley; Qiil., 
the wedding took place of Miss Elisa
beth I‘<nvc5. daughter of-Mr. Waiter

.__ „—9—T ~ nj.A Powell, manager of thé San Francisco
. (From Tuesdays Daily.) _ bl.aneh of the Bank of Bïitish Columbia,

—The annual match of the-Vanfiouver ; and granddaughter drfSy. William 
Island Ploughing Association will take Denny, of this city, andjStr. Frank Etl- 
pk.ee ' on Saturday on thé' farm of Mr. ■ m0jMjsi of the United States geodetic 
BonâldtàfcRae, Cedar Hfffi''" ! survey. Mr. and ,Mrs. Edmonds Will

——O-— ... , . spend the summer in WaWingtoni
Di*.’ Kirker, R.N., entertained the i 1 ___*----- ■■«$£

«(embers of the Natural History Society j (From Thursday’
tit théiï 'regulur meeting test evening by j —W. H. Lynch of OtCgfr. who wentt* m* •*”«* e“” *~* i vïïævssj: sSS6 ».
/f > wi • 0 Cj* 1 Lynch has acquired a number of hy-
i-/Ehe eerviees of the' Church Of the drauiic leases'in At'.!», which he be-

Hply Saviour, Victoria West, will be lieves \yit! be remuneyativy-, and he also
held "‘til the schoolroom on Sunday next, believes that valuable quartz pjbperfies 
Novaniber 26th. There will be no early t will be opened up there next year, v
celebration of tlmHoîy j _The Seattie"™^inUUigêncer has

—Harry Brennan, who for many ijSears been sold to Boston people, stockholders 
vrjs in engine driver on the E. > N. of the Martfrerd Paci|s^mnway, it-ws 
raBwtÿi -and tvho drove the' engine that said. The nrisejas moryct been pàM, 
made. .. the ..fastest run over ?-'that but a bond of $r>0.<jCK) has beelL£!Iîn 
line, is'now acting as an engineer On an and the balance wÆ be paid on
***■**■"***« HjH ; xiSJS.^.'ssSsrsire:

l^-The committee appointed by the Vic mont, vice-president of the N. P. rati- 
togïaoWeat residents to wait upon the way, acted as purchasing agent.
*% toy,bÛoLtb^tîn 1 —The charge a^ri^the two boys ac-

Avances of the people of the western i ■*. *__]Lhr will botd their conference with °L JÎtev”L «îlafl rII
f"rr.r. , ,,, ._____ _ vOeorge Mitchell, of Beachy -Bay, was

thrmayor and ««Mermen to-morrow even- * morning withdrawn. Supt. Hussey
^ Q .... . had consulted with thé Attorney-Gendt-
4The remains of the late Kichand I. «l’e department and expressed a wiMtog- 

GOOrge, eldest son of Captain W. E. ness to drop the maiier, , dnd the magis- 
George, were yeSteritey interred in Boss trate concurred in the opinion that the 
B*ir emwtAy. : Rev. Bishop boys bad no crimjna] igten-j;.

DiS^^&t^TwSMeW^e’w.' '^tote out from BawSSved by?the

«5= sirar » - “ras aati’tissK

pallbearers.

%
m ,itJSttiSSjERXaSrïlKt

DriiatStf Hm t"workfd 58 years as a coal miher, bavin#
I ill (I 111! | landed in this hiarbor 46 years ago. Wit-
■ •■ ■ ■ “ | ness had worked with Chinamen and re-

j lated instances of their carelessness. He 
! thought When the Chinamen were taken 
j out of the mines it was owing to an 
! agreement reached between Mr. Robins 
j and Mr. Dunsmuir. On cross-examina- 
' tion he said that he had once applied to 
j Mr. Scott at Wellington for a job, but 
! when told that he would have to take 
| on a Chinaman as helper he would not

t
WecaklSetus.

* W .WÉW**<VM '

L^'EsiESFC

X
^roVin

Miners of Long Experience Testi
fy Before Arbitrators at 

.Nanaimo.

8.

Till inter Bnsrl PresbjThe new
was. openeddon

KEff
Rev. Mr. Clelani 

accepting tbi
MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.Chinese Considered by Them Un- accept the job.

Edward Tweed—Had worked for 40 
years as a miner. The carelessness of 
Chinamen on one occasion had nearly 

| cost "Mm his life. On cross-examination 
j witness said he had never employed a 
j Chinese helper; he would die first.

Joshua Martel 1 bad followed mining 
j for 35 years and worked in aJl positions.
Witness held a master’s certificate and 
told of instances of Chinese carelessness 

Attorney-General had not returned from To Hr. Wynne He thought a three-
New Westminster, but Mr. YarwOod ap- P«t up as a bar-

, rtcade where a really dangerous place
peared for the crown and stated that existed in a mine.
Mr. Henderson would reach the city on Thomas Morgan, inspector of mines,
the evening boat. j was the last witness called yesterday

But three witnesses were heard m the ! and stated that he was appointed inspec-
three Bonrs’ sitting, the cross-examioa- 1 of mines in 1898. Previous to this
tion of the witnesses by Mr. Cassidy, at- | appointment he bad worked 29 years as 
tomey for the collieries, testing for a ' a miner and held a mine manager’s cer

tificate. Witness then told of Ms ex- 
! periences 5n: different mines and of the

miners did not make a practice of read- ] eavrtess ways of Chinamen. Wien they jwj
in* and underatantimg the rotes gov- | * 4
enfing the operation éf inmes, and one . «««*«» w<wM eut down or ntti! 4? -
witness practically admitted ,that he did , ^»nekside 80 ^ rmgtrt pas».; WÎJ
not often read the rules, but that he un- ! earner. A OMnaman would , Æ ^ .JA
derstood them and knew wbaf was re- WQ* h«.,own. eonjddtence. before irfW

, , , I safety of the mine; they appeared to gtve .rte'irTMr hrr'J-'-J '
9 jX Oulligan, 'the first witness called, ] ™ «%?* f «» I
had worked 43 years in the mines. He | ^ had 7 ^ i ^
hod worked with Chinamen and did not ' ,n hls district, and all hod mpre or less.
consider them safe, and related several »as- TW must «cry mines m Ms dis-
instances of Chinese carelessness and ttict were the Unron nnnes The Ex-
insubordination to show on what he tens.on nnnes were not so bad; the Van-
based Ms reason for objecting; to them. OOQV" Coal Company a mines were also
He bad sustained ah accident" Wugh ?assy. There were Chmamen employed
the carelessness of a China-Mp that ™;Un.on and Extension mines. He did
very nearly cost him Ms Hfefhe was oons1ldar that OMnamen nnde.Moo.l
, j, „: a- '^ Vt tho regulations and,ihe considered themJames Frame : worked as a finer f'of j ^,D8erouaV^ule of ^”i”e.Re8U’

35 years, and had worked wtih Ohina- retettn^ t0
men, and Ms experience was they «»n of mmes, i was oMy earned out by
could hot understand just what wne *e Ne” Vancouver Coal Company, • so-
wanted Of them, and he therefore con, JJLffL e 8ejVTT ■ redd, but did not recollect which one.
siderad them dangerous when^ployed °“ White minera employed the Chinese as
in mines. , i fl SS helpers; ft was a matter of mditferance

Cross-examimed—He 'bad worked at ; r , v, . >hk h*im wtio they employed in such cfeptv
Wellington and employed a ttiiinese — «rwirwbüm h» hs» °*ty- He thought it advisable that a
helper. He did not think tbat^be would , , . , . ’ , . h miner should understand English, at
be allowed to employ ar white man as ! . x _ ^7 .. 7 least well enough to carry out instrue-
such. He had never asked hisi employer j , ._ ,ne . e 7*7. exa nex tjong He made it a point to know that

applying for wo* understood
Wtoess d“Tn^R^d ^thath^°UnA V ^ 

the rules posted at. the pithea^fbut he | a £ “•
knew what was reouired of miners in erel8ed ^ dan8çr increased in propor-

. ûen_, red V1 I tion, there being so many old workings
On' redteLt examination wilpïss said I Jhere gas would accumulate. Thé Vag- 

tbat Chmamen were taken of ^ ! «ouver Coal Company s mines had 
mine at Wellington after the .^plosion i

because they were considered d^pgerous. j ^ati^y faking fewer aeddents had 
The rate per ton for mining co#l,was not Iincreased ^fter Chinamen wipe taken j m the ™ne8 s,1Ke th<w wrth'

out of the mines. A wMte man. prefer- The djreet exaldination ^ Mr. MoPgan
r1i,hn r»’ being concluded the arbitrators adjoum-

Jdbn Meakm was a miner of^W years ^ UBti, 10 O>dock 8hig when
experience, and was here when,, the ex- cro^xfmriDation of the witness begun.
plosion occurred an 1888. Thqra was a B.c Nov. 22.-On
moss meeting held afiter that^xplomon arainartioll Mr Morgan said a pusher
clti would »* be expected to be as welTUt-
Coti Company attended rhgnd asked ^ Qn the ^ te an overman ^
tor some suggestion as to how ..the dan- T, . . . „ ,eer of the mines could be lessened It , 11 waa 'tt*e duty 01 a fireman to
ger or tne mines could he lessened. : It malte rounds and’ find whether danger
was suggested fhat Cbmamen be taken ' exiated. Brattice men wera employed
°U ° l n I to keep np the curtains and 'brattfiL.
and the tete Mrx Dunemu^, ftnaBy Wheu a pusher kD0Cked down a curtain

toke“ it was his duty to notify some one in 
out of the Wellington and NnWmo col- authority immediately. A pusher should
lenee. yi< be at least able to read any notice, pqt

up in the ratines. He did not know, what 
opinion his predecessor, Mr. Dick, held 
on the Chinese question and. did n?t 
care. Witness was not opposed to Chi
nese, but wanted them kept above 
ground for safety. He had - inspected.
Union and Extension mines monthly and 

that as the defendants wanted !>to know had no fault to find with the. work. Act- 
something about the Miners’ Union he ing under instructions from the depart* 
would ask that a subpoena be Issued for ment he had examined the Chinamen 
the secretary of the union to appear as a and Japanese in Extension and Union, 
witness and bring with him the by- He bad never received any 'hints from 
laws, constitution, minute book,- copies of Mr. Smith as to what to do. There were 
all resolutions passed at meetings, and two or three hundred Japanese working

in Union now and some of them might 
be able to read and write. He had given 
Union mine a general notice to turn the 
Chinese and Japanese out. He' thought 
the general-ndtSce justified artbrding to 
the special rfite He held fib Üiîsfructions 
as to giving a general notice.

Several witness arrived from Exten
sion on the noon train to-day, to ap
pear for the colliery companies, and they 
Will be put on the stand -this afternoon.
The testimony for the crown is 
practically all in.

upon , „ 
to#n of Eugene,y.i fit to Be Employed Un

derground. LIB
F H. Kinder j 

build two wharvej 
Seaton lake for usa 
nehaha. -The wM 
90 feet in length 

i (inti' -Li to bus Id a 
freight.. Captain 3 
t-fSrtor a. stcaimbt 
leagtis .and . whit: It

tbg,spring

: SLOCf

R. P. RITHET.& CO.i

l(Special to the Times.) -
21.—The arbitratorsNanaimo; Not. 

met again at 2:15 yesterday afternoon 
and continued taking testimony. The
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VITALLETS
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STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLETSMEN *22FREE1 make
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

WOMEN.
long time. The potint that Mr. Cassidy 
was trying to bring out was that white Æ

a
Vilellete »re * powerful nerve, brain and Wood foot.

They teed lie brain, build up, repair and strengthen
,,:«5wSSS5£atfdeM^5S^2|5*6b*wlUe. s 4r.

weak wmrtàr Impure Mood t Sopoulock 
eue«iK«MMuottor rtp>rf Xt your memory poor 1 An 
VOÜenuUfattdf Anymr fcfdwpe inuettoe} Art you 
« mwaeed wetnotu man,butauSerint from varicocele 
or ether efreett of early indiecrèUmi», overwork, worry 
orAOurexeeneot Anl/oioAwmetnanAajUcUdwith

s

i

ye* will get well. 
BoiMsf but order now.■ma« mine.

>1 Ohio.
PF-NI

On Tuesday morl 
Barnes, proprietor! 
at Penticton, was! 
the body of a man I 
smith shop at that! 
which were still 4 
perfectly extinct, fl 
a man" dùmed A. I 
some 18 'months hJ 
blacksmith at one a 
but who recently 
with the initentiod 
there. He was id 
and came to this <■»
®*n^.--hepe h’
family.

mi

after the explosion Chinamenüvere taken could learn to be a good miner iu four 
out of the miner,. He thought they were months. He baft worked underground 
taken out in pursuance of an agreement four months and eight days. He 
reached between Mr. Robins and Mr. ‘ thought it best if miners eeu’.d read 

'Dimsmtiir.' HadhéaM Of fi'6 mâss meet- signs. He thought-everybody did under- 
ings or agrfaitioti again'st Ihe Chinese at Stand the digns.: Witness could and 
the time. . Two of the Chinamen whom had the rules posted at the pithead.
Mr. IVIorgan had notified Mm "to turn out William -Ross, by Mr, Cassidy—Had 
had since left the mine; they left of worked with Chinamen two and one 
their’’own accord. He thought some one lla‘f years- Vas a fireman, fl’ith. 22. 
of the ‘four mentioned in the notice could Tk*,1-? experience as a .miner. Ha- '"iind

Chmamen able t.o understand mstruc- 
tioieu and he would put a man out who 
could irot. Thought Chinese and Japs 
as safe as white men. Did not think. 
speti|d: rule was necessary for safety of 
ratifie. 1 ‘ '

Crtws-exainined by Mr. Henderson— 
Did not thi-nk rules necessary, as the 

^oflicere could give instructions. He was 
positive that not five out of 160 miners 
Yead the rules. He him seif bad never 
read the rules until after be worked 
years in Wellington. There was no gag 
in No.- 3 tunnel. Extension, where he 
was working. So long as a miner un
derstood 'instructions thoroughly that 
was all. that was necessary. Witness 
had no preference as to Chinamen nr 
white men. The Chinamen were hired 
by tfie manager. It was necessary for 
a white man engaging a helper to take 
in a person who was satisfactory to the 
manager. Was not necessary for a 
company's Chinaman to understand 
English. In this he did not agree with 
Mr. Littlp. Where a white mar. hires 
a Cffinymtn he is responsible for that 
man.

To ‘Mr. M(-Allan.—It would be danger
ous to go into a mine after an explosion. 
In taking in ap. eotplering party he 
would npt discriminate between white 
men and Chirr amen.

Wifliam Bailey, by Mr. Cassidy—Was 
a miner for 45 years, and a fireman at 
Extension at present. Had worked tin 
Wales. The regulations posted there 
were written in both Welsh and Eng
lish. Sonie of the Chinamen in Exten
sion are good and some are a little 
stupid, brat he made it a point to have 

good Chinaman instruct the new 
Chinaman. He found no difficulty iu 
working the mine with Chinamen. He 
d*d„not think the proposed spécial rule 
would benefit Extension mine, 
might be a safe man without being able 
to read the rules. He thought mining 

one rules should be printed in every lan
guage.

Omss-exumimil by Mr. Hendefisoh—Jt 
would "be better if miners should be able 
to read the rules in same language. In 
case of danger it would be better if the 
miners could ,, communicate, with each 
other in a common language.
necessary that minera should ,. ____
stand English. Instructions tyeiie' given 
in English. /'

The arbitrators then adjourned until 
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock.

. Of the Mg exodus to Cape Nome. Daw
son mine owners, tie says, are now sign

et
—One hundred and two men—eighty 

from the Royal Naval Barracks and the men on *or ™e spring wash-up, to
remainder a draft of miscellaneous rat- prevent thegiÿelvesi being left withoutss,
jrtrty was under-'the cofinfiand of Lieut. 8éh.
Hoy. and was accompanied by a number ; v-o-ri.-uv-
of warrant officers. After landing her The aniu^al meeting of the Washing- 
rggular passengers at the outer wharf, .ton State Dairymen’s Association is to 
the Charmer took the sailors and mar- be held at North Yakima,. Wash., on the 
ines over to the naval town, The men 28th to 30th December. Mr. J. R. Àn- 
were brought across the continent from derson, deputy' minister of agriculture, 
Halifax on a special train. | was invited to be present, or to secure

-----O-----  the attendance of a representative. Mr.
Adjutant Gelt of the Salvation Army H. F. Page, of Mateqm, president of the 

ia. arrapging for. the organization on a Provincial Dairymen's Association, will 
thorough basis of the winter relief work 
ot the army. The shelter wHl be re

al ll
Mr. W. F. TyeJ 

of construction foil 
Western railway, I 
Monday on his retul 
ing come from Spl 
C.P.R. main line, 1 
ana Keremeos and! 
Kinney and Midwa 
the Similkameen cd 
tion with the railwa 
Company is now a 
the Okanagan and 
conversation respee 
of the C. & W. rai 
Tye was very era 
anées that the tra 
the remaining sex 
just as soon as the 
for'This pifrpose.

attend the meeting, asj the representa
tive of British Columbia,

opened under the management of Adju
tant Dqpald end wife, who have recently —Mrs. Fitzhertiert BuHen and Rev.
hj^d ctia'rge of the Salvation Army social W. D. Barber desire to express their 
form nefcr Toronto. Special meetings in cordial thanks to aH thé Ihdies and gen- 
coimectkm with the social work of the tiemen who took port in the programme 
agmy will be held on the 29th and 30th and in the hall arrangements, the sol- 
insts., and will be addressed by Brigs- diers of the Fifth Regiment, the sailors 
«tier Mrs. Reid, one of the best known from H. M. Ships and the large number 
officers of the army in-panada.

o English.
To Mr. Wynne—-If he thought the 

Chinamen a source of danger he would 
send them ont of the mines immediate-

six

ly.
To Mr. McAllan—In case of an explos

ion he would not ask Chinamen to form 
a relief party if he coraid get white men.

Yee Tuck, a Chinaman, took the oath 
by burning paper with his name written 
thereon. In fairly good English he ans
wered Mr. Cassidy’s questions. He 
worked in Wellington mines six years 
and was now working in Extension as a 
helper to a White man named Bob. The 
fire boss went through the mine every 
morning looking for gas, and if he found 
any the witness would not go to work 
Witness wrote the word “gas” on paper 
as well as several figures and his name.’ 
He also knew the use of brattices and 
curtains.

of friends in the audience who united in 
making the effort on behalf of St. Sav- 

Charles Henydike, who has reached iour’s church building fund such a com- 
Vancouver from Cape Nome, makes a piete success, both artistically and finan- 
grenit protest at the unfairness of Am
erican officials, declaring that he staked 
and registered six rich claims in June, 
bqt three Americans came along and re- 
staked the claims, and hawing a pull witt- Another Supposed Drowsing Accident— 
th* officials were allowed to sell the pro
perty for $3,800. .Henydike says he took 
another piece of tend 'bulk a shack 
on W but again was thrown off by the 
American potiéeman, and When he refus
ed1 to’ go away was arrested and his 
money taken frofil him, $98 being kept 
when he was released.

dally.
o

NOTES FROM BENNETT.
i o

cross-ex-
Wintér Commences in Earnest. ASHl

H. Bornstein, of] 
looking after](From thé Times l.tdrresphndent.)

Bennett, B. C„ Nov. 12.—Three weeks 
ago a squaw and two1 Indian boys left 
Atlin to fish on Taku Arm of Lake 
Tagish. They have not since been 
heard of, and their friends are making 
enquiries in all directions. It is feared 
they were lost in some of the recent 
storms on Taku.

was
Ashcroft last wee Id 

William Thompsl 
general manager of 
to develop minesCross-examined by Mr. Henderson— 

No one told him what he was to say. 
That is practically all that the Attor
ney-General got out of him. To all fur
ther questions the Mongolian replied in 
inaudible murmurs. He was shown 
sheets of paper with the words “dan
ger” and “no road tMs way” printed up
on them. He could spell out the letters 
but could not pronounce the words and 
did not appear to know what they 

His volubility disappeared

r ondown passenge 
will visit England, I 
continue extensive 

Ool. H. B. Beech] 
is now engaged in 
creek, came down 
to the coast on bus 

of the celé

o
—The hearing of the case laid by the 

provincial police against the two boys 
arrested yesterday charged with the 
theft hf two fishing nets from Geo. Mit- practically free of ice, but a portion of 
dhett/of Beachy Bay, was tMs morning the latter- below Nar»> lake, is frozen 
adjomhed until to-morrow. In the over. 'Marsh lake & also solid—much of 
meantime the superintendent of police d n<rw for a 0<>nPte of weeks. In conse- 
w«ll ’!'eonsutt the Attorney-General and dUenc^ thin*s ar® ««w pretty dull on 
the iftase may be withdrawn. \ The ex- , ta7,.la „ " 
plana’tion given by the boys is that they The Yukon railway are busily art work 
were dut to the bay on Saturday after- Pushing their Une between Cariboo 
noon, and coming upon Mitchell’s nets Crossing and White Horae, and will 

■ ^ ' them for making a few hauls. *av« lt cumP-eteti aooner than was gen- 
meantime a very heavy wind fal'yt (?pet'tedl They ,haye alr?adSr

sprang up and they were blown into Vic- ! ml'es’ abont -?nfha,f’
, . ? v , . . I graded. They have also a complete out-tona harbor and were not aMe to restore fit at Oari,boo Crossing to enabte them to 
the nets to their, former position The j push work vigorously all winter. This 
prosecutor when he learned of who the 0lWit ilK.ludM an engine and a huge 
boys were was willing to withdraw pro- stack of rails

There.are three of four, inches of 
CM» ™f°.w Ati White, Horse, ahd Tagish, and’tMs morning for the defendantg, strong- several feet on the tops of ,the .passe# 
ly urged that the stigma of mfite shoul3 and mountains, qo winter may be said 
not attach to the boys as their offence ; to },e here without doubt, 
was plaintly a paltry one. Supt. Hussey | The names of the Dumbol,ton party 
On the other hand was not inclined to,] drowned in the Yukon, below Stewart 
withdraw the proceedings, urging that on November 3rd, were Mrs. J. C. Dum- 
a great deal of petty thieving was going boiton, Mrs. Rumba 11, 
on and it was important that an example Qually, T. McNamara 
«(hotild be made of any offenders secured . Namara. 
by the police. He further urged that 
one of the boys had been in the police 
court before and that they were by no 
meani as innocent as wqa represented by 
counsel for the prosecution. TMs state
ment was immediately taken up by Mr.
Gregory, who stated that his informa
tion was to the effect that the boy re
ferred to had been up once for stealing 
taffy, when about ten years of age, and 
he strongly objected to such a" trifling 
affair being magnified into a blot upon 
the young man’s entire life. He had no 
doubt, that Mr. Hussey had stolen candy 
himself when a boy; he was sure that 
he himself had doue so. Finally by ar 
rangement between the court and the 
different parties involved an adjourn
ment was taken as indicated, the boys 
being slowed out on their- own recog
nizance*.

Lakes Bennett and' Tagish are still On cross-examination the witness said i 
that a WMte man .regulated hiq, conduct 
in the mines by his own conuwn sense 
and judgment. He had a general prac
tical knowledge of the rules, bet he was 
not able to repeat , them.

Before adjourning Mr. Cassidy" said

a son 
Ward Beecher.

Joseph Hunter ai 
of days at Ashcrof 
ing ‘ of the Golden 
Mr. Hunter stated 
se^iôhsiy‘‘Interfered 
reason of high wa1 
the future intention

no,1
meant.
when the crown got hold of him.

Robert Skinner had worked 13 years in 
Scotland and other countries and 
year in British Columbia. The previous 
witness was employed by him as a help
er and he considered Mm safe. The 
general opinion in Extension mines was 
that Chinamen were safe.

Cross-examined—Witness had employ
ed Japs, as helpers at Union and did not 

: consider . .them as intelligent as the 
' China.map, he was now employing. He 
: employed a Chinese helper because his 
wages were not so high and he could 
make more money than if he employed 
a white man. He was responsible for 
his helper and kept a watch over him. 
He had examined Yee Tuck in the mine 
and found him able to read the signs 
“danger" and “no road this way.” Wit-

Nanaimo, Nov. 23,-When the arbitra- îü? W*T JT*"- ^ Chi7aman
tors resumed proceedings yesterday after- WBO ^ hlm- No he

the explosion. Witness also worked at | noon Andrew Bryden was called in be- m v””* m, 7he |*>Qrt roam when Yee 
Union with Chinamen, and- fou,od them half of the Wellington Colliery Company I TYs- gaveJ118 evidence.
‘•areless and stupid. He was discharged and examined by Mr. Cassidy. Witness • Adj<>l,rm'd

Union without a reason being given was manager of the Wellington Extern ‘“.V u
f r Mg dismissal. ,, sion mines and had received a notice ,uAtfitke eYenanS session Ah Gee was

Chas. Keene worked-at Lniçyi for 14 from Mine Inspector Morgan in rel- the fir9t wrtnes® called, and burned a
years, and emp.oyed about 18 Chinese tion to Chinamen employed therein re- paperZ He worked in Extension five
helpers and found one of them intelli- questing him to turn the Ch.^mèn £ 'T'Bîl and 10 years in Union. Work-

at: , of the mine There are from an on 6x1 wlth iIr- Haggard now, fixing the
John Frame had followed mining for Chinamen employed there now 'tra,ck- T-*16 company paid him. Al-

37 years. He did not consider Chinese worked five yeara as a manager an^K -where .b™ to.ld him’
^a, woq-o : v, v-.^ Jrt,, 4 tie said -eurtains made wind go in stall.

Ra.nh Smith. M. P. P., s.-cretary of Hiffimit v 18 exPenence he had . If he found curtain up would tell boss.
tbe ,i'IL”erS"’ U,rion- waK PM on the - mines' Wlth the- ^ine*e t Was «'ared of gas. Would not passstand by Mr. Cassidy. Witness brought , had neve,r received any ! boards with chalk mark on it. The
the union records into court. The union ?? . ts fr°™ an7 one working under foregoing in bas pigeon English,
was incorporated under the Dominion r?1 m reg7rd to them- To .his know- Croas-oxamined k -Mr. Henderson— 
Trades’ Union Act. The union was op- A"8® n<Vmne a“^eBt9 bad been trace- He “savveyed” fire boss,' but could not 
posed to the employment of Chinamen in a . to them- H« considered Extension ] “savvey" Attorney-General. Evèry thnC 
coal mines and had taken an interest in mmes as safe as any mines in the eoun- ; he saw a chalk- mark he went''outside.'
politics to the extent of trying to ex- trf' He did not believe that one white i d- C. Johnnie, examined by Mr.
wude them. The union had eight bun- ™,ner ou^ every hundred ever read 1 Cassidy, was a Christian Chinaman and 
dred member», the majority being vot- ™e mles- The Chinamen were in charge ®P°he good- English. He was a codtract' 
era. The object was to look after thé ' the white, men who employed them as ! tor awd employed a Chinese briber; He" 
mterests of all miners in the province, helpers. There were Ohinamen working ! worked for the New Vanccmve>:'"'ChHt 
Witness was familiar with the provis- in the mines who had had from 12 to 17- !T!orooany under Mr. Monrtn'V'ht’Utfé1 
ions of the special rule and its effect years’ experience and they could an I time. He Worked in Union fhui-' month*' 
would be to remove all ignorant person# '«peak the English language. So far as i *n He could not say whether fir
from coal mines. Witness won Id eh- safety was concerned, witness did not uat otk<ir Chinamen understood instruc- 
i<7\;°>,an’yv. ™an' 00 matter who he #ee Why a miner Should be able to read • tions- When going to work in the 
m.gnt De, being employed in mines if and understand the special rules 1 morn'ng be looked out for the firr-mon
r,!w°U d n<>t read and understand the company did not dictate to white minera 1 and dk} what he was told. If a brattice

Who they should employ as helpers 7va.9 dow.n h.p would put it no himself 
Nanaimo, NovT”^—When «he «*-' ?hîneae Pushers were employed direct- Keif wd'U‘f' “?* h<!, T!T,d teli tbe flre 

traitors Lnrn «Z ■ ' b? >hp company and they were ^°9SV, He th°ugh,t all Chinamen should
TfZZe * this evemng ,* will be i„ that capacity. As the minewas Tow ' m the **** rules in
to meet again on Monday next- This worked if was perfectly safe in the es : Eng"‘fh' WltnoSH could read English, 
is made necessary on account of the At- timation of the witness ’ ,,He thought a Chinaman who could
toroey-General and Mr. T. T, Wynne Cross-examined by Mr Henderson ^ English wouMbe a better miner, 

i havmg to appear an a mining case com- Was working in Wellington

A mam
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in fact all papers pertaining to-'tbe pro
ceedings of the union. c*

The arbitrators then adjourned until 
this morning at 10 O’clock. ■

It was 
under-

<y-
(Nanaimo,-Novli''2l-.—(Ged'rge‘ MoCtihig,' 

callied by ithe colliery fcompaily‘ ‘this 
morning, was not-a miner, : hut had 
visited coal mine® in South Africa where 
Kaffirs were employed under: a white 
foreman. Compared ■ with Chinamen 
and monkeys, Kaffirs were less - intelli
gent,

John Anderson was at Wellington 
when the explosion occurred. CMna- 
men were removed from the mine after

it
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ATLIN TO HAVE LIGHTS.
o

Electrical Machinery to Be Operating 
by Next Spring.

The Atlin district is to have an elec
tric light and power plant. Pant of it 
will be running in ninety days. J. H. 
Russell, of Kamloops, who is in the dty 
at present, has, just negotiated with 
Portland parties for the establishment 
of the plant.

until 8 o’clock in the even-
IfOTICK.

Notice is hereby given that application 
'™ be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at ‘ts next session for 
an. Act incorporating a company 
lmwer to build, maintain, and operate a 
wagon road from the head of Kitamaat 
Arm to Hazleton, and any branch roads 
in connection therewith which may be of 
convenience to the public and facilitate 
the company’s business ; to construct, main
tain, and own and operate on, over, and 
along the said wagon road and the said 
branches automobile or other vehicles for 
the carrying ot paosengers and freight, 
and to do a general transportation binu- 

• to conetrtwt and maintain wharves
and bridges and sawmill plants ar any 
convenient points, and to engage in the 
lumber business; to own and operate 
steamers carrying ftàssengers and freight 
cn inland waters, Including Gardners In
let, and neighboring inlets, arms or pas
sages; to buy, sell and deni in all kinds of 
general merchamtieail I fish, and ; farm pro 

ice, and. to a&xry jm. business as general 
traders; to own ana deal In cattle, horses, 
und sheep, and all Minis of live stock- to 
prospect, loc-ate, act] ni re and operate and 
dispose of mines and smelters, and to ne- 
nuire, enjoy, and sell lands of any descrip
tion. including tiinber, agricultural and 
grazing lands; to acquire or leas** from 
the Province Crown lands of any descrip
tion; to drain, racialna and acquire any 
swamp lands or tfde flats at any point or 
points within seven miles of * the said 
wagon rood.; and to construct, maintain 
and operate telephone and telegraph lines 
between Kitamaat Arm and Ha/elton, 
*5x1° points within a radius of fifty miles 
?L thei5ld wagon road, and to do all 
1 îr**“5^ may conducive to the above x 

or anv Of them. 1
Ootobfr.rf*”1"- R' € ’ the 3l8tM

It wais. d
connwith

Concerning the enterprise, Mr. Russell 
says: “It will be a, 500-horse power 
plant, and the contract for its construc
tion has been awarded to the Portland 
Electric Light & Power Company. They 
ore going to ship sufficient of the ma
chinery and outfit in over the ice this 
winter to have at least a plant of 100- 
horse power in operation before spring, 
and as soon as water navigation opens 
the full equipment will be taken in, Pow
er to run the plant will be obtained from 
the 125-foot water falls on Pine creek. 
It is a splendid water tail, and will «ap
ply many times as much power as is 
needed. The enterprise contemplates 
lighting both the towns of Atlin and 
Pine City by electricity, also to furnish 
water and power for the operation of 
bench claims by the hydraulic

The marriage of* 
ter of Mr. and Mrffi 
K. boarding hong 
thorn e, thé well-1* 
man, took place ifl 
Sacred Heart on ■ 

Ed. Columbus Gg 
nèsday cut' Mi tfl 
knife, some miles f* 
way to the, hospital 
Guilladne, or g» hel 
Eddie Vick, was tM 
late Victor Guillai™ 
in 1874.

Julius Johnson, 1 
up to the jail here! 
sane, and will be « 
Westminster asylal 

Jas. Young, carpi 
Asbcroft on Mom 

<é.pital, passed a way I 
Thursday. He wl 
birth, and has resil 
bia the greater pal 

A Chinaman1 bod 
New York died of] 
train between Spee 
croft last Tuesday 
removed from the ' 
quest held. Dr. P

o
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

—In reference to the celebrated case 
between the Dominion government and 
the B. & N. Railway Company,' it should 
be said that. Messrs. Davie, Pooley & 
Luxton are acting on behalf of the com
pany end have retained Mr. E. V. Rod- 
weH, Q.C.. as counsel for their clients.

>- —o-----
—The examination of assayers which 

has been in progress since Monday will 
not be.completed before the end of the 
week". There are seven candidates, the 
Board of Examiners consisting of Pro
vincial Mineralogist Robertson.- Provin
cial Assàÿér Carmichael ajjd W, Pellew- 
IJarvey; Forty-five per cent, of the 
questions relate to the practical side of 
assaying, though there are_ a number of 
paper on the theory also'. This is tbe

<h

process.
“Lord Hamilton recently purchased an 

immense low-grade quartz mine in At
lin, and we think as soon as our plant is 
in operation that we sffiâll be able to fur
nish him with water - and power to de
velop the property. Of course, that 
phase of it is merely speculative, but I 
regard it as possible.”

FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.t a man
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mortem examination and found cans? kf cal Liberals was held in the parlors ot M.pf : president. G. A. Henderson: 1st 
******" ■ lb death as stated above. the Allan hotel to meet Mr. Paterson vice-president. H. G. Muller.; ILd vice- i

O • . w 11 6 The Kamloops Com pa ny of the Rocky and discuss with him various matters ot pressent. F Diberer: captain, T. b.
Provincial 11 PU/Ç B > __.—a lingers. at their-last meeting public interest.. A number of manors Qrowell: secretary-treasurer, A. O. Coçh-
'1 * “ *** v. I *** jti d sided to bold the entertainment in aid of public importance were discussed witn race. The rink veil be built upon the va-

1_______ g A the Mansion House fund on the even- the Minister of Customs, who promised c.„t lots opposite {he Bank of Montreal.
lug of Thursday. December 7th. in the to bring these to the attention of his

mTrr K. M. dt A. A. hall. colleagues on h"s return to Ottawa.
Leaving the raiack of Mr. Forriss. 

near Okanagan Mission IE a .1. young 
Hoil Mr. Paterson, replying to tne jfcClnsky and two companions—one of

various speakers, expressed his agree- whom was a boy named Albert Carey—
Mr. Robert Smith, woo has a ranen ai,p. surprise at the marvellous growtn started on a deer hurt last Saturday

about six miles from here, on the Vml- nf Rossiand. and the evidence of per- ^ght. - 'They caimped (that night in a
| ebema road, has had a sever paralytic ; manorcy and prosperity to be met with shack--Ame six miles away, and early

. ™ , , . , , . , . stroke. He lived akme. and was found ; 0n all bands. Fntil he visited the city resit morning started out on the hills,
o- v. Mr. (1cland has definitely settled for Mr. O’Rcnrke, of Quilchena. <m Sun- he had no idea that Rossiand was a city McCloskey and Carey had each a shot-

vv'vn accepting the cail-to the nnnveraty last. tying an his cabin floor a * ; of such importance, but he felt certain snn and r;fle. and finding no trace of
of Eugene, Ore. aemi-'hetplesa condition. How long he that its .permanency and prosperity were doer they -used the former in killing

tad lain there is not known, - j assured. Mr. Paterson said he felt the srsmp grouse. About 10 o’clock in the
The telegraph gang of workmen reach- importance of immediate steps being tak- moim’ng they canne to a steep declivity

11. Kinder will shortly start to pd here the other day to stretch the wire en. to secure a Dominion publie building ; „f Toc-le rock, and before starting to 
i two wharves, one at each. ewLof from Kamloops to Lower Nicola. | for Rossiand. and rthat without delay. ; descend It. some of the party suggested

'■ n lake for use of the steamer Min- ! " ----- O-----  j and he would bring the matter to the at- that they, for safety's sake, should re-
The wharves, will b^ about - i A * t ■ > tttTERSIA teotion of Mr. Tarte-on his return, to Ot- move the cartridges from

length and it is also Ins in- The first boy bom in Silverton amv- tawa. > , This was done by both McCluskev and
btild a warehouse a»v. store, edjflt the home of Mr. William Barker —~ I Carey as far as the rifles were concem-

Oarfagi Krçforrâ *—» *---------------• • ■'«—**- —^ * , . . 1 ed. O-*- »'s? taknng the shells from his
“Tt r a steamboat e.ghty-six feet in One of the carpenters at the Emily The new St. Andrew’s church tv ^hotjpin. After removing the rifle cart-

s.srts -a-md which, km xa tendw battik» Pgltlr uRif11 met- vrrth ~ aTr"-ar^t9sDt ■ flit opened on Sunday. In hngth it is 4» rjd;rPS_ poor "Herb" shirt ed forward and 
:• r in tiie/WW- * ar,-W*âeesd**s*lSti j» again ibfe>fo -go- t* j feet, width _i fort. rhe sam^na^ is his pompanion asked him if he did not

<«'» -Xr'_ W. *««- ^ enclosed an* cedar rails: intend to empty his shotgun as weR.
’ SAOCAN CITT. - g - Jiel."3ohii <J. Dtawnu. fa** been ; m»ts arc<*SL wtth altar ; Hardly had those words been spoken

XV. l.-jGoejiel proriwiai auditor. iib, %Wte5! by The -Presbyterian church to. j the church is 34x27. and it is estimated wbpn McChiskey stumbled, and his 
s-,—t-ted_'tiiê bôods of the local'ierartk-tti- . loot after tSÉ spirtnal =neg#a . to -seat HO people. ! gun west off. sending the charge ’of shot
in- u® Monday. js; church district.-which extends from hettf , GRAWD PORKS i 'mto his arm. and practically tearing

The lÆ^gçhoolhousc will b£. fimghed to Halcyon Springs. Mr. Dun^a arti^ , ^on. J. Fred. Hnnnc, minister of | «ray the mtire mcscnlar section be-
:a about^ikys. The building is large. Çd here M wed: and has_*S*gd ' » mioes. was bere on Wednesday. He 6s tween the elbow and aWéer The lad
and B*raeul*U- well lighted and veati mgke hœ headquarter mfSitve^- ^ t0Gr », the Boundary conn- ,w*s. ^ronght to the city bosp.tid here
«tvd -- ' - • - ■ -e-o----- ; 1- • .-IS . trr but has life could not be saved. He died

The^me^sal* alterations arc to-be , CtitctePi wyn. Tbe work of construction on a new <>n_Tne^J'
nii-,ie to^^Cteirch of England htiilding , f* the etortnc tgh d general hospital to cost from ten to fif- T*f * wn of tlK> 1,*e

- ttomwayby-tawe, so ^extotori- tp0D ttmBsaod; ddlkirs. wiC be cummer*- ! W
ra n* . ™ [ P*1 conned as cfiocemed, am end: ^ 6hortly Jay P Gravœ. œ behalf ««“ op the B. X. much.
‘ 'T. ' Chotoean ft council have given both by- ys of the Smelter Company, has donated a i tig aunt FOUKt
, ^ in Jobkd" ofnack -etov-i. to *”4 ^*1”' TO*,Bg free site on the west bank of the Kctt.e j rhning’his visit herc a memorial was
be ii-ed -it, fre^rin^tTtnd piece on November ^ neariy opposite the smelter ; prated to the Hon. J. Fred Hume.

* There is a threecomcred fight m tihe grounds. The wttendmg physician wil. ; minlister », OD bcbalf of a nnmbev
city over mu* halls or theatre^ M. be^Dr Northrop. )wf alien miners who contimpttto becom-
8. Fletcher is erer tmg a lar^ building Jay P. Graves, on behalf of the Gran- ing Britiâi subjects, requesting that the 
on Deadwood street, «brch will be used by smelter, has agreed to furnish elec- pr>viwSal legislature at its next aesd-oa 
for this purpose; and A. Fhsher jwd as meal ene^y to the Loder amend ihe law governing the admission
sociatee arc budding another at the cot which is to be built on an adammng site - ritiiensAin. It was^Stiver a-d Greenwood streets, ^rtly. the^^ « at pre^

Mr. Fletcher will aak for a hcense to • «ta^"that i enacted required all apydicants to make
sell liquor on the premises, and a move- q . ; "' T . - . ■ ! their deiiarations betbre the countv
inert is on toot that only one music hall -bsa-rednetion works will he m operation, , inAte It was alleged that the

- i™-! -to1" ■.rrT Tmf' ,l~ '** “ * x"ri‘
Sïï. XIL. ïi» iffê 1 Th. IXthlhdn mi, o« th. N«th ! * X'™
this. Both are being opposed by the [ FoA of Ketflp Kvpr 45 iIliky from \ tons, wto»d be accomptished more expe

j Grand Forks, is now virtually on a «tiously, and on a mote extensive scale
shipping basis. A carload of ore will *f **,*bor«ty to take affidavits was coe-

• shortly be sent to the Trail smelter. pre~ ferred ôh justices of the pence or mining
Ktoinary to the commencement ot regu- recorders.' Scores ot prospective eiti-
lar shipments is soon as the roads im- was, it’was represented, spent most of
prove. The development on the proper- their time'll! the hills, and through igenr-

„ _ „ . , . . .. —, - ty within the past two years, indepeed- ance oC the precise date of the visit of
ISant ^v„rtb entjr of the surface workings, buildings the coontjr judges were unable to come

Mr. W. F. Tye, C.E.. chief engineer ^ “^toTave a good showfng of ^  ̂ Hon'
of construction tor the Columbia & fhp nrpri0BS toetal in tbe shape of nog- Î5? Aboot.ôflO feet of drifting and, Mr. Hut* replied that the matter was
Western railway, was in Midway on X AtkinTesperi^Ilv has. ^ T' l* ^ jurisdiction of the,Die
Monday on his return to TraU after hav SSe verv"fito A. LWiltoU also ^ore ^^renment. and R wouM ^Éord
ing come from Spence’s Bridge, on th- to have done very well. Walter ThP at ^Jnt haf I^r®ents
C.P.R. main fine, through to Princeton Stovnns appe.re to:have done the be*. ^TTd^h of 115^. th^A D*^SKUs:
ana Keremeos end thence to Camp Me- a9 he has a. very geod claim .in Allin, ono nf «inknnfr hi< hmi jqstwe at Ottrawa, with a view to having
Kinney and Midway. His trip through and the nuggets shown by_Mr. Atkins clt -»tiler ^,aops is aboat foo i** ** SmSe <fc*<Ped by

:he Mmilkameen country was m emmee- arc from the cia.m jom.ng hist >»« fw », distributed between ; Th/cmW, crdWtions ,t _____
tion with the railway surveys the C.P.K one of the fine* nuito*8 found in Atlm fW ^ ,»», shaft al#d 110 foot level snn
Company is now having made between came off hia claim. He expects to make nf Xo 1 shaft and the i m^f^^eXîee4ed beuig neer~
the Okanagan and Fraser valleys In a big thing out of it in the spring. (3. foot level '<rf the No. 3 shaft. An for ** «•™“P<«d
conversation respecting the completion j Chris. Chittick is back in Victoria. He aerial train a mile and a half long wil ■ "v.yf*r-.
of the C. & W. railway to Midway Mr. has been at Atlin for some. time. He v built from the mine to the proposed .. ™*s be^“ 8iven
Tye was vert emphatic in his assur- ; was also working tor the Victoria A railway spur, which has aiready been ^lqesl|rey publicity, to the effect that
ances that the track will be laid along Yukon Trading Co. for several months, surveyed and located. ttK‘ saw™u owners of the Boundary
the remaining seven miles to Midway ; A serious accident happened lately to ■■ o ■ country have formed a combine with a
just as soon as the rails can be obtained Nownan Wilson, son of the Rev. C. F-. ^ _ MAYJSK IlLAtp. capital oFS1,000,000 bas ho foundation1
for This purpose. - — ’ ' ^1 Wilson. while driving a lady home, in A meeting of the resident» of Mayne, in fact Mr. E. Spraggett, a prominent

! the buggy, when the horse got frighten- Galianc, Pender and Moresby islands local mill owner, is authority tor the
' j ed. and tried to run away. Both were took pi ice in the school room, Mayne j rtatemen^'that neither he nor any other

H. Bomstein, of Victoria, hide buyer, thrown out and badly bruised, and Nor- island, on the evening of the 11th insti, to j lumber manufacturers in this section
was looking after his interests about WD had the misfortune" to get kicked protest against the new regulations re- have joined the aâeged trust. He says
Ashcroft last week. ! bâdly on the leg. He was confined to gardiug the mail service among the Unit he is unaware of the existence of buy

William Thompson, of Barkerville. his bed for a week or so. but is up again islands. Mr. II. L. Rober-son, of Mores- combination of Boundary ndHs having 
general manager of the syndicate formed ; now. though not able to use Ms foot yet. by island, was voted to the chair, and for its object the raising of prices of
lo develop mines in Cariboo, was a Mrs. A. Cartwright of Granges Harbor Mr. J. W. Sinclair, Of Mayne island, a<$-, lumber products.
down passenger on Tuesday's stage. He is TeTy bad with neuralgia. ed as secretary. Const ruction work on the spur, two
will visit England, and on his return will , George Fisher of Fnlord Harbor is Addresses condemning the proposed miles an* « half long, to the Grand
continue extensive develomnent wort. ! reported very HI ïodèed. and Doctor change were delivered by the chairman Forks smelt(v has been mmmenoni TV...

OoL H. B. Beecher, of New ïork, who Baker has gone down to see him. and cecretary, Mr. H. Macklin, of Ga- contractihas been ammW to t'—
is cow engaged in mining on Antler | The weather is very wet: nothing but livho, Messrs. H. Andrews and W. Grim- Welch who. to order to ««* n,Q
creek, came down for a few days’ visit ; rain every day. Golds seem to be the n.er of Pender Mid Messrs. XV. T. Col- comtoetion w>H ji*. —,
to the coast on business. CoL Beecher is fashion. linsotrand T. Bennett of Mayne. Mr. A. i . -, .’TV0; ,
a son of the celebrated divine, Henry j —o------  M. Menries, of Pender, who was one ot 1 mentoas
Ward Beecher. J- ROSS,.AK D. the movers in this new service, was also j 1*™****,*“* ere

Joseph Hunter and son spent a couple , His worship the mayor presided over a heard from. He said hé had a resolution ~ Jw Til • t>u“nesx *® cnt1'
of days at AAcroft last week. In speak- • very successful and representative meet- to bring before die meeting, that as the j ^ , wt*° . f showings for the corves-
ing of the GoMea River Quesnelle Co., iag of citixens on Wednesday at the city œw service was deemed unsatisfactory, i P0?*1?* **** -'rear
XD. Hunter stated that they had been hall called to make arrangements tor a petition be-drawn up to the Post-1 »- Ctiadbourne, ore buyer for the
seriously "’interfered with this season by the presentation of an address and some mastet-Generul praying that Mr. Patter- ] smelter, Nrison, B.C., has

of high water. He did not state substantial souvenir to Mr. XX'. A. Car- sen’s company be given an,- additional ) returoed were from n tour of tbe Bound-
i lyle, on the occasion of his leaving Ross- subsidy to allow him to make » weekly I *ry CCDP^’ He declares that the prosper -
! land to take charge of the Rio Tinto ro ind trip to Vancouver, calling at all | l*Te <►" tonnage of the Boundary mines,

mine, in Spain. It was decided to pre- the islands, and carrying ■ H. M. mails to •>* available within six weeks win be 
Roy Smythe lost about fifty dollars sent Mr. Cartyle with an address and each.way. j simply enormous. He was successful in

a aï a gold ring during an hour’s absence a niece of plate, or rilver service, the de- The resolution was defeated.. being ; contracts for the treatment of ore from
at "thé "Knight's of Pythias dance last tails to be left to a special committee. sustained by the moves and the second- an area l>C territory as.far West as Camp 
Friday night. While he was away ms ; qd Saturday morning a mfaer "named er. ... . u. ■■ McKinney, He predicted that aB the
bedroom at the back of his store was Thomas Morgan, working at the lleer j It was the sense of the meeting that, smelters built or under construction will
broken into and the ring and money ab- ; parb mine, was severely injured, having ; after er joying a daily mail service for be taxed to their ubnoet capacity within
sir a Zed by some unknown person. ^ his leg broken at the thigh and miffer- : * number of years, the people would not the next six months.

The Reman Catholic church started on ^ several painful scalp wounds. Ur. j be satisfied with a semi-weekly one. and The chin-up last week on the Gramt».-
to its Bëwbdoçatiue. *.t toe Ooulthafd was called in attendance, and ; also be cut off from all through mail and Banner, Camp McKinney, from the

corner of Fourth and. AIpKenaie avOuue Jhe injured man was takeh to the Sis- communication with the Mainland. treatment of forty tons of ore in a five-
on Monday, -leaving the two lots it the ter’s hospital. - ! The islanders, however, do not wish stamp mill, was a gold brick valued at
comer of First street aml MfKenxie ave Hr. William A. Carlyle, the retiring to interfere with the Salt Spring island $^97. The ore was taken from the
nne vacant and reedy Wf.C. B. Hnme & generai superintendent and mining en- regulations; as that Island is on a dit- ^uae m the tunnel and is improving in
Co. to commence building operations. pjneer of the British America Corpora- feront route altogether, but they object 0b<trioter everv dav. Thirteen samples 

Tbe Bank of Hamilton vrHl ypirtfliabiy tion. has every reason to be proad of the to" the Salt Spring islanders inerfermg rctbrns ranging from $17 to $38
bniiâ here next- spring.-T- ~ - - -j public meeting held at the city nail ui , with -the Gulf islands’ steamboat facili- «on Sunt H«r« .

It is rumored that he Imperial Bank his honor on Friday evening, when a fare- ; tW. • report to the direrânra menminenAne
vf Canada will erect a brick building well address and a silver service were I "It was moved, seconded and carried ^ installation of ten addition* ,wanuvf
here next year.. . J presented him on the eve of his de- j that a strong protest be forwarded to the

Reve. stoke entiers met at the Union parture from this city to take the gen- ] Dominion government against the propos- * ■ . ^ . ".2 * . '
hotel Monday evenisg to discuss ways eral managership of the great Rio Tinto e* change and asking that the C.P.N. , V ^ **
«:ed means for building a rink for Revel- ‘mine in Spain, Not only was the gather- Ce: be allowed to continue its present j T. camp82 .
stoke. It was decided to orgamre a ing. a large and representative one. but ■ swfisfaetory mail service. ™ "*n<>!rl\ "“^ng op
joint stock company with a capital the address and speeches delivered during ■ Another resototion. moved by Mr. T. erator Ot XXX ville, VX a»., is here looking
etock of $10.000 in $5 shares, to tie the evening were couched in sneh sym-, Bhnewtt ami seconded by Mr. B. Robert--’ “tier tes venous muring interests. Less -
paid for in five monthly .instolknents of pathetic, cordial, and even affectionate ; son w-is carried unanimously: “That than three years ago he bought the B. C.
SI each. < i ternis that the,» distinguished recipient whereas thy new service is endeavoring claim, then an unknown prospect in

could not help being deeply moved by ; to rob u* of onr long-enjoyed rights, we. Summit camp, for $400, and subæquent- 
KAHLOOPS. them. In his reply to the address Mr. \ the settlers of Mayra». Galiano. Pender ly sold it for $90,000 cash. The pro-

The marriage of Miss Whyte, daugh- C-*rIv!e spofce with much suppressed 1 and Moresby islands, in meeting assem- petty is now valued by ite present o>wn-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Whyte, of the C.P.- i emotion, and. it was only after he had Wei. pledge to support the C.P.N. to. ere. James Rose and Ola ronce J. Mc-
R. boarding boasS“and Frunk‘ Copi: exracosped, ^is thanks again and again. 1 in the event of. an opposition boat com- Ctmig. of Montreal, at upwards of $1
rhtgne, the well-knog-n. popular -brakt^ i-mu had eopimenred to speak -of the pro- |"ing on. _a.nl that the secretory eommunl- .000,000. The discovery of its richness 

took place in the Church Of the gross of the camp, that he regained com- i cate, with the management at Victoria ag related by Mr. Keogh, reads like a
4 Heart on Tuesday , " 'Tplete .control of himself. The speeches j re^irdipg Reduced rates ot. freight a»d romance,. He owned several -cteims in

se" :: - : SsSS&sL-aw»-. *

Eddie Vick, was the youngest son of the »fl t nnt ,ook(M, for hy thp committee. d»y evening at the Presbyterian manse. g ’̂nd r^onrtv ^,,Xl
iTimT “* ~.,f" “* ':»£' S»”' toSeSVw'rSSLSnK"
>o 18 <4. 1 pleased Mr. Os rl y le.—Miner. sontn. mi™»»!

Julius Johnson, who was receptly sent Hon. WUliam Paterson. Dominion The rainy weather stiU continues in.. he
”P to the jail here from Ashcroft is in- Ministpr »f Customs, accompanied by. all parts of the district, and in may sec- a JdhT» lÎL nnülJü
Vine, and wiH be seat down to the New hk spcrptarv. M.. John pain, arrived in lions the roads are in a very bad con- T™ f ‘?“ts
XX-estanluster asylum. - T the city on Friday and spent the day in dition. The memory of the oldest in- °° t^^ery 8U1t^

Jas. Young, carpenter, who came from |O0bing over the customs department- habitants of the Okanagan fails to re- tne pwcnaae of the property for $4UU 
Ashcroft on Monday last to the hos- here and visiting some of the pointe call an equally wet summer and fall sea- from the absent owner subsequently fol- 
iral. passed away at the age of 57 on of jatPrest. His coming was pot herald- son. toy™. Mr Keogh then uncovered tiie

Thursday. He was a Scotchman by p^ snd therefore arrangements .tor his A terrible shooting accident is report- *™ge witn two open cuts 27 and 36 feet
I'irth. and has resided in British Ookun- roppption had rot been madf. <■ During ad by which Herbert'McCliisky. a young respect!
Lia the greater part of his life. the afternoon Mr. Alfred McMillan. Ur, man of about 18,yearn lost his life: The not ex

A Chinaman bound, “in bond," for 4.. j Smelair and several other leading details of the sad affair are given by the he scfld out for $60,000 not forgetting to 
New York died of heart disease on the Liberals drove Mr. Paterson and Mr. News thus: substantially reward hie son.
rain between Spence's Bridge and Ash- Bain to some of the points of interest A well attended meeting was held last Mr. Keogh recently located the Mono

'■roft "ast Tuesday night. The body was aw) the minister then made an inspection week which resulted in the formation of 18 miles from Colville, and says that R 
removed from the train here, and an in- »f the customs denartment. In the even- a hockey club, the following officers be- bids fair to make « mine. In a series ot 
'i!ifc=t held. Dr. Proctor made the post- mg a well attended meeting of the lo- ing elected: Hon. Pres.. Price Ellison, open cuts he has ores similar in drârae-

o
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r-aP new Presbyterian church at San- 
opened on Sunday last.
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On Tuesday morning of last week, Mr. 
Barnes, proprietor of the Mvery stable 
at Pendictou, was horrified to discover 
the body of a man hanging ia the black- Toilet jewellery

" — ------ —1 • ........-c 11 W I

smith * op at that place. Hie remains,
which were still warm, though fife was 
perfectly extinct, proved to-be those of 

man named A. W. Bowlby, who for 
18 ‘months had been working as a

Ia
I B>ks" catalo^uh of high class jewellery- shows a very 

large vari.-ty "of links, studs, slick pins, e^c. They are 
beautifully illustrated and you caa see exactly what you are 
select!ri*.

Itjis well to remember that no Birks gold jewellery b 
less than fourteen carat fine, and no diamond settings lessy^T" * 
than eighteen carat. = ' îwer»

Thè catalogue illustrates and describes a thousand and * T* 
one articles for Holiday gift making. It comes free for.i -r 
asking. You will find in it many timely hints for yoOt:"M^1-1 

holitti^jheeds. . ,

some
l.iaoksmith M une of the Fairvèew môles, 
but who recently arrived in Penticton 
with the intention of opening a shop

of age

a petition from the citizens asking that 
no such licenses be granted until an 
opportunity were given for a full discus
sion of the matter.

iHe was about 55 3there.
and came to this country from St. Thom 
as.. Ont_ -where he leaves a wife, and
family. . Safi

: A
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ter and values, to tbe Le Roi raines in J that the goveriwrat intended to^iect 
Rossiand. The. property is five miles ; scalable buildings in Nelson. Witif: re- 
from Bonanza, a dividend payer.

Thos. Parkinson, president of the ; resident in Nelson, the minister saj(l he 
Pathfinder, has returned from a visit : was pleased ta hear the testimony., of 
to the property with the intelligence that i the merchants of the city as tp> ^hpir 
No. 3 shaft, started several mouths ago, 1 courtesy and efficiency. He had* no 
is now in ore at a- depth of twenty-five doubt but that their salaries appeared 
feet. Sinking will be continued. Ship- f™*12- Tfiere was qne great difficulty 
ping ore has been disclosed m every ™ t*** matter, however, which could-pot 
wwting of the mine. It was expected "e overlooked. U was his experience 
to cut the ledge at a depth of 65 feet, so that there was a very laudable^d<we 
eucooutering the. ore at 25 feet or 35 ?» «m part of the people of the, Pw»i«- 
teet from the toot wall was a great sur **?«? wrw H” ^ajerty and at.p*  ̂
prise to the owners. wh,ch towdly Aink çtp«m,ea-

Phil Aspinall, president and general "raJfcte
T^T’hlt- ^ *"d knowing jus^hrt everyone else
at Repubhc, « ratown on fate way to thprp adTlw roade to 0»VSan
Deadwood ramp tor the purpose of start- they n,turally thought that they ifero
uxg work on tire Standard, R cU,m m entitilpd t0 a g,mik* advance. Wtien
win*» be awns a half interest Hie pro* this difficulty was multiplied by t'Knn- 
perty adjoins the Mother Lode. dred to cover as many officials, the dif-

A boom across the North Fork of Acuity which faced the department iu 
Kettle river, about two miles above the making advances could be appreciated, 
rity, containing from 1.250,000 to 1,500,- However, since his visit to the west be 
000 feet in saw-tegs, the property of the had been convinced tient a man could 
Granby Smelter Ca, gave way last even- not live here on the same salary as he 
tug and the muss of timber sxfept down could elsewhere-, and he would not forget 
the stream. Half a mite below the it. but jurt what be «would be able to 
starting -point, tbe river, *t ti* site of accomplisji he .eould uot say. As-to the 
the erariter dam, already half finished, qertion of extra help, if it was needed it 
is compressed into a canyon scarcely 12X would be supplied to the department, 
feet across, and whose walls rise verti- Alexander Buchanan and Mias Nettie 
rally for hundreds of feet. Through this Coa™> ^th of Ymir- were married here 
canal the logs, piled up 20 feet high. ”n Mr- Ftew, °f
came with a deafening crash, tearing out ^ church officiated,
portions of the false work and coffer- \ t*le r?^UJar the school
dams, after having swept away a tern ***£+ oa
porary bridge a q.mrter of a mile above. ' * .mOVe W,“ ^

Jl” P*8* to the establishment' of a- 'high 
oto^r bridge oppomte Ae smelter rite, ^hoo,, the trustees say that at prient

‘here are not sufficient H»ts wb^ bave 
the aty bredge at the food of Bridge passed the entrance examination to *ar- 
stoeet aud piled, ten fee* high. J. P. raot the establishment ofra high sfchool 
Graves estimates the loss at $6,000, The under present conditions. This diffirtfhy, 
eonsteucrioo of tbe mnelter dam will be it is said, will probably be removed after 
delayed a month. - the next entrance examination, -bat it

this should not be the- case, tile city, -in 
• : the event of the échoet being turned bver 

The city s reyçpue for the last half ot to the municipality, would establish»!-* 
the present moqto has been greater than high school at once, 
for any corresponding penod. Up to date.j, Q. D. Beck, formerly caretaker ufdtto 
the light rates received have aggregated cemetery, was buried last week, the t$ev. 
*t,076. The water rates for the same H. E. Akeburst officiating. It is »*e»nt 
period aggregated1 $734. the ironies of fate; that the deeeâsed

Prosecutibns wTH be laid by the city was buried in-a. grave whose digging he- 
against alt who" are In arrears for n- had he—-il 
rense fees. There are behveee 2d and rire E-rineer McCufioch has been in- 
30 delinquents, who Will be proceeded Emoted tfl arrange a bari* for the num- 
a,^fLut' . ** . . v . . berinc of the -houses throughout the city.
tehtv ^ : V ** Aoe'1*t mertte* on Saturtte.v-
thre nffimatedreirtiie• <Wn<8t*tf ; PV^; iex-^nigg the dH.„Andrew»* Ünd CWtikw-' 

<^_Ihnirs?fly miffing’and^rtti- SosW decided to cmmmrntrette.wlth 
Red.-an agreement whereby the city is fhe Kootenay Lake General Hrapttal 

-Bp°“ tbe T^V.1' Soriety offering to furnish a roomie
^hT rr.,“rn for Whlch hospital, to be known as St. AndteW’s 

the officiate of the railway company i „ 7praouised to make Nelson « divisional |
point on the company’s system when it ^ 1 ”n***1 '
suits their purpose, and maintain it as ^‘^'Itop. president, Oiwnty .?nteej\!r- 
such for such period as they pierce,— • m- rice-president; John Ay ton Gibson, 
Tribune. seeretary-treaanrer; Dr. J*ysi

Hon. Wilfaun Paterson, mirdrter of Çi-in: Rev. Robert Frew, fhaplalR: ^ 
custoemi. ww w«rted upon on Thursday Macdonald, 6»<Wfmto?; Aft*, ^
by a Teprésenbitivê delegation of the *^°Bn Hamilton, auditors: as ^çec-
Board of Trade, when Nelson’s request ltnra- J- Roderick Robertson, $çotge 
that proper public buildings be erected, Kydd, J. R. Stjacb^p, Bnu'C WbUf• and 
and that firing salariée be paid to offi- R- Kipfbotfi- 
cmùs employed was presented. Hon, Building onwaripps NfWou are 
Mr. Patepsoue replied briefly. With re- lonely retarded owing |o ^ sea relb of 
spe<* to the vote for the public build- In tbs. Rqcai Iflefcbflbt? b°,ve t>een pfom- 
ings. he said that his impression was bring a supply for some time past, t>ut 
that the vote passed by the house wile \ it has pot yet arrived'. Çîontractors are 
not regarded as a fieri one. It should j antiqpa to pave thrir (athing and jrids- 
probab’-y be taken merely as an evidence | termg d»rie before roe frost tots'In.

spect to the officials of the govetpaxento
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CorticdU Skirt Rrotoctor 
as a

hizfag—it is a physical 
impossibility <br any kitid-of 

askirt.

Cortscelli Protector .

wot be

to*

should be sewed on
not turned over—one or two 
rows of 
upper edge of braid and the 
second near the ketlontif 
the skirt

Pari ion thus it "is a ififll' 
— its perto* 

" shade match makes a désir-' 
able bottom finish for any 
skirt

■ Sold everywhere é cette- 
a yard.

Vhe genuine "has thtr 
label.
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TiertmtA times Friday, soyembeb 24, isao. „8

[ submit herewith, in cneformlty with the G. Cox, John A. Duncan, James Bland, O.
-......................—‘-'pel 1 ft. Harris.

eiaip#-, Aetr a: petition Ali Baekwith ,moved that the petition
b* received and the special committee 

lawmiMhorlzing the corporation of the c»iy appointed, but his worship and Aid. 
of Victoria to subscribe for capital f*ock •Cameron suggested it would be better to I 
to the par value of ?« J™peedlng JSOü.OOO. have ,a r0port fram the assessor upon' the j

. ^r7of Cl^!limig and Vratlng the Vic value of property represented by the pe- ;
ti torla & Sidney railway, and ot extending titioiiers, and lit was finally agreed to 

the same into the -business part of tne city, receive and fife the -letter and * refer the

Petition in Favor of Chilliwack ©WSSjK petition to th« .7^^ .
**“ lug an<i operating a ferry sysiein between Another petition came from G. rl.

such extension on the Saanich peninsula Balte and others, asking for the extem- 
and some Convenient point on the Main- of tfce water main along Baronet
land of British Columbia, south of the __ , ___ .
Fraser river and north of the international Street, and the request
boundary ; and also for tile purpose of the water coommssioner for report.

I building, equipping, owning and operating p«nnrf»
- . . Awnninteri— ! a line of railway from such point as afore- nepurts.
Special uommuiee "ppumucu , on the Mainland through the muni- The finance committee recommended

Eoutine Business Disposed of ; mSS'&s* the pa”'TZVZ**am
I or soch portion or portion® of the propoeed of $8,596, and on. motion of A d.
undertaking or any alternative a® may be Humphrey the reçx>rt was adopted, 
deemed most In the public interest. By-Laws.

We beg to suggest in order to facilitate mv> T__ , . aTt-rr, . it® prompt preparation for- suibmiftsion to The Lega. Adivisers Amendment By
There was no audience, but ail the ai- dty council and t^ vote of the rate- law and the Supplementary Estimates 

derinen were p retient at ten minutes af- payers that a select committee be appoint- By-hrws were reconsride^ed' and finally
— eight o’clock last evening, when his gl ^ the fraffing6*“«>*- «^.before the council adjourned
worship the mayor (prcSidaing) called up law m requested by the petition. AM. Beckwith referred for a moment to
am City Clerk Dowler for the minutes We have the honor to remain, Mr. Mayor the matter of the V. & S. extension pe
of ohe previous meeting of the city coun- aud gentlemen, your obedient ..errants, tition. He believed Mr. Northcott, the
oil, this being the occasion of the regular j J- A. BAYWABD, assessor, has already reported that
weekly meeting of the hoard otf alder- ; WM. MUNSIE, ’ $750,000 more then was necessary was
men. ! _ DAVID SPENCER. represented by the petitioners. Aid.
The minutes of the last meet- • PETITION. - Beckwith urged that in view of the ur-

Ing, commenced on Monday and Tq Htg Worahip the Mayor and Aldermen gency of the work the special cornmtt-
Completed On Tuesday evening, j of the Corporation, of the City..of Vic- tee should be appointed now. The
$*re read and duly adopted, and : torla; • • . , mayor had no objection, and Aid. Beck-
Airt Hayward asked whether the inter- j ^ Victoria, B. C.j 14th October, .I860. with seconded the motion. Aid: Mac-

Wittt the committee from the Vic- j The petition .of the «ude reigned ratepey- gregor objected to this seeming haste,
hka'’keen arranged, creof the ct|y of.VloWria sh<ÿreth: but Aid. Brydon made a plea

asin^^ÿWVW committee • ; of ™ favor of the committee be-
ioldintf>’18*«tii6irty*1 evemiü^.jMia aidicmcratlhe/ the Vm&rla^t Sidney Mil:- ing appointed and the motion carried,
if any cdtiH&micStion' be received ■ yay 'fth^rJat^xtendiffg 1 Co':fee Aid. Beckwith, Stewart and-' Hayward
them the aMermen will be inform- were appointed,to açt as,such committee

a’- (’ --titHn triUuBiTwfCU^iBtlaliutMfiiiBiSi^f and tihen a motion to adjourn was put'
on and carried at five minutes after fl.
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Castoria is for Infants and. Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither -Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infhnts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a
in Short Order.

Steamer Tees, Captain Gosse, arrived 
about 8:30 last evening front Skagway 
and the northern wayports of B. C. 
She brought eighteen passengers and a 
cargo of 0,000 eases of salmon. Among 
the passengers were J. M. Healey, who 
has been in the employ of the Canadian 
Development Company at Cariboo 
Crossing, and James Ç. Fairchild, Atlm 
agent of the John Irving Transporta
tion Company. . News was brought bÿ 
Messrs. Healey and Fairchild of the 
wreck of a s.cow with all on board on 
tbe Yukon near Ogilvie. According to 
the story brought by them five, if not 
six, more victims have been added to 
the already large list of those who have 
found death in the upper Yukon. When 

,Mr. Healey left Skagway word,bad been 
received there that four men and a 
woman, if not four men and two women, 
were drowned in an ice jam near. Ogil
vie, some time near the 9th or 10th of 
November.

The unfortunate travellers were two 
brothers named McNamara. Mrs. Ran
dall, Mr. Kelly and Mr. Dumbolton. Mrs. 
Dumbolton is also thought to have been 
lost. The initials and the homes of the 
victims could not tie ascertained. Mr. 
Healey had. taken the names down, in 
a. note book, and beyond the information 
thus obtained he had learned nothing 
concerning the identity of the party.

"‘It seems,” says Healey, “that the par
ty w-as bound dow-n the river in a,scow 
loaded with freight for Dawson, and 
that the unreetrainable masses of float
ing ice caught the craft in a peculiar 
way between or before their powerful 
front, and threw the vessel over, thus 
precipitating the occupants into the wa
ter.”

As to the death struggles of the unfor
tunate beings and the horrors that must 
have come over them had they been bur
led by heaping, crunching, grinding 
masses of ice* Healey cannot' speak, for 
the details are meagre, but with the dis
aster being a fact, it is easily imagined 
by those who have a knowledge of the 
irrepressible onslaught of the ice against 
the frail craft of man, wljat must have 
been the overwhelming and awful sense 
of death that visited the victims as they 
sank in the mercurial waters to their 
unwelcome graves.

Healey says that four days ago the 
water in the Yukon between Sixty Mile 
and Stewart river, along the stretch 
where the disaster must have occurred, 
was running, and the conditions certain
ly such as would be necessary for, ice 
to be floating and as to suddenly jam so 
as to bring about such an unhappy oc
currence as he relates.

Although Healey is unable to give tbe 
exact identity of any of those lost, be 
says he believes Dumbolton was in the 
meat business, that is, was taking, beef 
into DaWson to sell. Others in Skag
way know of a man named Dumbolton 
having started for Dawson about Octo
ber 1st with beef, and he has had just 
about time to get just about to fhe 
place where tbe accident is reported ,to 
have occurred, and it is considered rea
sonable Dumbolton’s scow could be lost 
as reported.

Dumbolton was accompanied by bis 
wife when he passed through Skagway 
en route to Dawson, gnd it is therefore 
considered plausible that if the report 
that all on the craft were lost, and Mrs. 
Dumbolton remained wifh her husband 
on the journey to the Klondike capital, 
she went down to death with her better 

■ half and the other ill-starred travellers 
on the craft.

James C. Fairchild,, who arrived with 
Mr. Healey, said before he left Bennett 
word had been received confirming the 
report of the drowning, and that it 
understood that Mr. Dumbolton was not 
lost, but that his wife was drowned to
gether with all the others that 
the scow.

“It seems,” says Mr. Fairchild, “that 
Mr- Dumbolton left the scow and push
ed ahead of the party for Dawson, and 
that while he was gone the others of tbe 
party attempted to go from the shore to 
the scow in a small boat, and the float
ing ice caneht them and overturned the 
boat, resulting in all ueine drowned,”

Mr. Fairchild tells also of another ae- 
cident. Just before the Tees left Skag
way Niok Lawrensen arrived with news 
that a skiff containing Dave Bixler, the 
owner, and a man named Overton, had 
been capsized a few miles south, on the 
canal, and -that Overton only escaped. 
B’xler is a nephew of David Bixler, of the 
law firm of Bixler & Williams, of San
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Qagtoria. Castoria.
“CwUrla is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon, their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LouifllyiMass.

“Castoria Is so we* adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
scriptioÏnown to me.”

A. ARCHRR, M. D Brooklyn, X. y
-i J t.xL ' :
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• THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
=ceWto^e^i* J 3 «SSSÏÏSSSSS
of their works. Referred to city engi- international boundary, and also for tbe 
peer to deal with. purpose of building, equipping, owning and

Ca^jLiT^tal asJdtti 1 MM,ao! riie^ert^We
A3®1 Raya. Jubilee normal, a sited mat municipalities and districts of Delta Sur- 
4be eouimedl should make the directors of rey, Langley, Matsqni, gtimas and Chilli; 
the board some consideration for the "use ! nack:
\ot the old French hospital now used as
the Old Women’s Home, and on the the city of Victoria wlt,h three trans-.-on-
euggestioraof Aid. Humphrey the letter j ^^wh^s^yoT^iUionera are of the 
«went to toe finance committee for re- l that the growth and importance -of
port. j IMS city now aemanu mut grwiivr uuû

Mr. J. W. Mellor asked the council's ! better ,/a|î_ lî^ I Notwithstanding the tact that inn ta
le kiency in regard to a platform he has | wauid^be Afforded by the above project, tion anil crude package dyes add soap- 
eonetruicted (for the facilitation of un- should be established, and your petitioners grease dyes are bet ore the public, setaa- 
loading his plate-fÿass consignments. He believe that the completion and operation recognition, the tame and popularity
had been instructed by the city engineer , ^B™£vea t«bthT welfare'of this "city °and »t the Diamond Dyes increases witi
do remove the Sdime. _ advance Its commercial supremacy to such , mighty strides.

The mayor suggested that a special nn extent that It should receive substantial i Those who have the misfortune to tiy
committee be appointed to deal with the aid frr>m the corporation of the city of of the inferior dyes sold by some
matter, hut Aid. Beckwith opposed any y,„"Si,titioner8 wonld theretorr Dra. ! dealers know will how deceptive they
such dbstnrctioii being allowed. The ■ ywir twdy ,to introthi-e, pas«Pand Pi^ove^ The users are utteriy dishearteu-
fftreet is narrow «and the residents in tho submit to the electors for their assent a ed and dlappointed. Their work with 
vicinity dbject to- the ohsttuction. Aid. by-law sutborixlog the corporation of the th^g^ common, dves show muddy and dull 
Beckwith took occasion to refer to the fg gjJtSteit <&»* and anger is kindled because
accomalation of dead leaves in otner mny ^ incorporated with or for the pur- v-alttable garments and materials 
parts of the city, and expressed the pose of the above objects to an amotint. not spoiled.
opinion that the by-law should be en- <M>0.000 (five hundred thousand The Diamond Dyes, simple’ and easy
forced. He moved that the letter be *Ând vour netltioners as In dutv hound ' to u9e- ^ave 4516 standard of excellence
received and filed and tlhe by-law en- i wm ever pray. j that no others can approach. ‘They give
<orced- . . I Bdw. Gaw'or Prior, M. Bnntley, M. Hum- true, uniform and active re**ts, when

Aid Kinsman seconded the motion, ! her, Wm. Wilson, Walter Walker, L. G. used in the mansion or cottage. Bright,
McQrnade. O. A. McTartsh, I. W. Powell, clear and brilliant colors are always ob- 
J. W. Mellor, A. Henderson, D. Morrison,
P. B. Pemberton, J. Pettlngell, W. H. .
Langley, G’ark & Pearson, J. p„ illarke, all cotton or mixed goods—when tbe
A. D. Donaldson, J. B. Painter, R. W. l aw- plain directions are followed.
tott, A. B. 1* rasqr, Arthur Lee, Robert 8. Tto not be deceives! bv jf-nv dealerDay, Ben. WUMams, Cha*. W. Jenkisson, r>0 “ot dece,ved
A. McKeown, G. R. Kayten, W. p> Smith. whm he o*®-8 y°u something lust as
Est. J. D. Pemberton, deceased, F. B. good as the Diamond Dyes. There, are
Fembertmi, exor., P. P. J. |t. end J. It. no other dyes in the world that can

Jc:6lPmh,'tbKABB^Ta°N'. ^me^oTTv. I , the “Diai^nd” no other's that can
Dowler. S. A. Smith, J. York, H. Koeche successfully make ol things new.
Patrick Ferrail, Jos. Sommer, J. V. :
Spra-tt, C. T. Dupont, Wm. Sc-ott, Martha ! ENCOURAGING THE INDUSTRY.
Marks, Prp. L. Marks, H. S. Scott, A. W. 1 -----o-----
Voweli, H. G. Lelser, W. J Stephens, p. Annual Meeting of the Fruit" Growers’ 
George Jeeve^ D. R&hKer, of W. Ktote! I Association and the Dairymen’s
G. F. Mathews, Geo. W. Wynnfee, Cha*. i Association.
A. Vernon, H. E. Levy, Elizas Rustay, N. 1 -----o-----

w" Agnes Deans In consequences of certain Tépreeenta-
Jeune, a’. J IMllal^ D^B StewPrt?'llenry tions ma<ie Mr- Hedwen and others, 
Mansell, Jas. H. Mansell, D. E. Campbell, to the Hon. Sydney Fisher, during his 

S’ S.', John B. Lowell/ recent visit to the province, he has ad- Burton, ^“h!" Mnngetoig,HWtiîtom P^" v’ised Mr- f R- Anderson, deputy toin, 
A. Flett, C. R. Nalrne, H. A. Shoriey, h! ister of agriculture, that he" will send 

y• Smith, W. S. Gore’ B two of his officers attached to his de-
Jamee Pettier, ^ht^Botciie^D^tid“a paPtment in 0toa,ma- to attend and give 
llallantyne, .Fred. Shakespeare, w. h! addresses at the annual meetings of the 
K^ne’ VV't? ' T)Pîi1.<lnyr- Dean, Ch. Fruit Growers’ Association, the Dalry-

#• i Association and
Alien E. Hall, Jos. Hehouf, John Leonard! Farmers’ Institute.
land Wtlf1’ Aaron Gar- j The dates Of the meetings of the first
Carter,^W." Jone^ J^Ha^tie, A^D Voimg' named a^o^ations have now been set-
H. Cooley. O. Richardson, w. J. Pendvay! tied, viz., the first to take plate at Yan-
F^k1neL<wîîi Sfi0!' Dante* Burn.-s', couver, on Tuesday end Wednesday, 9th
G. McNaiughto* An,1rewllnTolmîé*8jn’ w : and 10th o{ January, and the latter at 
Andernach, W. L. Luker, K. Wilkinson j' Victoria, on Friday, and Saturday, the 
Alexander*’ T^n.^^hnr' 5 H?w’e11- i 12th flnd 13t,h- The date of the meeting 
West, Frank ' Morralf Johnw^Graham’ i of the Cenitral Farmers’ Institute has 
Thos. G. Mason, Lewis Hall A, R. MUne! I n°t b661* definitely arranged by Mr. 
Y ou ni- H»nrv%'„„^üaDï‘Ü,„i RV Thene- M- 1 Andersen, the superintendent, but it will 
S. Tuie, C. W. Rojera^w! J.^Andereo" take pIaoe at Victoria immediately af- 
A- O. Flumerfelt, S. Perry Mills, R. «en- I tcr the meeting of the Dairymen’s As- 
towrt F. Adams, B. B. Marvin, s. J. Pitts, 1 sociation.
berton, David Spencer,“mr*T' j.^er. Mr\ Frank T. Shutt, chemist of the
A. Gardiner, C. M«cK. Smith, l. wiMe! experimental farms, is one o«f the gentle- 

Jfi*nT p Bi^ord- w. j„ men selected; the other has nit
Smith’, James Dre. Chna^F. Gardto»' will named’ but selection will be made 
•lam Ralph, C. W. Rogers, J. Jardine PuWic very soon.
Frank^Htod^’j BFneri„.^h J'rwttIn»ton! Since the assertion has been often re- 
(b.v his attorney, J? Stoart^atoeW^Sti" pea.tcd’. and P°ssibly with some degree 
art Yates, Robt. Hamilton, T. W. Pater- 1 justice, that this province ik much 
ThoiiMs J t>SeïJ’ gIected in 1116 “«titer of assistance from
Holland (per C. A*. H.’), Weller1 Bros. Fred D<Mnînion a^icultural aiÿlfljdrities, it
^r“e, Jr-, Wm. Harrison, Joseph Loewenj «8 toped that this act of courtesy on the 
eon DHCprrBellQA)‘ „n5îr" f0” of tbe hon- the minister of agri-
Hn’Ke'ntP Rne,,LetAti^- TT'w/ wifi be duly recognized by the
J°hn Meston, James Mulrhead. J. a. Say- rarmers, and as an evidence oi their ap- 
Oaarron W "u Grt.^!?n' 1 preciatio11. they wiH take the- opportun-

Semttle. f! I. Cochentmr, Robert! j! ity ?f «t^ng the gentlemen reusing re- 
Martin, Alfred Virtue, Andrew’ Qrev, Fred" captions at the meetings.
Norris, Joseph Dwyer, Çeo. Stelly, John

A Popularity That Increases 
With Mighty Strides.

Diamond Dyes First in All 
Points That Make 

Perfection.

/

7j
r«> >And whereas such railway will connect

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
T*fC CfWT$IUW COAt^AWY. TT MUWWAY. BTWtCT, rtCVM VC’l'

Particular People.
People who insist Jon knowing all about 

an article before baying It; wfio denuind 
that Jirlce and quality must he exactly 
right; wtto form their opinions of dealers 
by goods they have sold in the past-thoee 
are the customers we like to do busioeae 
with.

We are rather particular ourselve. in 
buying-yon be the same.

rt?

iare

Beardsley’s Shredded Codfish 15c tin 
Armour's Pork and Beans 
Oar Blend Tea 
Gofatea Blend Tea

hi
■ -10c tin 
-20t lb 

40c lb

u
hut Aid. Williams moved' in favor of a 
special committee being appointed to 
look at the platform, for Mr. Mellor is 
a large ratepayer and deserves con
sideration.

tained on all kinds of goodw-rall wool,
Ottr new cleaned Currants and ehuppcd 

I'eel cannot be equalled.1
Dixi H. Ress & Co.Aid. Brydon seconded the amendment, 

Aid. Miacgregor -agreed1 with- it, and af
ter Aid. -Kinsman had stated that he 
did not want to be appointed on the 
committee, the amendment carried, and 
Aid. Beckwith, Bryd-on and- Cameron 
were appointed to adt es such special 
committee.

y
»ToOealersin FancyGoods tCity Engineer’s Report.

From Mr. Topp came the following:
Victoria, Nov. 20, 1899. 

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 
the following report for your considera
tion:

Dr. ’ Frank Hall and others re improve
ment on David street. Upon examination 
of the place In question 1 find that In or
der tp put the whole street In good eond-t- 

lt would entail considerable grading, 
etc.; but in my opinion about $100 could 
be spent to advantage on the easterly por 
tlon, and would therefore respectfully re
commend this to be done.

Communication from non. J. 8. Helmcken 
te drainage of the park. I have mode an 
examination of the section In question dur
ing the heavy rains of Saturday last, and 
can see no reason why connection cannot 
be made with the sewer. I would there
fore respectfully recommend tbe construc
tion of three catch basins and pipe con
nections In two places, thereby abating the 
trouble at a very reduced outlay to the 
proposal of 1898. Total estimated cost $180.

B. W. Whittington and brothers re road 
and drain on Pandora avenue. I have this 
morning examined this locality and flnd 
it will be necessary to construct a surface 
pipe drain for at least two blocks on Pan
dora avenue, before stone should he piaoèfl 
on said street. I would therefore recom
mend no action In the matter of road Im
provement until funds are available to con
struct the drain In question, which will 
be a somewhat expensive undertaking.

Communication from A. W. Jones -e 
-Fernwood road drain. I may say I have al
ready reported on this matter on August 
31, 1899, with the exception of the outlet, 
which can be extended In a simitar man
ner to that at Michigan street. In the 
spring, when low tides can be taken ad
vantage of. ,i -o

The clt.v. carpenter reports and recom
mends the construction of the following 
sidewalks : Cadboro Bay road, south side, 
between Pemberton reed and St. Charles 
street, 6 feet wide. Estimated cost, *1 CO. 
Milne street, south side, 235x4 feet. Esti
mated cost, $80. Springfield avenue, west 
side, a distance of 575 feetx4 feet wide. 
Estimated cost, $69. Oswego street, west 
fide, between Kingston and Michigan 
streets, 500ft.x6ft. Estimated, cost. $100. 
Oswego street, east side, between Michigan 
and Hmcoe streets, being poet repair, 
560ft.x6ft. Estimated cost. $112. Dunedin 
Street, north side, easterly from Sûmes 
street, a distance of 370 feet, 
coat, including grading, $65.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,' your 
obedient servant,

We have in stock and are now offering a large 
and complete stock of (TOYS, DOLLS and 
FANCY GOODS for the Christmas Trade

Wholesale Dry Goods,
21-29 Yates Street,

❖

(VICTORIA :J.PIERCY&Coi
tion

Francisco. The uncle is a millionaire, ment Company, who with a party is 
and has resided in San Francisco since bound out from Dawson. They are ex

pected to come down by the Danube. 
Overton, who was saved, is out of his j A number of men from the Gleaner are 

mind, and information received from him also expected to come down by that 
was so rambling that,it only provided a steamer. J. G Roberts, the first mate 
cine. A well provisioned party went to of" the steamer Gleaner, was brought 
search the beach, but while the searchers from Bennett down With typhoid fever, 
were out Bixler walked into Skagway. i and taken to the White Pass railroad 

There were no passengers on 1 hospital on November 14th. He is a
the steamer from Dawson, but brother of Captain Roberts, of tne
David Pox, who has reached Skagway : steamer Farallon.
from the interior, and tells of the ; The following bulletin of interior wea- 
winter trail. He says: it is a first- ; ther was posted at Skagway on Novem- 
class route. • The surface is smooth, and 
the snow packs so hard that I intend to 
attempt to cover the trail on toy return 
next January with a bicycle. Of course,
there will be some ruts in the road, but j wind," IS above, half inch snow, 
none to give any great trouble to the lA>g Cabin—Light snow, calm, 10 
wheelman. above, half .inch snow.

“The road houses put -up by the Can- Bennett—North wind, snowing, five
udian Development Company furnish inxjye snow, 15 above, 
first-class stopping places every 20 or 30 Skagway—Cloudy, strong north wind,
miles, and there are a number of private 32 above.
road houses, thus affording, in several in- Glacier (7:3ft p.m.)—Snowing harder 
stances, comfortable h-ostelries at inter- and getting colder.
vais of 10 miles or so. The full passenger list of the Tees foi-

‘‘The charges at the road houses ot lows: R. H. McClinton. H. N. Whilford, 
the Canadian Development Company are J- A. V. Dal by. J. M. Healey. Jas. i • 
$1.50 for meals and $1 for bunks, the Fairchild. Mrs. Bnclsholtz. N. C. Marsh, 
house furnishing blankets. The accom- 8. A. Fletcher. T. F. Sinclair, Mrs. Sm- 
modations are good; the houses are clair, F. G. Hotchkis. A D. Hotchkis. 
warm and the meals are good. Geo. S. Miller, W. Larkin, O. Morns,

In an interview given to the Alaskan A. F. Miller, J. Berrington, J. T. Bates. 
Dispatch, Charles E. Ingersoll, mining 
recorder at Ketchikan, said;- “The Helm 
Bay mines are mow recognized as being 
rich, and are being developed by experi
enced mining men. It is estimated that 
$30,000 in free gold has already been 
taken ont of these mines, and large 
dumps of ore are awiting the construc
tion of stamp mills. I saw a nugget of 
pure gold taken from the Helm Bay 
mine which was as large as a door knob, 
and a large quantity -of rock that will 
run 75 per cent.: pure gold.

“On Prince of Wales island an English 
syndicate has bought up practically the 
wnole of Mount Andrew, paying the lo
cators in the neighborhood of $300,000 
for their prospects. ■

“On Prince of Wales island there will 
next year be an army of- prospectors on 
the eastern coast. As it will require two 
more years to thoroughly prospect the 
district, there will necessarily spring up 
several good supply, towns.

G ravina island appears to be one im
mense body of copper ore.”

T. F. Sinclair, who arrived by the 
steamer Tees, aayy the steamers Gleaner 
And Australian ran. mucti longer than 
was expected. They were being hauled 
out when he left. The last trip of the 
Australian was to meet Captain Ritchie, 
superintendent of the Canadian Develop.

the Central

'49.

was

were on
her 15th:

White Pass—Cloudy, northwest gale, 
drifting off mountains. 12 above.

Fraser—Snowy, drifting, northwest
yet been

ne-

xv.

Do You Have Backache?DISABLED STEAMER.
-----O------

Montreal, Nov. 2—News was received 
this morning from the captain "of the Al
len Huer Californian at Liverpool that 
two disabled steamers were passed five 
hundred miles northeast of the coast of 
Newfoundland. It is feared here the dis
abled steamers are the Elder Dempster 
liners Merrimac outward, and Adona in- 
Wird. 28 and 17 days out respectively. 
The Manchester liner Mayflower, from 
Antwerp for this port, is three days over
due.

More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
constipation, can be etfrfcd in lees time, 
with leas medicine, and for less money, by 
using darter's Little Liver Pflli, than by 
any other-means. ....

Children should always 
increfcse in weight. Not to 
grow, not to increase in flesh, 
belongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase 
in weight should be steady 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott’s Emulsion brings' 
richer blood and firmer 
lèshu Better color comes 
9 the cheeks and stronger 
nuscles to the limbs. The 
ain in weight is substantial; 
. comes to stay.

|ec. and $1.00, all druggbta.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Cheoiau, Toronto,

Estimated

Then Your Kidneys Are Oat of Order 
and Yon Need Dr Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills.

C. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

Aid. Humphrey moved to consider the 
report danse by clause, but the question 
wa« raised whether there was any 
money to do the work suggested- . Aid. 
Stewart was opposed to considering the 
expenditure when all the possibly avail
able money bad already been appropri
ated. Aid. Humphrey was strongly 'in 
favor of the work asked by Dr. Hel- 
tncken being attended to, as it had been 
on band for years, and AM. Macgregor 
brought up a question- of some work on 
Pandora, between' Quadra and Vancou
ver, which irt appeared belonged to the 
Street Railway Company, and which the 
mayor raid he would have attended to.

The report was laid on the table."

iürïciT.
Notice 1s hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application" to tbe 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
1-atnds and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry aWâÿ timber from the fol
lowing described lands situated in Oarihoo 
district t Commencing at a stake planted

an“
Cariboo trunk road, thence Westerly 100 
chains, thence southerly chains, thence 
easterly 100 chains, thence northerly W) 

I chains to* the pdiht of ctatitoeneement, ■ 
talning 500 acres more or less.

You’re only tired, you say; your back la 
tired. But whet dbes that mean? it aim* 
ply means that your kidneys are tired; 
that they ache because they are worn out 
and nnabie to do their work of filtering \tbe blood.

Backache Is the

from the
DISCOVERY OP DYNAMITE BOMBS.

-----O-----'
(Associated Prêts.)

Cleveland, O., Nov. 22.—Two loaded dyna
mite bombs were found yesterday In a hay-" 
loft of the barn at No. 763 Quincy Street, 
which was need last summer by the street 
railroad strikers Tor tbeiiu omnibuses.

BRINGING. HOME THE DEAD.
'-----O----

(Associated Preen.)
New York, Nov. 22.—The Navy Depart

ment has decided to direct CSJtt, Slgshee, 
commanding the Texas, to proceed to Ha
vana and take on board the bodies of the 
sailors of the United State* ship Maine for 
transfer to this country, says the Herald's 
Washington correspondent.

moot marked symptom 
of kidney disease. By neglecting to cure 
an aching back you leave youradf liable 
to Bright*s disease, diabetes, dropsy, and 
all .he most painful and fatal diseases. 
Whatever other aliments you may neglect, 
n4ver delay In curing the kidneys.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills act direct
ly on the kidneys, make them strong and 
vigorous, and absolutely 
trace of kidney disease.

Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver PIP» are the 
cheapest and most effective kidney cure 
ever offered for sale, ns Is evidenced bv the 
enormous sale which they have In Canada 
and the United States. One pill a dose 
25c. a box, at all dealers, or Edma.ison. 
Bates & Oo., Toronto.

con-

JOHN J. MASON. 
Quesnelle Forks, B.C., Nov. 1st, UN

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine ss a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the- same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth year ■ 
and' is the only Magazine of this kind J 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a eopv of the 
Midland and premium Hst to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. lxuita.

WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentleman 
or ladles; special work: position perman
ent;. reliable firm,, with beet references; 
experience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, Field Manager, Winnipeg.

remove every
Petitions.

Under the next order of business came 
the following letter and petition:

Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 18, 1899. 
To His Worship the Mayor and the Aider- 

men, City ot Victoria :
Your Worship and Gentlemen:—We have 

the honor on behalf of the petitioners to ggtggl&X snsÀBt,
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long before bhl 
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anxious quea 
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though 'black 
the full story 
Belmont.
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